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The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the hill 
(S. 1688) having considered the same, reports favorably thereon ,with 
an amendment in the nwture of 1t substitute ,and an amendment to the 
title and recommends that the bill as amended do pass~ c 
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I. AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE TO S. 1688 

Strike all after the enacting clause and insert the following: 
SEC. 2. Chapter .103 'Of 'Fitle 18, United States Code, is amended by adding at 

the end there'Of the f'OllO'w-mg new secti'On : 2118. Armed Career Criminals 
"(a) Any pers'On wh'O ",hUe he or any 'Other partiCipant in the 'Offense is in 

possession 'Of a firearm, cemmits, 'Or conspires or attempts t'O commit robbery 
or burglary in vi'Olation of the fel'Ony statutes 'Of the State in which such' 'Offense 
'Occurs 'Or 'Of the United States-

(1) may be prosecuted f'Or such 'Offense in the courts 'Of the United States 
if such 1?ers'On has pre,:i'Ously been twxce c'Onvicted 'Of r'Obbery 'Or burglary, 
'Or an attempt 'Or censpIracy t'O c'Ommit such an offense, in vi'Olati'On 'Of the 
fel'Ony statutes 'Of any State 'Or the United States and . 

(2) .shall,. if f'Oun~ ~i:tilty pur~uant t'O this section, and UP'Oll proO'f of the 
requll:llte p:l"l'Or convIctIuns t'O the c'Ourt at 'Or befO're sentencing be sentenced 
t'O a term 'Of imprisenment 'Of not less than fifteen (15) years ~'Or more than 
life and may be fined n'Ot m'Ore than $10,000. 

"(b) N'Otwithstanding"any 'Other pr'Ovision 'O:Illaw: . 
(1) any person charged pursuant t'O this se<!tion shall be admitted t'O bail 

pending trial 'Or appeal as pr'Ovided in 18 U.S.C, 3148; 
(2) the prier cO'nvictions 'Of any pers'On charged hereunder need n'Ot be 

alleged in the indictment n'Or shall proof there'Of ber.equired· at trial t'O 
establish the jurisdicti'On of the c'Ourt or the elements of the 'Offense· 

(3) any pers'On c'Onvicted unqer this secti'On shall n'Ot be ~ranted p~ebati'On 
nor shall the term 'Of imprisonment imp'Osed \Inder paragraph (a) 'Or any 
. P'Orti'On thereO'f, be suspended j and ' 

(4) any pers'On c'Onvicted under this sectien shall n'Ot be released on par'Ole 
prior t'Othe expiratiun 'Of the full term of impris'Onm~nt imp'Osed under 
paragraph (a). . 
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" (c) For purposes of this section- , 
(1) 'United States' includes the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth 

of Pqerto Rico, and any other territory or possession of the United States; 
(2) 'felony' means any offense punishable by a term of imprisonment 

exceeding one year. ' 
(3) 'firearm' has the meaning set forth in 18 U.S.C. 921. 

" (d) Except as expressly provided herein, no provision of this section shall 
operate to the exclusion .of any other IJ'ederal, State, or local law, nor shall 
any provision be construed to invalidate any other provision of Federal, State, 
or localla w." 

SEC. 3. The table of sections for Chapter 103 of Title 18, United States Code, 
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new it~m: "2118, Armed 
Career Criminals." 

,SEC. 4(a). It is the intent of Congress regarding the exercise of jurisdiction 
under this Act that ordinaTily the United States should defer to State and local 
prosecutions of armed robber' and armed burglary offenses. However, if after 
full consultation between the local prosecuting authority '8.l1d the appropriate 
Federal prosecuting authority, the local prosecuting authority r.equests or 
concurs in ]j'ederal prosecution and the Attorney General or his designee approves 
such prosecution to be appropriate, then ·]'ederal prosecution may be initiated 
under this Act. . 

"(b) It is further the intent of Con~ress that 'any person prosecuted pursua;ut 
to this Act be tried expeditiously and that any appeal 'arising from a prosecution 
under this Act be treated as an expedited appeal. 

"(c) This section shall not create any right enforceable at Jaw orin equity 
in any person, nor shall the court have jurisdiction to determine' whether or 
not any of the procedures or standards set forth in this section have Men 
followed. 

Amend the title so as to read: 
A bill to combat violent street crime by establishing a Federal offense for 

continuing a career of robberies or burglaries by using a firearm to commit ~~ 
thh:d or subsequent such offense, and providing a mandatory minimum sentence 
of between 15 years and life imprisonm..ellt. 

II. PURPOSE OF THE AMENDMENT 

The substance of the proposed statute has not p~en materially 
changed from S. 1688 as originally introduced, ex?e1J,t~hat, in place of 
a mandatory life sentence, the penalty now prOVIded IS any term be
tween 15 years and life imprisonment. Variousreilnements of language 
suggested by the Justice Departfment hav:e also been incorporated. 

Finally, th~ requirement of. a concurrence by the local proseqllt!on 
has been clarIfied. The CommIttee accepted one a)nendment affectIng 
Section 4(a), concerning the circumstances in whieh the Federal Gov
ernment will 'bring prosecutions under the Act. A majority of the 
members of the Committee present felt that the terms of S. 1688 as re
ported from. the Subcommittee gave the Federal qoyerm,nent too much 
latitude to prosecute persons aQcused of the requlsIl;e number of state 
defined crimes when the st~;te ohjected. There was a, consenSus that in 
circumstances where the accused had committed crimes only against 
a state and not crimes against the Unite<! States, th~\ local prosecutor 
should have the opportunity to forestall the federal: charge in favor 
of it state prosecution. 
.~hrough language ~hat. was ·fixed by Chairman Thttrmond, S~nator 

Blden, tlie rankmg mInOrIty member, and Senator Spl~cter, ChaIrman 
of the Subcommittee and principal sponsor of the bin it·'was agreed 
that the U.S. Attorney would only prosecute an individual when such 
action was consented to or requested by the local prosecuting authori
ties after full consultation. ' 
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. Becau~e t~is s~a~ute is meant to assist states in bringing- serious crim
Inals tq JustIce, It IS proper that the states be consulted In the exercise 
of federal jurisdiction. Street crime of the variety addressed in the 
Armed Career Criminal Act, is primarily a local concern. Because of 
the effect career criminals have on interstate commerce and the inter
~st of anlev~ls of gov~r~ment .to secure for all citizens the right to live 
In a safe enVIronment, It IS the mtent of Congress that the Federal Gov
ern~ent assume a more active role in prosecuting :;Lnd incarcerating 
habItual offenders as defined in S. 1688. 

There is every reason to believe that the local prosecutor and the 
U.S. Attorney can reach full agreement in every instance. By order 
of the Attorney Gen~ral, Order No. ?51-81 dated July 21, 1981, each 
U.S. Attorney was dIrected to establIsh an "Enforcement Coordinat
ing Committee'~ to improve cooperation between federal and local law 
e,nforcement authorities. Through these committees and through less 
formal cftannels of c;ommunication .and.cooperation, it is expected that 
aU partIes can acllleve the cOOrdUlatlOn of effort contemplated by 
S. 1688 as reported from the Committee on the Judiciary. 

III. HISTORY OF LEGISLATION 

S. 1688 was introduced October 1, 1981 and on October 6 was jointly 
referred to the Judiciary subcommittees on Criminal Law and Ju
venile Justice. The latter Subcommittee held hearings on October 26 
and December 10, 1981 and January 28 and March 18, 1982. On June 3, 
the Bill was approved for full Committee consideration with amend
ments and unanimously polled out. 

The Bill was developed in close cooperation with top officials of the 
Department of Justice and the Administration. Prior to introduction, 
the concept of the B~ll was discussed, separately, in meetings with 
Attorney General SmIth, Deputy Attorney General Schmultz, Asso
ciate AttorneY' General Giuliani and Assistant Attorney General Jen
sen. It was also discussed before introduction with the President's 
Counsel. Copies of preliminary drafts were shared with the above 
officials and their subordinates. Virtually all drafting suggestions 
made by the Justice Department representatives were adopted. 

On November 13, 1981, Senator Specter met with President Reagan 
at the White House to discuss Administration support for the Bill. 
Also attending were the Attorney General, the President's Counsellor, 
his Counsel and his Chief of Congressional Relations. A preliminary 
meeting had been held the day before with Edwin Meese. The Presi
dent was encouraging. 

,The Administration endorsed S. 1688, as amended. On March 18, 
Assistant Attorney General"J ensen testified to the Administration's 
support for the Bill. 

IV. STATEMENT 

The purpose of S. 1688 is to begin to employ Federal prosecutorial 
forces against violent crime. The ,.bill creates a new Federal crime 
aimed at, the m6st dangerous, frequent and hardened offenders. It 

"applies to career criminals, defined as those with twp or Inore prior 
convictions, who are using firearms to commit further violent felonies 
against innocent victims. Within the general category of armed career 
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criminals, the record developed in Subcommittee hearings demon
strntes that additional prose,cutoria1 .attention is most needed aga~nst 
professional robbers and burglars .. Therefore, the new Federltl c:r1me 
is limited to these two offen~es, which are the most prevalent, frIght
ening, and harmful of all the violent crimes that could be federally 
prosecuted. , 

The bill contemplates diverting a limited number, of selected ('ases 
from State to Federal court for prosecution. The primary adv3,n
tages would be: (1) faster trials: (2) more restrictive bail, and (3) 
longer, surer sentences: The ultima~e .res\I~t would be greatly in
creased deterrence agamst career crImIna1s~ 

In many jurisdicti0i!s, adeauate results are. achieve~ a~ r.p.1i!Lbly 
in the State rourts as In the Federal courts; ill other JurIsdictIOns, 
however, particularly in metropolitan areas, there is often a great 
disparity of results. Regarding both speediness of. trials and. suffi
ciency of sentences, the Fedel'ftl courts frequently achIeve dramatIcally 
better justice. In such iurisdictions, nrosecJ1ting some o~ th,e, career 
armed robbers a.nd burglars in the federal courts would sIgnIficantly 
assist state authorities and enhance the effectiveness of law enforce
ment. 

FEDERAL V. STATE PROSEOUTIONS 

,Federal bank robbery prosecutions are routinely completed within 
ninety days of initiation, whereas state bank robbery cases in many 
places take 3. year or more to try. The average time served nationwide 
for state robbery convictions is'36 month~. Ace\)rding to a recent FBI 
survey, the averag-e sentence imposed for Fede'~al bank robbery con
victions is more than twelve years. Although "street" robberies and 
bank robberies are not precisely rompar3,ble any more than senten"es 
served are comparable to sentences pronounced, t.he figures neverthe
less illustrawthe large gap between, state and Federal courts: gen
erally speaking trial::; are up to four times faster and sentences four 
timeR longer in the Federal courts. 

LIMITED BAIL 

S. 1688 provides that bail shall be granted as provided by section 
3148 of Title 18 of the United States Code. That provision, which 
applies ,in oapital and post-conviction cases~ is the only current Fed
eral statute of nationwide applir>a.tion that sperificaUy authorizes th.e 
court to consider the dangerousness of the offender in m~king the 
determination whether or not to release a defendant pendin~ trial. 
Expressly incorporating .the .. provisions of the statute in~6 f? 1688 
overcomes the effect 01 the Bail Refo,rm Act of 1965 which 1S gen,· 
erally interpreted as limiting the issues which may be consid~red by 
the court to those relating to the likelihoqd of appearance for. trial. 
Many states have bail statutes or rules similar to the Bail Reform 
Act in that they contain no provision authorizing the court to dehy 
bail even in the fare of evidence. that a defendant is dan1!erous and 
likely to commit further offenseI'. In such jurisdictions, S. 1688 would 
provide a lawful basis for pretrial detention of dangerous offenders 
in appropriate cases. Therefore, even jf trial delays and sehtence~ 
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were the same in federal and stf.tte court in a particular jurisdiction, 
a given case might be diverted because of lax state bail provisions. 

SENTENOES DF 15 YEARS OR MORE ARE MANDATORY 

While the bail provisjon of S. 1688 is permissive, merely authorizing 
the court to deny bail, the s(~ntencing provision is mandatory. It re
quires a minimum sentence o:r at least 13 years. It authorizes a sentence 
for any term of years greater than 15 years, or for life. In no event, 
however, may the court impose a term of imprisonment of less than 
fifteen years. This prohibition against short sentences wO,uld apply 
whether the defendant pleads guilty or is convicted following a trial. 
In this way, the bill precludes excessive plea bargaining as well as to 
the risk of 'all" individual federal judge imposing an unduly short 
se~tence following a trial. The goal of S. 1688 is to incapacitate the 
armed career criminal for the rest of the normal time span of his career 
which usually sta.rts at about age 15 and continues to about age 30. 
Hence, the length of the m,andatory minimum was set at 15 years. 

EXPEDlTI~G OOMPLETION OF OASES 

To encourage the speediest possible disposition, S. 1688 relies both 
on the requirements of the Speedy Trial Act and on its own provision 
directing~still :faster conclusion of trials and appeals. Under the Speedy 
Trial Act, defendants indicted under S. 1688 ',must be tried within 
seventy days of indictment. By requiring that the persons prosecuted 
under the bill be "tried expeditiously", the Committee intends that 
the court place prosecutions under this Act ahead of others and ensure 
trial in a still shorter time frame. It is anticipated that in most cases 
trial would be held within sixty days of arrest or approximately 30 
days after indictment. Thus, the typical trial under this Act might 
be three times faster than required by the Speedy Trial Act. 

While neither the Speedy Trial Act nor any other Federal statute 
establishes maximum time limits for appeals from criminal convic
tions; S. 1688 reguires that "any appeal arising from a prosecution 
under this Act (shall) be treated as an expedited appeal." .,Again, 
the intention is that whatever the average time frame, appeals fro~ 
convictions under this Act would be treated speCially and concluded 
sooner', i.e., at the earliest possible tjme. Since many Federal courts of 
appeals have special procedures for "expedited appea1~", the Act 
contemplates that all cases prosecuted. under it would have to be 
handled pursuant to such procedures. 

THE SENTENCE IMPOSED :MUST AOTUALLY BE SERVED 

Eollowing the conclusion of any appeal, the defendant would be re
quired to complete the fun term of imprisonment imposed by the court. 
S. 1688 expressly prohi!:>its the court from p~ac41g a d~fendant on 
prob.ation,. from suspendIng sentence, or otherWIse cOI?-cludIng the p~o
ceedInO' WIth a sentence of less than 15 years. The bIll also prohIbIts 
paroli~g the defendant prior to the completion of his full term. Per
sons convicted lroder S. 1688 would simply be ineligible for parole. 
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In short the bill seeks to improve public safety andredu.ce violent 
crime by i~capacitatinO' career criminals, th!-'ough lengthy Incarcera
tion. Since the bill'is specifically aimed at "hIgh rate" offenders, rnany 
of whom commit a robbery or burglary on the average of nearly ~ne 
everyday and continue until age 30-40, sentence of fifte~n years for 
each such offender would prevent several thousand maJor offenses. 

" 

INDIREOT EFFECTS 

It is anti.cipated that the entry of .the F~deral Gov~rnmen~ in.to the 
field of prosecuting violent street crlIDe will h!l've a, ~u~stanhal deterf-rent effect. This effect will be achieved even ":Ith a hm~ted number 0 

prosecutions. In fact, the indirect, d~ter~ent. Impact WIll probably be 
even greater than its direct, incapaCItatmg Impact: . 

It is also hoped that the application of the Ac~ wIll create a specific " " 
deterrent to the use of firearms. Even t~ose offenders ~ho cannot .b~/ 
deterred from committing f.urther ro~b~rles and burglarIes by the rIs'k: 
of Federal prosecution leadIng to a mlllImum sentenc~ o! ~fteelnf yea1d ma at least be deterred from carrying a firearm. ~hIS In Itse w0l! 
be ~ highly beneficial result since in many robberIes ~nd burgla~Ies, 
possession of a firearm can lead to its use and possIbly to serIOUS 
injury or death. 

BURGLARIES ARE POTENTIALLY VIOLENT ORIJ\fES' TOO 

While burglary is viewed as a non-violent crime, its character can 
change rapidly depending on the fortuitous circumstance of the ~c~u
pants of the h~me being pr:esent when the burglar enters, or' arrlvrng 
while he is still on the premIses. " D Mi h' 1 

The notorious case ofW ashington heart surgeo~, r. c !1e 

Halberstam illustrates this point. Dr. Halberstam arrlv~d.hole Wlt~ 
his wife durin (J' the course of a burglary by a ca;reer crnnma na!lle 
Bernard Welch. Welch had been previously cOI,lVlc~ed numerou~ tlIDes 
and had committed several hundred burgla.rIes ill the ~ asWn;o~ 
area in the previous few years. Welsh was armedh ~end {il ci't h: 
stam surprised Welch inside the home, Welch soan, 1. e . d" 

With regard to the use o,-f firearms in robberies, recent trends i 1-
te that weapons are being used more frequently. Ten years agC? ~ss 

~han a thilrd of the burglaries involved weapons. Now the. statIstIcs 
indicate th:a.t weapons are u~ed in ~ear1y half of the rO~~bbI: t!di:= 
over, schol3~rs have noted an I~crealsmg '\hnd .£o.r arme~r killing their 
charge fireltrml3, often gratuItous y, el er In]Urmg 
victims. 

SUPPLEMENTING STATE PROSECUTIONS AS NEEDED 

S 1688 is' intended to supplement state prosecutions, not til sbp.er-
ced~ them. Wherever armed robbers and bur~]ar:s are a e:~ 
successfully prosecuted in the state syste~, S. 1688 SImply ":fiult es' 
be utilized. In those jl,lrisdictio1:ls, those thes, anl~ t~o~h s~~:teC cIJi:ts 
or armed robberies and burglarles wh~d t e J;esrilr:r~ m~ans for pro-

a~~~~~i:deq~~li~ ~·a}:f;. Th;dbhlo:~e:t:~ ~~saf~ty net" for pu~lic, 
~rotectio~. it affords local prosecutors an alternatlve forum; allOWIng 
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F~deral prosecutions will achieve adequate results when they cannot 
bn achieved in the state court. 

Ideally, each major armed felony ought to be tried in whichever 
court svstem is more advantageous for assuring a just and speedy 
result. The Committee believes that through consultation, the District 
Attorney and the United States Attorney could readily assess the 
prospects for a given case in their respective court systems. They 
could then jointly agree which cases warrant transfer to the Federal 
system. 

THE LOOAL PROSEOUTOR HAS PRIMARY CONTROL 

S. 1688 contemplates that ordinarily prosecutions under the Act 
would be initiated upon request of the local prosecuting authority. 
Section 4 of the bill expresses the intent of Congress in this regard. 
It also provides, however, that if the Attorney General of the United 
States or one of four other top ranking Justice Department officials 
in Washington makes a determination that "Federal prosecution is 
~ecessary ~o vindicate a significant Federal interest," Federal prosecu
tIOn of a gl'len case could be brought even in the absence of the request 
or (lonsent of the District Attorney. The Committee expects that this 
provision would be resorted to rarely, if at all. However, it was the 
view of the framers of the bill and the Justice Department that it 
would be inappropriate for the assertion of Federal jurisdiction and 
the initiation of a Federa~ prosecutio.n. to depend completely- on prior 
agreement of a local offiCIal. In addItIOn, there may be a danger of 
violat~ng Equal Protection in the application of the statute since it 
is unlikely t.hat the thousands of District Attorneys in the various coun
ties in the fifty States would apply uniform standards in determining 
which cases they might refer for Federal prosecution. 

PROCEDURES FOR EXEIWISING CONOURRENT JURISDIOTION • 
The Committee assumes that the procedures would be the same as 

those now used, without, difficulty, for bank robberies, which likewise 
constitute Federal as well as State offenses. The divi~ion of labor be
tween the Federal and local prosecutor could be achieved through a 
combination of establishing general guidr lines for broad categories of 
cases and, where necessary cafle-bv-case review. The Law Enforcement 
Coordinating committees, which 'the Attornev General has directed be 
establishecl in each of tJw ninf'ty-fonr Ferreral districts, would offer an 
appropriate forum for discussions and actions l('<a,ding to such ~lltually 
acceptable guidelines and mechanisms for reviewing individua1 case8. 

WHO IS COVERED BY S. 1688 

The bill applies to any person who participates in an armed robbery 
or burglary if that p~rson. has been convicted. of robb~r:y or burglary 
on two or more occaSIOns In the past. The prIOr conVIctIons need not 
involve possession of firearms nor need they be Federal convictions. 
The bill expressly includ<'R violationR of State law, prmrided that those 
violations are felonies. The dates of prior offen.ses and the sentences 
imposed are immaterial. The bill applies to all criminals with two or 
more prior convictions~or robbery or burglary who subsequently com-
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mit another robhery or burglary using a firearm. Usually, these of
fenders will not have a federal record and would not be subject to fed
eral prosecution but for S. 1688. 

The nature of the career criminal's participation in the new offense 
does not matter. 'The bill includes those. who commit a completed of
fense and also those who are involved in an attempt. Finally, it in
cludes all those who conspire to commit the offense. Snnilarly, the prior 
convictions can bE~ for actual commission of robberies or burglaries or 
attempts or conspiracies to commit such offenses. While the bill re
quires that the present offense involve the use of a firearm (or a de
structive device, such as a bomb), it does not require that each career 
criminal personaUy possess a gun. Experience reveals that where mul
tiple perpetrators commit a robbery, for example of a restaurant or 
business office, not all of the members of the robbery gang carry weap
ons. Thus, of three robbers who ente,r a store and a fourth who waits 
in a getaway car, two of the three in the store may carry guns while the 
third may be assigned the job of carrying the bags of money taken 
from the office safe. The driver of the getaway car may also be unarmed. 
Ordinarily, it is clear to all participants in the robbery that firearms 
are to be used and are being used. Therefore, it can fairly be said that 
t~~ use of the weapons is with the knowledge and consent of all par-
tIclpants. . 

COMPONENTS OF S. 1688 

S. 1688 has two distinct parts. The first would form a new section in 
the federal criminal code, Title 18 of the United States Code. The new 
section would be added at the end of Chapter 103 of the Code which 
concerns robbery and burglary. Chapter 103 now ends with Section 
2117. Accordingly, the bill would create an additional section num
bered 2118, and titlBd "Armed Career Criminals". The first part of S. 
1688 consists of its first three sections. Sect.ion 1 merely contains the 
title of the Act. !Section 2 contains the operative language creating the 
new offense with the mandatory penalty. Section 3 merely provides 
that the table of Sections in Chapter 103 of Title 18 should be amended 
to add the new code section number and title. . 
. T~e second p~rt of the b~l consists o.f Section 4. It would not appear 
ill Tltle 18, but lD. tht~ PublIc Law verSIOn of the statute. Section 4 con
sists entirely of a statement of the inbmt of Congress. This statement 
concerns two subjects: (1) 'fhe procedures for referral of cases for 
fe~eral prosecution;, (2) ~mphasis in the importance of expedited 
trla~s and appeals. SInce nelther of these matters are germane to pros
ecutIOns bro:ught under the Act and are provided merely for the guid
!lnce of the Exe.cutivH Bra!lch in. con~ecti?n with bringlng them there 
IS no need to. Include .thls sectIon .lI} TItle .18. Indeed, the section 
expressly prpvIdes that It creates no lItIgable rIghts. . 

S. 1688 IS NOT MERELY AN ENHANCED PENALTY PROVISION 

It must be emphasized that S. 1688 creates a neW' Federal crime. It 
does not siIl].ply provide for punishment of offenders on the basis of 
their having violated State law. Like the Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organiaztions statute (RTCO), it creates a separate Federal 
offense based on State violations and certain additional-circumstances. 
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A?cor~ingly, those to whom the Act is applied would be indicted and 
trIed lIke any other Fed/Bral defendants. The Federal Rules of Crimi
nal Proced~re and the Rules of Evidence would apply. However with 
regard ?t the definition and interpr~t~tion of the elements ~f the 
underlYIng state offense, the ~ed~ral (-'~.n:lrt woul~ be guided, as it is in 
a RICO case, by the law as estabhshedby the legIslature and courts of 
the State. 

It must also be emphasized that the punishment of imprisonment 
for at least fifteen years is based entirely on the present offense not on 
the defendant's "status" as a "career criminal". Nor is it ret~oactive 
enhanced punishment for the prior offenses. Whether the prior bur
glary a~d robbery convictions resulted in probation, suspended sen
tence, mIsdemeanor sentence, or State prison sentence makes no differ
ence. Whatever pu~ish!nent was imposed ?y the State court is totally 
unaffected by apphca~lOn of S. 1~88. WhIle the punishment imposed 
by the. Federal court IS based entuely on the transaction constituting 
the t!n~d or: subsequent robbery or burglary, the fact that the prior 
CO~lvlctIons IS esse~tia~ !o the federa~ j:urisdiction over tJle person and 
hence tc? the aPI?hcablhty o~ tl~e mm~m~m sentence .. III this regard, 
S. 168~ IS much lIke the Con~mumg Crlmlnal EnterprIse statute which 
authorIzes enhanced penaltIes for those convicted under that Act in 
~he Federal court who have previously been convicted of drug offenses 
m the State courts. 

S. 1688 EXTENDS PRESENT FEDERAL JURISDICTION OVER ROBBERIES AND 
BULGARIES AND FIREARMS OFFENSES 

The Act ess~ntially extends the Federal offense of robbing a bank to 
armed robberIes. wherever they occur. Similarly, the portion of the 
same statute whlCh governs burglary of a bank could be considereld 
extended by 1688 to co~er burglaries regardless of the location. Of 
cours~, ~. 1688 also requues the firearm and the prior convictions. 

It IS. Importa;nt ,to emphasize, the interchangeability of ofiensf'-8., 
The prlo~' convlctIOn~ can be elther for robbery or burglary or a 
cOJ:r?bInatIOn ?f robberIes or burglaries. Convictions for these offenses, 
whIle,not ~nIJ:r?portant for the purpose of selecting appropriate cases 
for dIverSIOn lnto the Federal system and for determining whether 
~ sentence greater, th~n fifteen years. is warranted, nevertheless are 
urelevant to estabhshmg wheth~r a glven offender may be prosecuted 
under the A~t at all. Nor does It matter whether the. prior robberies 
and burgla~Ie~ were in t~e same State or the same county. Thus, if 
a career crnnmal comm~tted a burglary in State A, a robbery in 
State ~, and now co~mlts an armed burglary in State C, he would 
be subject to, pros~cutI<?n under S. 1688, if he had been convicted of 
those two pr~or crImes In those respective States. Federal convictions 
a,Iso cOl!nt WIth respect to the prior convictions as do Federal viola
~IOnS\ w.lth re,spect to the current charge. Thus, a career criminal who 
IS conVIcted In State A of burglary and then in the Federal court of 
bank robbery, and who the~ commits an armed burglary in State B, 
would be covered by t~e bIll. An offender convicted of robbery in 
State A !1nd ,burglary In State B who now commits an al'lned bank 
ro~bery In VIOlatIOn of Federal law could also be prosecuted under 
tIns Act. , 
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THE BILl, WOULD SHIFT PROSECUTIONS, NOT INVESTIGATIO~S 

The typical case eligible for prosecution under S. 1688 wou1<l arise 
in the following manner: First, 10:?aI police would apprehend a 
criminal during the course of an armed robbery or burghtry. They 
would seize the weapon and the stolen property and arrest the of
fender or offenders. Charges would be initiated in the local courts 
and the reports of the incident and any subsequent investigation 
would be forwarded to the local District Attorney for his review for 
the filing of formal court charges, usually by indictment. Up to this 
point there would be no involvement by either Federal investigative 
or prosecutive authorities. Indeed, it is likely that Federal officials 
would be unaware of the case. Certainly, they would haye no evidence; 
probably, they would not know the details of the crIme. When the 
District Attorney or his assistants review the case for State indict
ment, they would also make a determination whether or not Federal 
prosecution would appear advantageous. Where there is no great 
advantage or need for Federal prosecution, the case would simply 
proceed in the ordinary course in the State court system. However, 
If the District Attornev determined that he could not achieve an 
adequately rapid trial, and a sufficient sentence, or could not obtain 
pretrial detention of a defendant whose detention was essential to 
public safety, then the case might be referred for Federal prosecu
tion. Ordinarily, the file assembled in the State prosecutor's office 
would simply be sent to the ,Federal prosecutor for reyiew. 

Where the two prosecutors had previously adopted gUidelines as to 
categories of cases that mi!!ht be conRidered appronrinte for Fe.deral 
prosecution,application of these guidelines initially by the District 
.A.ttorney would facilitate handHng the case. Upon receipt of the file, 
the Federal prosecutor and his assistants w01l1rl review the rea~ons why 
the District Attorney felt the advantages of Federal prosecution were 
critical for this particular case. Second, they would review the facts 
of the case and the defendant's rerorrl from thA standpoint of deciding 
whether or not the case is substantial' and significant enough to warrant 
the use of Federal resources and the assertion of Federal criminal 
jurisdiction. After all, Federal jurisdiction is exceptional and only to 
be used in appropriate cases, particularly for violent street crime which 
traditionally has been primarily the responsibility of State authorities. 
If the Federal prosecutor did not feel the case was significant enough 
to warrant Federal prosecution, he would immediately return the case 
to the State where it would be processed in the ordinary manner that 
most other State.trials are processed. If the Federal prosecutor agreed 
that Federal prosecution should be initiated, he would seek Federal 
indictment. 

The indictment would be primarily on the report and evidence 
forwarded to' him by the State' prosecutor. Certain follow-up investi
gation might be conducted by the FBI or other Federal investigative 
organizations. However, it is not contemplated that such investi~ative 
activity would heavily burden the FBI because most of the evidence 
would ·have been obtained by the State authorities. They would have 
the gun and the stolen property. They could provide the local police 
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officers !l's witnesses concerning the circumstances of the apprehension 
the ('haln of .custody of the physi(';a.I evidence, and so forth. Likewise', 
the local pohce would have interviewed victims and any eyewitnesses 
to. ~he. robbery .01' burglary .a~d have provided. the Federal prosecutor 
~It!1:.t .InfOrmatIOn summarIZIn~ the prospective testimony of these 
InChVlcluals as well as prae.tical informfltion ('ml('.{',rning their where
abouts so they could be summoned as Federal witnesses. 

THE ACT WOULD NOT OVERBURDEN FEDERAL PROSECUTORS 

In the typical case, the proof would be rather strong. Since burglary 
a~d robbery cases are by their nature relatively easy to try no great 
dIfficulty, would be presented to Assistant United States Attornevs 
even t~ose who may not have prior experience in trying precisely 
these kmd of cases. Bank robbery prosecutions are common and bank 
burglary prosecutions are also handled in U.S. Attorney's offices. 
Furthermore, w~~re robberies and burglaries occnr on thA Federal en
claves s~lCh as m~htary bases, they are prosecuted in the Federal court. 
Accord~ngly, neIth~r. the ~ederal pr~secutors nor the Federal judges 
are entIre~y unfamIhar wI.th these kIn~ of ca~es. In any event, such 
~ases. typICally rely heaVIly on phYSIcal eVIdence and eyewitness 
IdentI~c~tion and ~re therefore rather easily presented by the prosecu
tor. SImIlarly, whIle the court would have to review the indictment 
and its s.uffiriency from the standpoint of the eleme.nts of the offense as 
defined In State law, and to instruct the jury accordingly these State 
laws are rather simple and straightforward in nature a~d therefore 
would present little difficulty to the court. 

An ad~litional procedure exists to facilitate the handling of these 
cases. l.t IS knmyn ~s "cross designation." .This term simply means that 
an AssIstan~ DIstrIct ~ttorney In a partIcular county is designated a 
SpeCIal ASSIstant UnIted States Attorney. He can then appear in 
Federal cou~t and try cases there as well as in the State court. Con
V"e.rse~y, ASSIstant L[nited States Attorneys can be sworn as Assistant 
DIstrIct Attorneys In the county and can appear in its courts to try 
cases . 

. CI~OSS de~ignation pro~rams h~ve b~en tried experimentally in San 
DIego, ChICag.o and ~hIladelpllla. WIth good results. Having been 
successfully trIed out In several different jurisdictions cross design&
tion will now likely be applied widely around the c~ulltry. Thus a 
system sholild already be in place for the most efficient handlino' 'of 
cases under S.1688 when it is enacted. b 

The State prosecutor who reviewed a particular case for presenta
t!on to the grand jury for indictment or prepared it for trial, could 
SImply f{)l1ow the case across town to the Federal courthouse where 
he would try it himself. In this fashion, there would be no duplica
tion of effort. In t.hat circumstance no Assistant United States At
torney would havGto prepare the c>ase. The same procedure, of course, 
(,flU work in reverSf'l. For ~xamp'le" an As,c;istant "United States Aft.orney 
who. reviewed an. F~I, bank r~bbery investigation by the :F;BI for 
pOSSIble Federal IndIctment wlpch he cannot get, he could tilen take 
the file to the State courthouse where he could try the case. 
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PROOF OF PRIOI~ CONVICTIONS WOULD BE EXCLUDED !i'ROM TRIAL 

Thlbill contemplates a split proceeding in the FederRI court. The 
first pa{t/Jyould be the jury trial on the presen.t o~ense.~ ~he bill speci
fies thaCfhe indictment need not allege. the "prIOr convICtIOns nor need 
they be proven at trial in order to establish the jurisdiction of the 
cou'rt or the elements of the offense. No mention would be made in 
connection with the trial of the fact of the prior convictions. The de
fendant and his attorney.would be sr.ecifically ~dvised ~eJ!arately f~om 
the indictment of the eVIdence prOVIng the prIor conVICtIOns reqUIred 
for a case brought under S. 1688. Th~ second proc~ed~ng would ?c~ur 
after the jury rendered a guilty verdIct. and was qismisseq. ~he Judge 
would. t.hen conduct an inquiry ('.oncern~ng t~e pnor C?nVIctIons. ThIS 
inquiry would be in the nn,ture of an eVIdentlary hearIng before, or at 
the time of the sentencing. . . 

Ordinarily, the prior convictions would be estabhsh.ed .by. th.e Fe~
eral prosecutor with certified court records from the JurIsdICtIOns In 
which the prior convictions were obtained .. The defendant could con
test the accuracy of such records as provId~d by l~w .. If the court 
foundRny deficiency in the records of the prIOr conVIctions, the Fed
eralprosecutor would have to prove them th:ough ~lternative means 
or risk the prosecution being aborted. The deVIce available to the court 
wOllld be to arrest of judgment. . 

The Federal prosecutor wouln.have fully revie~e4 the eVIdence of 
the prior convictions before seekIng the ~edera~ mdICtment. Accord
mgly, rarely, if ever, WOl!Jd. a serio~ <lue~ho~ arIse at the hearIng c<!n
cernino- these prior conVICtIOns. Inaeed, It mIght be common practice 
for defendants to stipulate to the prior convict.io~s since the pr?secutor 
would make the certified COllrt records estabhshlng them av~Ila?le to 
the Defense Attorney well before the commencemeI}t of the trmlltself. 
Thus. the Defense Attorney would have ample t.lIDe to ~xp.loreany 
possible infirmities in those tecordsor .the Ul1d~r1:rIng~nvI<:tI0ns. . 

'The separate pr?ceedi~g on -t~e prIOJ; conVICtIOns 18 d~sIgned prI:
marilv to assure fairness In the trIal of the defendant: ObVIOll.sly, the~e 
is a risk that if the jury were ma~e a~are of the prIOr conVIctions It 
might be influenced in its determInatIOn of the proof of the present 
offense. 

CONFINEMENT OF THOSE SENTENCED UNDER S. 1688 

Followin~ imposition ~f sentence,t~edefendant ,"!ould be incar
cerated in the Federal prU:lons s"V.stem hke tho,.8e con~~cted under .the 
present bank robb~ry statute. W Ith~he use or fi,reffrms to commIt a 
violent felony ana/hie prior ~onvictions .. the:,:;e ~efe",:,dants presumably 
would be confined:t.ll the maXlIDum s~curlty In~t~tutIOns of ~~e Federal 
system of which there are presently SIX. In a~d:tIOn to reqUIrIng a very 
substantial level of security and close guard~Ing', these caree~!1r~ed 
criminals would seem to be very poor Candldf:tte~ for rehablh~atn:,e 

. services. Aqcordin,g:ly, it is contemplated th~tthelr trAatment In ~he 
Federal prison syst~m WOll1d be based on the !.~ea ~hat they were, beIng 
held f,or incapa('ltatlOn rath~r thnn for rehabrhtat.lve purposes. The most -likely institution f9r tho~e initially s~ntenced under 
s. 168'8 would be the Federal CorrectIOnal InstltutIon at Atla:p.ta, 
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Georgia, often referred to as the Atlanta Penitentiary. Presently, this 
institution is fined almost exclusively with Cuban refugees from the 
Mariel Exodus. They are being released on a regular, althou~h gradual, 
basis and the spaces thereby made available could be used for career 
criminals sentenced under S. 1688. Perhaps within a few years, the 
Atlanta Penitentiary would be occupied exclusively by career criminals 
prosecuted under the bill. This would be more efficient than housing 
~ P?rti?n of these inmates in each of the six maximum security 
InstItutIOns. 

EFFECT ON STATE ROBBERY AND BURGLARY LAWS 

The bill expressly provides that it shall not "preempt the field," 
whether or not it has been previously occupied by a State action. That 
is, the law is not intended to overrule, or modify, orin any way effect 
the application of any State or local criminal statute that covers the 
same conduct. Nor is it intended to overrule or affect the application 
of other Federal statutes involving the same conduct. Thus, the Fed
eral bank robbery statute and the provision of the Hobbs Act concern
ing robberies which "affect interstate commerce" would remain 
unchanged. Therefore, a defendant might be charged not only under 
S.:1688, .. but also under other Federal statutes which he may have vio
lated by the same transaction. Of course, once convicted of one or more 
such offenses the normal limitations on additional punishment for the 
same transaction would apply. Accordingly, it is c~ntemplated that if 
charged both under the bank robbery statut"e or Hobbs Act and 
S. 1688, the defendant would be sentenced only under S. 1688. 
If prosecuted locally, the defendant would not also be tried feder

ally-and vice versa. The Act would be used in lieu of state prosecution. 

ROBBERY AND BURGLARY AS THE OFFENSES REQUIRING ACTION 

The need for special attention to career robbers and burglars can be 
demonstrated both by crime statistics and by the public opinion poll
ing done in recent years. Violent crime has gotten worse. Robbery and 
burglary are more prevalent and have increased faster than any other 
type of violent crime. Some people argue that indications of incre1~Js
ing severity of the crime problem merely reflect greater reporting, 
more sensitivity to the problem, and t.he ·popularity of anecdotes told 
among friends. This argument is not supported by data. In general, 
the incidence of violent crime in America had doubled in the last 
twenty years, Moreover, since 1978 there has been a sharp upsurge fol
lowing. a period in the mid-seventies when crime rates stabilized. '].1he 
several years of flat rates suggest that improvements in reporting can-
not explain increases in crime rates. . 

Even before the reeent upsurge, the level of criminal viQlenceand 
victimization in the ·United States was extraordinary by comparison 
with similar indust.rialized countries. On April 16, 1981, Dr. J:Iarry 
A, Scarr of the staff Of the Attorney Gen,eral's TflS~ Force on Vlole~t 
Crime testified about the robbery rates In the U:nlted States and m 
comparable advanced societies. In 1916, the rate of robberies -per 1,000 
population in the United States was 195. The robbery rate in England 
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and Wales in the same period was only 24. In Japan, the r~te' 'of rob
bery was only 11.2. Thus, the United States, even in the st3!ble period 
of the mid-seventies ~uffered a robbery rate approximately twenty 
times that of Japan and eight times that of Great Britain. 

THE INCIDENOE O}' ROBBERY 

1Che number of robberies per year rose 31 percent froDl 1978 to 
1980. In 1980, the last year for which comprehensive statistics on re·
ported crime are available, there were 548,809 robberies reported to 
police. The rate of robberies increased 24 percent in the same two 
year I?eriod. The rate of robberies pel' 100,000 population was 243.5. 
For CIties with populations in excess of 100,000 persons, the robbery 
rate was nearly three times as great: 664. ' 

In just one year, from 1979 to 1980, the rate of robberies increased 
1.4.8 percent, an even greater increase than. the increase in the inflation 
rate in the same one-year period. Indeed, throug-hout the late 1970's 
the increase in the rate of robbery and other violent crime outpaced 
the increase in the rate of inflation. (Uniform Crime Report: "Crime 
in the United States, 1980", published by the Federal Bureau of In~ 
vestigations, September 10, 1981, in Washington, D.C., p. 17). 

The Uniform Crime Report summaries offent:es re1?orte~ to police 
org:anizations throughout the 'United States. Therefore, It does not 
reflect the actual incidence of crime, but only the reported incidence. 
However, scholftrs have developed ways of estimating the artual 
crime rate based on controlled and statistically valid sampling meth
ods. This poll is called the National Crimeoi,Survey Report. The N a
tional Crime Survey Report is based on a survey of select households 
across the: United States containing approxima~ely 135,000 people. 
These households are select.ed to be representatIve based upon ac-

, capted principles and procedures of public samnling. The suryey 
involves havin~ a representat.ive of each household fill out a detall.ed 
Questionnaire. The survey is published by the Bu~eau offnstlCe 
Stat.istics of the lTnited States Department. of JustIce. 

The Report published in September of 1980. revealed that the rob
bery rate was actually twi"e as great as .indicated ~y t~e Uniform 
Crime Report. The Report reveftled an estlma,ted natIOnWIde robbery 
rate of 630 robberies per 100.000 nopul~tion, ~s compared with .the 
reported robbery rate of 24.3 pel' 100,000 populatIOn. By extrapolatIOn, 
that would suggest that for cities of more than 100000 nersom;. ~he 
actual incidence of robberv is more thftn 1300 per 100,000 populatIon 
(double the reported incidence of 664). 

THE COSTS OF ROBBERY 

'Measuring the various costs of robberies requires important value 
judgments. Counting only .the value of money and property stolen 
through robbery, the Uniform Crime Renort for 1980 retlected'a tetal 
national loss of appro1Cimately $333 million. The averaR;e loss per 
robbery was . about $607, (lTniform Crime. Report: Crime in the 
United States 1980, p. 17,) The full finanCIal (>osts of robbery. of 
course. are much greater. When one adds the financial ('osts of days 
of work miseed by injured robbery victims, the full extent of the 
harm caused by robbery becollles clearer.. According to the National" 
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Crime S~rvey Report, nearly 75 percent of the robbery victims miss 
at least SIX days of work. In fact, just over 50 percent missed at least 
~-5 days of work (Page 70). 

Fo;rtun~t~ly, t?e perc,entage of robbery victims who sustain actual 
phYSIcal InJury IS relatIvely sJ?1a!l. According to the Survey Report, 
31.8 percent of all robbery VICtIms sustained some physical injury 
(Page 59). Seven percent of the robbery victims incurred medical 
expenses (Page 60). 

The Criminal Victimization Survey for 1978 estimated that in that 
. yea~ firearm.s ~e~e l~sed in 31 percent of. all robberies (Page 57). 
~hIle the v~ctImlzat~on survey cannot valIdly be compared directly 
WIth the UnIform CrIme Report, it is nevertheless interesting to note 
that the UC~ for 1980 r~fl~cts that fi:earms were used in 40 percent 
of all, robberIes. The fall' Inference IS that the use of firearms is 
becommg more freQuent in robberies ' 

Visual evidenc~ of the high. and rising incidence or robbery cannot 
escape the a~~ntIOn of AmerICa,ns, particularly those living in large 
t?wns and CIties. For example, In urban banks and financial institu
tIOns, tellers are oftenprote~ted in a ceiling-to-floor plastic or glass 
enclosure. Even J?ost offices In many urban neighborhoods now have 
complete s~'i~arah?n betwe~n the c)erks and the customer area. Every
one IS .famIlIar WIth gasolme statIOns which have no change at night 
and w,Ith drug s!ores and other. ~tores and delivery vehicles that dis
play SIgns ~eflectIng that the faCIlIty does not have any cash,-

The clo~mg of "Mom and Pop" convenience stores in urban neigh
borhood~ I,s.a well-know~ phenomenon which removes both a colorful 
and ,stabIlIZIng elem~nt ill the neighborhood and the source of a real 
s~~vlce to the. people I~ t~(} community. Chain convenience stores have 
UJSO "been ;~ub]ected to .Innumerable robbe~ies. The companies that own 
thes\:),~h~Lns 3;re req~Ired to spend considerabIe sums for insurance, 
phySICal securIty ~evlces, and som,e~imes, for,guards. Where these costs 
threaten to ,outweIgh t~e profitabIlIty of a gIven location, the pressure 
for the chaIn to close ItS establishment at that location becomes very' 
strong. 

THE ,INPIDENCE OF BURGLARY 

The yolume of 'burglaries is even more dramatic than the number of 
robberIes. In 1980! p~lice organiz~tions in the, United States received 
rjPorts of ~urglarles In 3,7~9,193 Instances. The rate for reported bur
~ arIeS per 100,000 pop~latIOn was 1.,668. Thus, there are more than six 
tImes as m~ny ~urglarles as robberIes. As with robberies, the number 
of burglarIes chIl}bed steadily in the late 1970's. From 1978 to 1980 
the burjrl3;ry:rate ~c~a~d ~fteep'-percent. ~ 

The C:r:~Inal V IcbmlzatlOn Survey estimated that there were 6 ~ 
685,~00 VIctIm of burglary in 1979. As in the case of robberies bu~
glarles seeI?ed to be reported to police onJ.y about half the",time. men 
expressed ill ter~s of householas sufferIng burglaries in 1979, there 
were 84.1 burglarIes per 1000 households. Qlne out of every 14 Ameri
can households suffers a ~urglary every' year. This me~ns, in effect, 

tthhatuo~ thdeSaverage there IS a burglary on practicallYl'everN street in 
. e nIte tates every year.! "\1 

Losseds from$ . mo~e~ and propei'ty stolen in burglarie~dIlJ~{iBO was 
reporte at 3.3 bIllIon. The average loss for a burglary was $882 
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be d'l alculated is the millions or (UOR, page 24). ~at cannot rea IriJh ~re }1ttributable to payment 
billio~s 'of dollars In !ns~ance r~t:: readily a vdlable statistics to re
of claIms for. bur~JdarIes. oJ. ~re for extra locks alarm systems, and 
fleet the natIonwi ,e expen 1 ur~ . 1 home burglar alarms 
other security devices and serVIces .. Cef~!7c~n households that the 
alone have now. b~come so c~mm~h ~ns or even hundreds of millions 
cost of such devIces must. run Into e esidential areas employ private 
of dollars per year. 1\101 eover, B<?m~:der to deter burglaries. The cost 
security gu~rds to pat drol 1 streets ~ tal in the hundreds of millions of of these prIvate guar s a so may 0 . 

dollars. 
ORIME LOSSES GENERALLY 

. , 'h to the International Association o! 
The PresI~en~, illN a 6lec 

'September 1981 put the estimated 
Chiefs of Pollee ill ew r. eani' ill damage and l~ss of pro~e,":y ~t 
!."~:!t a:birii~~~ WIth~e':~~d t~~a~:a~:~t:dl~fft af~l~ i:~~ 
rect costs of crlIDe, m~ny expe I' Some estimates are even higher. 
range of $,8Q to $~OO AbIll~otn P:~J~h~ Chlef Justice in a recent article 
The Admmistratlve SSIS an b'll' H' fi e is based 
sugges~ed that the totafillosses J~ t?d $j::m ~e~!ts ~f t~Bureau of 
on varIOUS component gur~s erIv~ t. flf Justice 

. Justice Statistics of thde Unitedt Slaks~i;~tili:~ta~d burgl~rs :from 
Of all t~e, money an proper y a e, recovered. Accordingly. 

innoce~t C1bz~n~, lessf thanb2~ percen~~;lg e:~; the chances that Olio'S 
if one IS a VIctIm 0 a 1'0 ery or , . S'ld d es the victim of 
money or property will be retl}rned IS shm.:, ~~ om o. nificant finan
robbery or burglary escape serIOUS loss. FOJ. example, SItb . 
cialloss was suffered i.~ more than 90 percent of the 1'0 erles. 

LOST TIME SURPASSED STOLEN PROPERTY 

One of the most surprising stati~ti~s is the a:mount ofhtime Ihst b~ 
burglary victiiiis .. While ro~bery VlCtlIDS, P~~:d\~~i!s ~~rk, ~u~b. 

~!;kd:11~: ;~'!db~a~~~~~~ ~~~::s~f~2 ~~f ;!:k ~k ~:; 
cent ofd

ftll 
VlCtlIDS ofdbburgtlf:~r~~l investigatiln, settling insurance due to ays consume y . . 

matters and going to court. " h . t' f bb ry or 
' . Havi~g lost substantial proPlerty or mo~eYl' ts ~~~\~~nti~n lncon-
b 1 y must then suffer furt leI' econOlIDC os , . ," ur~ ar d to the needs of criminal investigation and prosecutIOn. 
vemence, ue " '1 IT 'imp does not come It may well be that the largest economIC, oss, om cr . v 1 

' . the value of the property taken, the cost of !lledlca. care or eve~ r~inllated insurance rates or th~ costs ofsecunty de,:"s 'h-dh'full 
ices. The greatest loss maY' come from the economIC co~ ,w IC 
both on individuals and th~ country, from workdays,mIssed. 

TIR' 'G'LARIES ARE TH~ MOST NUMEROUS FELONIES ROBBERIES AND B x " 

Th revalence of robbery and burglary. as the" mos~" commO~i 
viole!t Pstreet crimes is unden!abJ~. Burgl~!les are 40 :~n = 
common than rapes, and robberIes are seven .]Jlles more co 
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rapes. In turn, rape is far more common than kidnapping or murder. 
Therefore, in terms of the likelihood of being vict.imized, burglary 
is the number one threat, followed by robbery. 

PUBLIO FEAR OF ROBBERY AND BURGLARY~ POLLS 

Public opinion polls refle~t a growing level of fear by the populace 
in the United States that .e.xceeds the level coinciding with actual 
prevalence of crime as derrlonstrated by the reported statistics. In 
recent national pUblic opinion polls, the crime problem is consistently 
listed as equal to or just behind the country's economic problems. 
For example, the OBS News-New York Times poll of June 1981 
(page 6) listed inflation in pri"es as the number one concern, other 
economic problems ·aR the .number two concern, and crime as the 
number three concern. The Gallup Poll conducted by the Field News
paper Syndi.cate in October 22, 1981, listed crime as the fourth con
cern of Americans behind the high cost of living, unemployment, 
and the Reagan budget cuts. 

Ooncern with crime as one of the most serious national problems 
is not a new phenomenon. The Gallup Poll conducted July 11. 1972, 
listed Viet N am as the top concern; the second concern was inflation 
and the high cost of Hving; the third concern was crime and lawlessness . 

Both the recent and earlier public opinion polls cited above were 
conducted on a nationwide basis. People were asked what they 
thought the major problems were facing the nation. When people 
are asked in the polls about problems facing the local community 
in which they live. the ranking of crime rises dramatically. The OBS 
N ews-New York Times poll of June 1981. for example, listed the 
economy and inflation as number one and crime as number two. 
When questions about local problems are directed to Americans living 
in urban areas. crime rises to the first' position. Thus. the Gallup Poll 
of April 5. 1981 (page 2). lists crime as the number one concern. 
Similarly, the Baltimore Sun pon of October 18, 1981, which was 
a poll of all Maryland rE'sidents, listed crime as the number one con
cern (see page A-14). The New York Oity Daily News Poll of May 
25, 1981, asked the reRidents the question "What is the worst thing 
about living in New York~" The most common answer was "fear of 
crime" (Page 85). The Los Angeles Times Poll of January 1981 asked 
Los Angeles residents their views as to what the top priority of f!ov
ernmpnt" in their community should be. Dealing with crime was ranked 
number one. The same question was asked by the Los Angeles Times 
of a sample of peonle from around the country. Again, addressing 
crime was ranked firAt as the top local community priority. 
Th~ Los Angeles Times pon dted above included questions that 

specifically focused on armed robbery and burglary. Persons were 
asked: "How often do you worry .about being held-up by an armed 
robber~" Thirty percent of Los Angeles and trenty-nine percent of 
urban rpsidents nationwide answered "very frequently" or "pretty 
freQuent.ly". The same respondents wel.'easked: "How ~often do you 
wori'Y abOut Your home being burglarized when you are not there~" 
The Los Angeles respondents replied "very frequently" in 29 percent i 
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of the cases and "pretty frequently" in 18 percent of the ('ases. When 
urban residents around the country were asked the same quest.ion, 36 
percent replied "very frequently" or "pretty fre~uently". 

Comparison has been made between the level of fear of crime com
pared with fear of the Soviet Union. The May 25, 1981 Harris Survey 
rflnked theEe two concerns as eqnal (pap:e 2). They tief{ for fonrth 
place in the overall ranking and were expressed as "keeping U.S. 
military strength at least as strong las the Rus.sians" and "supporting 
the strongest measures to control crime." The GflJlup Poll ,of October 
22, 1981, also contained a tie between concern for war and concern 
for crime. Again, the two tied for fourth place along with excessive 
government spending and moral decline in society (page 2). 

LAW E~FORCEMENT RESOURCES DECLINE WHILE CRIME RISES 

Law enforcement resources are being decreased at the very time that 
violent crime is increasing sharply. In contrast to military expendi
tures which are up nearly 7% real growth per year, Federal law 
enforcement resources decreased about 7% from 1981 to 1982. More
over; in many major cities the d~Cl'ease in resou~ces in recent years J:as 
been :f.ar greater. For example, In New York Clt.y there are one-thIrd 
fewer policemen than a few years ago. 

Even special police squads dealing with robbery and burglary have 
been cut despite the increase in these offenses. For example, in Wash
ington' D.C. the incidence of robbery has nearly doubled in the last 
few years. However, the size of the robbery squad has been decreased 
from 43 to 28 men. The, decreases reflect severe' budget pressures, 
particularly in the older cities with ailing economies. Unfortunately, 
the decreases were from a base level'that was already in comparison to 
the incidence of crime in the cities. On the federal level, the number 
of law enforcement officials even before the 1981 ('utR ",vas down 
significantly because of decisions made in the early and ~id:seyenties. 
For example, the FBI today has 1,000 fewer agents than It dId In 1975. 

The greatest insufficiency in resources is in the area of corrections. 
Severe overcrowding of many State prison systems and the county 
jails in urban counties has caused great pressure on state judges 
against imposing appropriately lengthy sentences for violent and 
repeat offenders. Yet, the NBC News Associated Press poll of July 24, 
1981 (page 11) reflected that 63 percent of the respondents favored 
State governments using tax monies to build new prisons. 

MOST ROBBERIES AND ,lJURGLARIES "ARE COMMITTED BY CAREER CRIMINALS 

It is now well-documented that a small number of repeat offenders 
commit a highly disproportionate nm0,11nt. of the violent crime plagu
ing America today. 'Recent scholarly studies generally establish that 
approxima.tely six percent of the offenders commit between 50 and 70 
percent of the violent crime. The same studies i~dicate that true car~er 
criminals commit such offenses with extremely high frequency. For 
ex~inple, career robbers may eriga.ge. in 40 01'50 robberies per year 
wlll]e career ·burg]1trs ofte:n commIt weH over 100 o:f1enses per year. 
Many career offenders commit crimes such as robbery, burglary and 
drug sales at a rate of about one per day. ' 
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Pionee~ing studies on recidivism have been conducted by the Rand 
Co~poratIOn of Santa Monica, California. Rand has conducted three 
maJor studies of career criminals. Unlike most earlier efforts which 
relIed on arrest records to establish the crime pattern of a particular 
offender, the Rand studies relied on admissions by the defendants 
the~selve~. For example, the second "Doing Crime: A Survey of Cali
fornI!1 PrIson Inmates," by Mark A. Peterson (Santa Monica Cali
fo~mIa-. 1980), fOCl!sed on a representative samDle of Californi~ State 
prls~n ~nmates serylng substantial prison terms -on the basis of various 
convI~tIOns. E~ch Inm~te~ was close}y questioned about offenses he had 
c?mmltted prIor to hIS Incoa,rceratlOn. On the basis of these admis
~Ions, .the author ~sti1nat.ed that in the one year on the street 
~mme.dlately precedmg the arrests and convictions on which their 
'ImprISonment was based, 100 of these offenders convicted at some time 
of robbery 'Yould have committed 490 armed robberies 720 burglaries 
and approxlm~tely 4,000 other serious offenses (Page x). In other 
,!ords, the typIcal offe~der in this group in the prior year of street' 
tIme would have. c~m~Itted five armed I'o~beries an? seven burglari~s. rhese career CrImInalS, tended to commIt robberIes and burglarIes 
Interchangeably. 

CAREEg' ROBBERS AND BURGLARS ARE ALSO ADDICTS/SELLERS 

This same groul? of 100 offenders in the previous year on the street 
""ould ~lave commItted 3,400 drug sales. This fact is consistent with 
the not~on that these career criminals have chosen a life of-crime con
ce~tratln~ o~ ?ffenses with high poten~ial for ~igniHcant monetary 
gRm. F.'l~lthel, I~ supports the ~ommon VIew o~ crnne experts and ordi
nary Cl~Izens ~lIke tha~ robb(i)~Ies and burglarIes tend to be committed 
by herOIn acl(hcts. Poh(',R offiCIals have asserted that at least the street 
level, tho~e who .3.~'e a.ddicts are also frequently engaged in extensive 
drug selhng actlylty. Tlu~t fact would explain why the 3,400 drug 
offenses by the Inmates In the Rand study where not possession 
offenses, but actual sales. 
~tudies of other gro~ps of convicts r.ev~al similar profiles as to 

whICh o!fenses are commItted by career crllnlnals and in what relative 
proportIon. For example, the Institute for Law and Social Research 
(I~SLA 1V) recently completed a study of federal career criminals. :rhiS st.udy f?cused on 200 offende~s who ",~ere in Federal prison serv
mg substantIal s~n~ences for varIOUS s~rlous offenses. Accordingly, 
the sample was SImIlar to the one used In the Rand study discussed 
above except that the INSLA W group represented a cross-section of 
Federal. prisoners .with e;xteJ}sive records. The results of the' study 
appear .l~ Deve]opIng CrIter~a for Identif:vin~ Career Criminals by 
Dr. WIll~,am R,hodes, (publIshed by INSLAW, Inc., Washin~ton, 
D.C.-1982) at paa8 53. On the basis of the admissions and FBI 
records. of these 200 car~er criminals, the author estimated that if re
leased, In a five-year perIOd on the street, these offenders would commit' 
179,000 criminal offenses. Among those offenses would be 1.581 rob
~er~es and 3.569 burglari~s .. Like the R~nd study, tho INSLAW study 
mdICated that career crImInals commIt two or three burO'laries for 
every robbery. The INSLA W study also concluded that these career 
offenders in the five-year time period would commit 140,677 drug vio-



lations (including not only sales, but possession cases). Regardless 
of which type of drug violations are includued, Federal career crimi
nals, like their state counterparts, engage in many drug offenses for 
every common law offenses such as robbery or burglary. 

ADDiOTS ARE FREQUENT OFFENDERS 

The importance of heroin addiction led the Subcommittee fo a re
view of a study by Dr. John C. Ball of Temple University. At the 
Subcommittee hearing on October 26, 1981, Dr. Ball summarized the 
results of many years of research he had conducted on this subject. 
The research focused on the activities of a group of 243 know 11 heroin 
addicts in Baltimore. :Maryland. They were identified from police files. 
Their criminal activity over an eleven-year span was established by 
extensive interviews and questionnaires. Like the Rand study, the 
principal basis for determining the frequency and nature of c'riminal 
activity was not police records~ but admissions by the individuals 
themselves. The study revealed that t~ese individuals committed about 
2,000 offenses for every year they were on the street. The 2.000 offenses 
span the entire spectrum of crime from major felonies like robbery 
to misdemeanors and petty offenses such as shoplifting. 
The volume of crime admitted by Dr. Ball's sample addicts was so 
great that he found the data on frequency confusing. For example, a 
great many of the offenders committed "six, eight, or ten crimes a day" 
(page 15). For. convenience, Dr. Ball did not focus on how many 
crimes were committed on a day of active criminality. but instead 
focused on how mallV days out of the calendar year an individual com
mitted crime, whether it was one offense or ten. Looking at his 243 
addicts, he determined that on the average, each of thenl was com
mitting cri~e on 118 d3;Ys. per year. Offenses were being committed 
by these addIct-career crImInals, on the average, every other day. 

Altoo;ether, the 243 addicts. in 11 years on the street, had had 
413,138-·crime days. Again, as Dr. Ball defined it, that meant one or 
more offem;es. Thus, these 243 addicts, over elevE'n years actually com
mitted well in excess of half-a-million crimes. However, it is not nec
essary to focus on the exact nnmbers. What is nnmiRbikable, is that 
this small group was responsible for an extraordinarily large volume 
of crime (page 17) . 

Extrapolating from his sample, Dr. Ball estimated the amount of 
crime caused bv all heroin adrlicts in the United States. He concluded 
that heroin arldicts in the United States at the present time are com
mitting 50 million crimes per year (pa~e 10). This estimate was reached 
by simple mathematical calculation. Dr. Ball took the fi~ure 450 .. 000 
from officiall!overnment estimates as to the ClltTE'nt gddict population 
in the Unit(ld StRtN;. Ho t.hrn Rimnlv multiplied the crime frequency 
shown iIi the activities OT his 243 addicts bv the total adc1ict popula
tion to reach the conclusion of 50 million crimes per year. The average 
number of offenses per year for these 450,000 addIcts would be ap
proximately 110 (:Qage 15). 

Dr. Ball testified : ('We know some of our addicts are committing 
crimes on a daily basis and sometimes are not arrested for several years. 
Some are not arrested at all" (page 72). Dr. Ball emphasized that the 
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sample was a, random sam Ie th t· .. 
several thou~and lwroin add~ct; r IS: Jt ~.a~ ra,ndomly selected from 
more Police ,files. Thus the s W 10se I en ItIes were revealed in Balti-
usually high criminal ~cthdtya~pI~ was noft s~le~ted.on the basis of UIl-
average. . n erms 0 CrImInalIty, the sample was 

When one looks at the tr . . 
dom sample of addicts a d~e car~er ~rImma]s among Dr. Ball's ran-
of the addicts who we~e mo~~~ii~ pIcture .~fderges. The one-quarter 
on .3,000 days over the eleven- ea e ~ommI e one or more: offenses 
active group of addict crimi 1 l' per~od. In other words, thIS highly 
300 days per year TI;us th n\ s c!>imitted one or more offenses nearly 
offenses at a rate of more tha~ o::~ aJt em( erge~ that they committed 

Dr. Ball's study also establishedh ay page .6). . . '. 
caught. He. testified that "less tl ow seldom addIct crnlImals are 
re.suJt in arrest" (page 71) Neve:~ tne percent of their crimes ... 
addICts committed was sohio-h th e ess, the number of offenses these 
arrests per individual (page 72) ~ ·lntthe average they had twelve 
was twelve, the average numb~ / ~ .e .average number of arrests 
(page 18). Most of the addicts ~h· ImprlS?m;:nents was only three 
offenses, also committed rna' 'ff lIe commIttmg many more minor 
of th~ addicts "had theft aJ~h o. ens~. pro Ball noted. that two-thirds 
Nevertheless, "most of the addi~prmClI?al type of CrIme" (page 17). 
lence, ~ostly assault and robb commItted numerous crimes of vio
volved In burglary .... " (pa ee7~') aId of co",;!rse, they were also in
pIe had been arrested for crl~mges n.f '. Indeed, Slxty percent of the sam--.;' VIO ence. 

AOTIVE ADDICTION INOREASED INDIVIDUAL ORIME RATES 

Dr. Ball noted a "six-fold in . 
per year at risk durin 0- addiction c:ease In the number of 'crime days' 
(page 77). Durino- p~riods of add .c~~parhd to non-addicted periods" 
sample of 243 ran80mly selected add~;~n, t e ~37 male addicts of the 
on 248 days of each year on th s commItted one or more crimes 
rate dropped to 41 "crime d "e street. When not taking heroin the 
fied: "'Ve determined that d~~ per year (pag~ 18). As Dr. Ball testi
the level of their criminal behav1.o~~~ (;:~ea1~~Jor factor in increasing 

TRENDS TOWARD GREATER VIOLENCE 

J?r. Ball's partner, Dr. David N . 
wIncll provided a point of c .. urco, testified to another study 
~y addicts in different ear~D~arIso~ as t? the extent of violent crime 
In more recent years tlis addict N lU c1 s~Id that "we have found that 
ous and violent beha~ior" (pa e f~)PDatIOn was moving to more seri-
1950's. a~dicts generally met lteir ~eecr Nurco noted that during the 
co~mIttIng petty crimes of a non- . for money to buy heroin by 
aga~nst property such as pett larcen VIOlent. n.ature, us~ally crimes 
vehIcles, burglary of stores a~d h . y, shophftmg, burglary of motor 
1970's the addicts "became mor ouses, ~D:d so forth. However, in the 
In fact, one study by Dr Nu e competItIye and violent" (pao-e 84) 
~6 percent of them were' carrrycr of 460 Balt~more addicts reveal:d that 
(page 84) . ng weapons In pursuant of their crimes 



IDENTIFYING HIGH RATE OFFENDERS 

The Subcommittee also heard extensive testimony from Dr. Peter 
Greenwood Senior Research Project Director for the Rand Oorpora
tion. Dr. "G;'eenwood described the three studies financed by Rand. ~he 
first stuuy, cited above, was based on interviews of 49 rabhers servm~ 
time in California prisons. The second ~tudy took a lal:ger sam1?le of 
625 California. prison inmates representmg a c~'oss-sectIOn of ?~enses 
leadino- to their incarceration. The third study Involved 2,400 JaIl a~d 
prison/:)inmates serving time for a wide variety of serious offenses ,In 
California, Texas and Michigan. In general, the th~'ee Ra~d studIes 
corroborate one another and corroborate the conclusIOns of Drs. Ball 
and Nurco with regard to the extremely high frequency of crime com-
mitted by heroin addiGts. .' . 

Unlike Drs. Ball and Nm.'co who focused on crImInalIty regardless 
of whether or not it was violent or major, Dr. Greenwood's review of 
the above studies and others like tliem focused only on "personal safety 
crimes." He found that violent offenses, were committed by most 
prison inmates at a relatively low rate: roughly five pel'. year (page 
88). Fr~m th~ California saml?le i~ was.fOl~nd that a:pPI'oxImately half 
the CalIfornIa robbers commItted robberIes on a far more frequent 
basis. This group committed a~ average of 3~ robberi~s per year (p~ge 
90). About 10 percent of the lllmates studIes commItted such maJor 
violent crime at a rate of 50 or more per year (page 88). 

Concerning his efforts to develop criteria to distinguish the "high 
rate robbers" from the "low rate robbers", Dr. Greenwood testified 
that with eight or ten criteria he could ident~f,y the high rate .off~nde~'s 
with very high accuracy. However, he testIfied that the crIterIOn In 
S. 1688 of "two priors for robbery or burglal'y does almost as well as 
our scale . . ." (page 94) . 

The studies testified to at the Subcommittee hearing also revealed 
high frequency and quickness of repeat offenders committing further 
offenses shortly after release. Dr. Charles 'Vellford, who conducted 
the INSLA W, study, noted that it revealed that 50 percent of the 
career criminals "will recidivate" (be 'al'l'ested) within a one-year 
period; almost 85 percent of the career criminals, "will recidivate dur
ing a five-year period" (page 110). 

THE STATE COURTS ARE INEFFECTIVE WITH OAREER CRIMINALS 

Numerous studies contain strong evidence that robbers and burglars 
move in and out of the criminal justice system repeatedly, and that the 
system does not control 01' prevent their criminal activity. In her ar
tIcle, "Mandatory Prison Sentences: Their Projected Effect on Crime 
and Prison Populations," The Journal of Criminal Law and Crimi
nality, 1978, Joan Petersilia revealed that 60 percent of those arrested 
for robbery have a prior felony conviction (pages 604-605). 

A Vera Institute of Justice study on robbery cases in N ew York 
City showed that 74 percen.t of all persons arrested for robbery had 
prior records. (Felony Arrests: Their Prosecution and Disposition in 
New York City's Courts, Vera Institute of Justice, New York, 1977, 

: ! 

page 63.) Another study of robbery statistics in New York City found 
that of all persons arrested.for robbery in New York City, only 14 
percent had not been previously arrested for a felony. (Shimmer and 
Shimmer, "The Effects of the Criminal Justice System on the Oontrol 
of Crime: A Quantitative Approach," Law and Society Review, 
Summer 1975, page 596.) The figures for burglary are similar. For 
example, of all persons arrested in the test period for burglary in 
New York Oity, more than two-thirds hacl prior felony arrests. 
(Shimmel' and Shimmer, page 596.) 

Nor is New York City at all exceptional with regard to such statis
tics on recidivism. In Washington, D.C., a detailed study by the 
Institute for Law and Socia,l Research performed for the National 
Institute of Justice in 1977, reflected the same kind of "revolving door" 
phenomenon. In Washington, D.C. in 1974, approximately a third of 
the persons arrested for robbery and a third of the persons arrested 
for burglary were at the time of their arrest on "conditional release." 
Con~litlOnal release means (1) bail, (2) probation, or (a) parole after 
serVIng part of the sentence. Indeed, 23 percent of the defendants 
under indictment in the Federal court in Washington at the time had 
other ea.':les pending in the Federal or local court (Curbing the Repeat 
Offender: A Strategy for Prosecutors, INSLA W, Washington, D.C., 
1977, pages 1-11). . 

These figures in cities such as New York and Washington appear to 
be highly representative of the experience in many other parts of the 
country. 

STATE SENTENOES ARE OETEN INSUFFICIENT 

The basic fact which leads to this kind of "revolving door" is that 
in many jurisdictions the sentencing of felons is insufficient. The Vera 
Institute study cited above, which was limited to felony arrests, 
demonstrates this phenomenon with just a very few statistics: Of 
those persons arrested for felonies who had prior convictions but no 
time served, 42 percent received no jail sentences; 56 percent received 
only misdemeanor sentences (under two years) ; and only 2 percent 
received felony sentences1 (more than two years). Of those convicted 
of felonies who had prior convictions and who did serve jail sentences, 
16 percent received no prison time, 56 percent received misdemeanor 
sentences, and 28 percent received felony sentences (page 21). 

DOWN{}RADING ORIMINAL CHARGES-NEW YORK CITY 

How can felony arrests so often result in misdemeanor sentences 
01' no sentences at all ~ The answer can be seen by looking at the 
statistics in N ew York City. There, in 1979 a total of 539~0.0.0 felonies 
were reported to police. Of those cases felony arrests were made in 
105,0.00. Of the 105,000 felony arrests, indictments were obtained in 
16,000 cases, leading to 12,0.00 felony convictions. Of the 12,0.00 felony 
convictions, only 4,000 resulted in any prison time whatsoever (New 
York Times Magazine, September 27, 1981, pages 120.-121). 

The problem was well summarized by Kenneth Conboy, Deputy 
COllUlliHsioner for Legal ~iatters, N ew York City Police Department, 
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26 ;< 981 Mr. Conboy 'tt on October ,1.. 1 . 1 
in testimony fd~rt.the ~yu~~~~s:: of robbery and blurglary,J o*f ': ~(hl 
noted that tra 1 lOhna 'd in New York CIty eac 1 yeaI'd" . 'sod or 
we have tens of t ousan s f arrest and will be I~m;~, v ' 

erode within ~wenty-f~ur hdu~~e~e will be no viable sanctIon. (fag:. 
treated as a 11llsdemean<;>r ,an Conbo spoke of occurs ~t eV~Iy s ag s 
35). The erosiot;t 9omntf!~~~~ indictJents that results .In gU{itk!I!~. 
The plea bargalnI1g ?ges and misdemeanor sentence~ 1~ :ieprocess is 
to misdemeanor c lar. t other stages of the crImm 
But, the degree o~ ~rosIon a ex lained: 
also high. CommIssIoner Conboy ~ N w York City by our 

. . d' t nt rate In e W nlu The tYPIcal ill IC me * * * is twenty percent, e 0 ~l 
beleaguered prosec~toiSthe felonies and of those twelve per 
clear twelve percen 0 et indictments in only twe~ y 
cent the District Attsr~i!es o~ds are very long against domg 
percent .of th~ cases. 0 31) 
any serIOUS tlIDe. (Page . onI 12% of the felonies an .arI:est 

,V'th regard to the fact that In y t d that despite the contlnumg 
. 1 n made Commissioner Conboy no e k Cit which is the number 

~sh:~~ rise id t~te C~ill~1t~a~~~e~eSt!~~ the ~ol~ce dePC~~:eyn\;~:t-
one robbery CI Y In fli As CommIssIoner t 
thirty-thre~ percentyfewkeC\~y c(::') are dealing with twenty,pe(rpc:nge 
fi d ·, m New or f men and women e, . '. . d thO ty-three percent' ewer 
more crlIDe an Ir then 
36) th low indictment rate are 

rihe low clearance rate ant felonies for what they are. Conl-
f 11 d by a low rate of trea mg 
o owe l' d' , 

missioner Conboy exp ame . . New York City are 
The great maj ()rity of felo.ny tcase~:ent of them-, and a 

tr'eated as misdemeanors-elgh Yd'sPmI'ssed or reduced even 
f those are .1 

good percentage 0 Ipd "violations", 
further to what are cal,- . t d conducted by the ~ew 

Conunission~r Conboy also deshi~~el~:k:d al235 fel~ns with sTlous 

York City polIce Dep~rtmdnt b:at those records consIsted "of. f l:~e 
prior arrests and reVlewe iV'twelve previous arrests. Seven 0 th: 
offenders had an a vera~el o. and five for misdemeanors. n. d 

. ' . arrests were for ie on~es f f l' felonies and four mIS e-
PllO~ they had been convIcted 0 fO~ il time these persoml had 
a vel age t the aggregate amount 0 ) a 
Ill~a~~t~a~eless than three months f(p~e X!J~ Commissioner Conboy 
sel v . at robbers as a class 0 Ollen , 

LookIng . fi res' 
related the followmg gu . rsons were arrested 

During the last ten y~arN!';O?!~kPCity. Of these, 33,901 
at least once for robbery ~ d f robbery convicted of some 
are convicted felons a[~~s. e th~\wO or ~ore robbery ahest 
felony, .The~e .are 22, f. III all these large numbers t ere 
categorIes. * )j. * .Yet ~om 00 'individuals who have been 
are only approxlIDatel)l. 1,0 f robbery and have three or 
arrested at least th~et~ tl~es(p~~e 41) 
more robbery convlc Ion , 
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The ultimate results were summarized by Commissioner Conboy 
who testified: 

. Well, the single, I think, most important observation to 
make about sentencing practice in New York is that because 
of this inverted funnel which most criminal justice systems 
deal with, there are large numbers of persons with various 
criminal histories who are serving three months, six months. 
or nine months at Rikers Island, which is the main city pris
on and they are serving that sentence as a . result of a plea 
bargain which, in most cases, frankly is necessary because 
of the resource crisis across the board. (Pages 44-45) 

That explains t~le fact that the :ca~eer criminals with twelve pr~or 
arrests had five mIsdemeanor convICtrons but only four felony conVIC
tions (page 45). Mr. Conboy pointed out how the "rank and file police 
ar~ appalled at the systematic erosion of viable felony cases when they 
-are brought into the criminal justice system." (page 49) . However, he 
admits that since the criminal courts can only support a ma~imum of 
750 trials a year, extreme plea bargaining is a necessity (pages 49 and 
50). Commissioner Conboy also pointed to, the fact that no new pris
o~s have been built in New York in decades, that the police department 
had, been reduced by a third,and that the prisons were seve~ely over
crowded, containing more than twice the number 0"£ people as ten . 
years !lgo (page 57), " 

Given this circumstance Commissioner Conboy suggested that "we 
should concentrate only on street robbery defendants" as opposed to -
less dangerous repeater offenders (page 45). Further, he asserted that 
"We should concentrate on people who are on the early side of the 18-
28 age bracket" (pages 46 and 47), Finally, he noted that "To focus 
and concentrate on career criminals with long sentences, significant 
ten, fifteen and twenty year sentences, is the only responsible approach" 
(page 51). 

TESTI1\fONY OF METROPOLITAN DISTRICT ATTORNEYS 

The generalized statistics that are available on dis~ositioll of rob
bery and burglary cases have an uncertain significance because they 
apply to such a large range of offenders. ~;However, the testixnony of 
metropolitan District Attorneys before the Subcommittee, included 
examples of individual histories of 'really extraordinary criminality . 
William Cahalan, the District Attorney in Wayne County (Detroit) 
l\1ichigan, testified on October 26, 1981, describing three cases. One 
admitted committing 65 robberies in a three month period. Another 

" was shown responsible for 200 burglaries in a'single year. Still another 
offender admitted committing 125 rapes over a two and a half year 
period (transcript page 26), . 

On December 10, 1981, the Subcommittee heard testimony from 
Newman Flanagan, the District At~orney of Suffolk County (Boston) 
Massachusetts and then President Elect and now President of the 
National District Attorneys Association. District Attorney Flanag'an 
summarized ,the criminal histories" of two repeat violent offenders 
charged with an assortment of robberies, burglaries and other offenses. 
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In both cases these individuals committed crimes and were arrested 
practically ev'ery year over a five to ten year period. They were con
victed on numerous occasions, but not sent to jail. Fin~lly, further 
felony' convictions result,eq in jail sentenc~s, hut'oJ}ly of SIX months. or 
a year. In both cases., the r~~ords wer~ sprmkled WIth armed robberIes, 
burglaries and varIOUS crnnes of vIOlence such as rape. Both cases 
involved;' pattern Qf continuing and escalating violence. Tn both cases j 

the ultimate criminal activities were the worst. In one case,. the o:ffen~,er 
murdered a victim. In the other, the defendant was convlCted of kId-
napping, robbing, raping his victim. . ' 

Mr. Flanagan testified that the two examples WhICh he related 
arrest-by-arrest were typical of a significant number of such cases. 
He said: 

I could bring down here, unfortunately, hundreds and hun
dreds that go through this system, who play this system that 
we have, how the system better than the prosecutors",play 
the system, know that they are not going to ~e apprehended; 
if they're apprehended that they are not gomg to go away. 
(page 18)" 

Like many othe!-, leading p~ose?utorsz pistrict Attorney Flanagan 
stated his conclUSIOn that qUIck llllposition of lengthy sentence~ on 
violent career criminals could prevent an enormous amount of cr~~. 
This conclusion is based on the high rate of offenses by care~r crlIDI
nals, many of whom commit offenses on a weekly ord.aIly baSIS. M~re-

,over Mr. ]"'lanaO'an and other prosecutors also pOInted to specIfic 
programs where eincreasing the attention giv~n ~Y pros.ecutors and 
courts to violent career criminals had a very sIgn~cant Impa.ct on a 
certain type of crime. For e~ample, ¥r. ~lanagan cIted a speCI8:1 pro
gJ:am instituted to combat VIolent crIme m the subway system In the 
City of ,Boston. The study of the crime pattern on ~he. s~bways and 
led to the conclusion that a very small number of ~ndlvlduals w~~e 
committing a high percentage of crim~ on the public transportatIon 
system. District Attorney Flanagan testified: ' 

We cut the number of crimes down by OVer si~ty p~rcent, 
,~-- <_~because,they ~ew a~d"we-,knew that the core of IndIVIduals 

, ''tlm.t were caUSIng thIS prOblem was a group of ab~>ut fifty or 
sixty~'that committed crime after crime, and that If we could 
,get those scavengers _ off the street and out of the TEA and 
into confinement centers, you would cut down that problem 
on the public transportation. 

District Attorney Cahalan testified to one,.means -by w!ll~h greater 
sentences can be obtained for a group of maJor c~reer ,cr~Inals :w~o 
are targeted for special- concentration. He _ explamed :that ill D~tr~It 
selected felony cases were prosecut~d under a speCIal progr~m ill 
which the cases were handled by a"unit of prosecutors who ~ad lIghter 
than normal caseloads, who concentra~ed ~n ~xt~a effort oIl:)the pr~p
aration of the cases, who followed speCIa~ hmitatIons on plea b!LrgaIn
in ,and who as a reflu1t were able to ,achIeve far greater effect!veness. 
IngWayne County, of all felony cases only 18 percen~ go to trIal.~For 
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. the firearll! felonies there was. a. strict limitation on plea bargaining 
coupled WIth a mandatory mInImum sentence under Michigan law. 
The result w~s that of all t~ese c~ses, ~7 percent went to trial. Major 
?ffenses, partICularly. those InvolVIng VIOlence, whether or not involv
Ing firea~m.s, wer~ sm~led ou~ for ~pecial attention by the Detroit 
career CrImInal u:mt. SIn~e t.he Incep~'IOn of the unit in 1975, it has put 
2,000 hard, core VIOlent CrImInals behmd bars for an average minimum 
sentence of ten years (page 25). District Attorney Cahalan estimated 
on the basis of known records of the specially-targeted offenders 
prosecuted by his career crim~nal unit th~t each of those 2,000 persons 
would, on the average, commIt ten felonIes per year. Accordingly, he 
asserted that .the work of the the u~it can be saId to have "prevented 
120,000 felonIes ~ver a five year perlOd. * * *" (page 26). The overall 
results of the unIt were dramatic. Whereas nationally, violent crime 
has gone up about 18 percent since 1975, in Detroit it has been reduced 
by 28 pe:rcent (page 29) . 

Deputy Commissioner Conboy testified about the program in New 
Y?rk City which concentrated on a certain group of street robbers 
WIth records of ~wo or three prior robbery convictions (as well as 
assort~~ other prIOr arrest and convictions). IIi, addition to less plea
barg:aInmg, the progra!ll utilized intensive investigative efforts by a 
spe~Ial gr01~p. ~f detect~ves. They sought to build strong cases by bol
sterIng the InItIal eyeWItness identification of the rohber'y victim. The 
result of the concentrated police and prosecutorial effort was sentences 
for offenders far above t~e aV'erage for offenders with comparable 
:rec?rds who had been preVIOusly prosecuted without the special effort 
which the program employs. 
. ~ ewman Flanagan, indicated that the experience in Boston was 

SImIlar to New York's. _ Mr. Fla.nagan believes that the experiences in 
Boston and New r:-ork were typIcal of those of many other large cities. 
Mr. Flanagan testIfied: _, 

M~ny local court jurisdictions find their caseload so great 
that It takes an unreasonable length of time to try the bur
glar or armed robber. And while he is awaiting trial he is 
~ore ofte.n than ,not baek in tp.e community on bail, pu~suing 
hIS voc~tIOn of burglary and robbery. (Transcript, Decem-
ber 10, 1981, page 13.) , 

I?istrict Atto;rney Flanagan felt the problem was most acute in 
maJor metropohtan areas. He testified: . 

" 
~"loo .o~eri ~e see in the ~ajor cities of this country where 

an IndIvIdual IS charge~wlt~ an armed. robbery then gets put 
back on the street pendmg hIS or her trIal, and they repeat at 
le~st two or three more armed robberies before they are faced 

, WIth the first. (Page 13.) 

D~strict Attorney Flanagan indicated' that insuffiCient sentencing 
~f VIolent ;re:pea~ o~en~ers was ~lso a major problem .. He noted pub~ 
hsh~d statistICS Indicatmg tha:t m 1979 more than 12 million crimes 
were commi'ited in the United States, but only 126,000 persons were 
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d " I . sent to jail. In other words, as Mr. !l~nagan no!=e ?, on yone In one 
hundred criminal offenses resulted m Incarcer:atIOn (p.age 16). 

Mr. Flanagan concluded that the sentencmg practices of many 
judges in state courts simply,had to change. He saId: 

But in today's society, you ha:ve to. face up to the fact that 
if they (the judges) do not do It'. thmgs, as bad as they are, 
are aoing to get a lot worse. I think we have to get tougher. 
That is basically the answer. (Page 24.) 

Mr. Flanagan supported the m~ti~; of long senten~~ for repeat 
violent offenders and also the applIcatIOn of mandatory Jail. s~ntence~. 
Mr. Flanagan said,. "my. position. is, I think 'mandatory mmlmum' IS 
the answer to that situatIOn.~' (IbId.) Mr. Flanag!ln ~sserted that pub
lic opinion also supported hIS Judgment as a professIOnallaw.enfor~e
'ment officer. He cited a recent poll taken by the Boston Globe WhICh 
indicated that 90 percent of the citizens "were in favor of some type of 
mandatory sentence" (page 25) . 

Mr. Flanagan attributed the inadequate sentencing ~ot q:ply t.o the 
attitude of certain jurists, but also to the overcrowdmg m P?sons. 
He said, "in many jurisdictions, p.risons are so overcrowded that Judge~ 
are reluctant to sentence a convIcted felon to a long term sentence 
(pp. 15-16). He a:Iso noted that :many jurisdictions were under court 
order to reduce pnson overcrowding. . . . . 

Mr. Flanagan endorsed the approach taken m S. 1688. He saId. 
"This approach.will remove the robber and the burglar fro:rn th~ com
munity very qUIckly" (page 14). Mr. Flanagan felt that the eff~ct of 
the bill would be to prevent a very significant number of VIolent 
crimes. He testified: 

Since the felon affected by this ,bill makes a career of rob
beryand burglary, many committing one or more each ~ay, 
it does not take a Ph. D in math to see the number of crImes 
that can be prevented by using this accel~rated procedure for 
trial and appeal (page 15). , 

Mr. Flanagan indicated that he ~hought th~ exp~rience in ~oston w~s 
enerally typical of what was gomg on natIonWIde. He .sa~d that, I 

;"ould think that ten percent of the criminals are commIttmg almost 
eighty percent of the crime" (page 28). . . 

As President-elect of the National District Attorneys AssoCIatlOnl Mr. Flanagan testified that his support of the general approach 0 

S. 1688 was shared by many other prosecutors. He noted :, . 
The National District .A.t~o!neysAs~ciation suppo:rts this 

approach, with guardf~ .. d. opInIon, prOVIded that there IS a re
quirementfor mutual consent between the local prosecut~y 
and the U iiited States-,Attorney (page 12) •. 

The subcommittee also heard testim~>Dy. from ¥s. Janet Reno,. the 
District Attorney of Dade County (MiamI), F!orldb9:honaJaruary ?t~ 
1982.' She supported S. 1688 and two compan~on 1 s . ea mg WI 
career criminals, S. 1689 and S. 1690. She saId, "I think they are 
excellent bills" (page 12) • 
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Both District Attorney F'lanagan and District Attorney Reno re
flec~ed a gr~a~ sense ~f urgency w~icl~ is sometimes not perceived in 
natIOnal deCISIOn-making CIrcles. DIstrICt Attorney Flanagan testified: 

Crime, and especially violent crime, is equal in severity to 
any domestic problem facing our society today, including the 
economy. In my opinion, I think they are the top priority. 
There is a greater danger that crime will destroy this country 
from within than there is that our nation will be destroyed by 
foreign aggreESion (page 10). 

Ms. Reno agreed with his assessment and also indicated her belief 
that federal and state government had not recognized the urgency of 
the problem. She testified: 

Both state and federal government have got to face up to 
the fact that most American people consider crime the num
ber one problem. Domestic tranquility is as important as 
national defense (page 23). 

Ms. Reno favored the idea of increasing federal prosecutions against 
career criminals. She noted that "career criminals * * * are basically 
a federal problem in terms of their mobile, interstate nature.' * * *" 
(P.age 22.) Ms. Reno stressed the high degree of mobility among 
Americans genevally and particularly among criminals. She said: 

Street and -violent crime is no longer just a state problem. 
The career criminal that is created on the streets of N ew York 
becollles our career criminal in prison (page 12). 

Both Mr. Flanagan and Ms. Reno stress the need for adequate fed
eral resources to support a significant number of career criminal pros
ecutions under S. 1688. Indeed, Ms. Reno expressed the fear that with 
the absolute discl'etion the bill gives to the Attorney General to decline 
to prosecute in the face of a request from the state prosecutor, that there 
was a danger that not enough prosecutions would be initiated by the 
federal government Ullder the hill. Both or them 'also expressed partic
ular concern over the problem of inadequate confinement space in state 
'Prisons. They indicated that financial support for expanding state 
'{>rison space was an urgent necessity. District Attorney Flanagan noted 
that in lllany jurisdictions no new prisons had been built in several 
deeades, even though the J?rison population had increased by about a 
factor of two, as had the crIme rate. 

Both prosecutors stresl:)e<i the importance of certainty of punish. 
"ment. Ms. Reno indicated that as younger offenders graduate to increa
singly serious offenses, they generally receive neither effective 
rehabilitative treatment nor adequate punishment. In short, they are 
not deterred put continue their criminal careers. District Attorney 
Flanagan pointed to the lack of sufficient punishment as breeding a 
contempt for the legal system on the part of career criminals. He put 
it this way: ' 

And that is why you get these individuals constantly rip
ping off, ripping off, ripping off. And they know that the sys
telJ.l, as it presently is, is a joke. (Transcript,December 10, 
1981, page 26.) , 

" 
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Th£ sense that deterrence was lacking was also conveyed by District 
Attorney Cahalan. He testified: - . ., 

The law-abiding have no confidence that the criminal jus
~ice system will work and protect them. The lawless have 
confidence that the criminal justice system will not work and 
they will go unpunished. (Transcript, October 6, 1981, 
page 18.) 

:rhe psychological harm to the citiztms from the epidemic of violent 
crIme was a pomt stressed by many of the prosecutors who testified. 
~r. 9ahala:r:t noted, "crime anq the fear of crime are destroying the 
quahty of hfe all across AmerIcan and crime knows no state bound-

. * * *" ( ) M C . arIeS page18. r. ahalan also stressed the damaging effect 
on urban centers. He said, "crime is emptying our cities * * *" 
(page 1~). . 
. DIstrIct Attorney Fl8;na~an noted the irony that the citizens lived 
m fear, not the career crImInals. Mr. Flanagan testified: 

Crime and the fear of crime affects every citizen of this 
country everyday. Where else in a so-called, if you will excuse 
the express~oll, "£:ee society" must citizens literally barricade 
th~~selvE}.s:n theIr homes In fear of violent predators. If law 
abIdIng ~ItIz~:nS ca!ill0t wa~ ~he s!r~ets of their own rieigh
bor}lood m safety, If law abIdIng CItizens are not safe within 
theIr own homes, we are not really a free society. Pages. 
10-11.) 

He continued, 

fear of becoming a victim of violent crime is rapidly chang-
ing the lifestyle of Americans everywhere. . 

Mr. FlanaBa!l noted that. the only one who did not live in fear was 
the career crlmmal: 

He walks the streets without fear * * * (page 11). 
The big city prosecutors also -agreed with the importance that S~ 

1688 places on the. felonous use of firear-':lls. They. also agreed that 
!he offenses of r:obberyand burglary, which the bIll focuses on are 
inher:ently the kind of offense~ committed 'by people ~aking Br~areer 
of crIme. As Mr. Cahalan testified, "Robbers and burglars are career 
criminals." (Tra~ript, October 26, 1981, page 32.) Regarding the 
use of the firearm, It of course represents the ultimate threat to the life 
?f the irinocent ~ictim. In addition, however, it was seen as represent
mg a psychologICal threshold. The prosecutors conveyed the sense 
that when a person has started to commit robberies and to use a fire
ar:m, .he is likely to -be, for all practical purposes, rehabilltation. 
DIstrIct Attorney Cahalan summarized it this way: "By the time 
you get up to the point when you can hold up someone, you have sort 
of d~dic!1ted yourself to a life of crime" (page 32). 

DIstrIct. Attorney' Edwar9- Rendell of Philadelphia related the 
effec~ on hIS OWn CIt:y of t.he .nationwide crime epidemic. He testified 
th!1t In 1980 aloI?-e PhIladelphIa suffered a 22 percent increase in violent 
cr~~ (Trans~rIp~, March .18, 19.82, page 50). Ironically, des~ite this 
vers/substantial mcrease m a 5~gle year, Philadelphia mamtained 
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its earlier ranking as the safest of 15 largest cities in the United States . 
The crime rate in Phi1adelphia, despite its increase, still did not reach 
the crime rate of the 14 other large cities. Nevertheless, the increase 
was having a devastating effect on Philadelphia. District Attorney 
Rendell testified about a study conducted by the First Pennsylvania 
Bank and released in March 1982. The study reviewed the circum
stanees of business closings in the Philadelphia area and the reasons 
which led to the closings. District Attorney Rendell testified, "The 
major reaSOll "\Vas fear of crime. Not wages, not taxes, but fear of 
crime" (page 49). 

An example of the crimes causing to this devastation was provid~d 
by D2strict Attorney Rendell. On March 11, two masked bandIts 
entered a restaurant in the City Line section of Philadelphia, prior 
to its opening for business late in the afternoon. The robbers herded 
the four employees who weI' present into the food freezer. The robbers 
then ransacked the . restaurant premises, in search of cash and 
valuables. After they had finished their search, they opened the food 
locker door and began to shoot at the four employees inside. Two were 
killed. The other two escaped death only because the robbers guns 
jammed. As the robbers were f!eeing the restaurant, !1 ~mail~an entered 
to deliver the afternoon mall. They shot and killed hnn too. As 
District Attorney Rendell testified, the owner of the store, former 
heavy-weight boxing champion Joe Frazier, immediately announced 
it was closing permanently. . . 

Another case involved a stabbmg and rape of a young woman In an 
alley by a defendant. He left her for dead in the alley, but, miracu
lously, she survived. In the five years preceding the rape and. atteml?ted 
murder· the accused had beenconvlCted of voluntary manslaughter 
and th~ee years later of robbery. As District Attorney Rendell 
testified: 

Because of sentence patterns that exist in the City of 
Phihidelphia for these two prior offenses, Mr. Washington 
received a total of eight months in prison. Therefore, he was 
free on the streets of Philadelphia on the night of Fer,ruary 
16 to commit this very vicious and horrible assault. (Page 47) 

Mr. Rendell testified that there is great di~parity of sen~~mcil1g.pa~
terns bet.ween the state and federal Judges III PhIladelphm. He IndI
cated that iederal judges were far more severe in the sentences they 
impose for violent crime than their state counterparts. One category 
of cases he described concerned firearm possessIOn arrests. He testI
fied, "In Philadelphia, we have someone wh'O is in possession of a loaded 
firearm, thus a violation of the firearms act, regardless of that person, 
our judges win never give a jail sentence" (page 68). Mr. Rendell 
noted that the lJossessicn of the firearm by someone with prior convic
tions was a federal as well as a state crime. Consequently, he had 
developed an arrangement with the United States Attorney in Phila
delphia, whereby some of these cases would be sent to the federal 
court for trial. Mr. Rendell noted that the same cases ~here the 
state. judges were giving probation, resulted in substantial j.!!jJ. sen
tences when tried in the federal court. He reported that he had re
ferred "twlmty 01' thirty of our worst repeat offenders who are just . 
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charged with firearms violations . . . to the fedeDal court where they 
are getting routinely one, two, three year sentences" pap:e 68). 

District Attorney Rendell endorsed S. 1688 primarily because of 
the prospect of more a.dequate sentencing. District Attorney Rendell 
noted that, "1688 focuses on the crucial prcblem, career criminals and 
recidivism~' (page 59). Therefore. for Mr. Rendell "1688 is a good 
proposal" (page 58). The reason he gave was as.follows: 

1688, if it is adopted * * * will allow us to take some of 
our very, very bad criminals who we may not get adequate 
sentencing on in the state court, and have them tried in the 
federa;l court. * * * (Page 67) 

In discussing the reasons for the disparity in sentencing between 
state and federal judges, District Attorney Rendell suggested that 
the primary reason was that the selection process for federal judges, 
"* * * produces a better caliber of federal judges who do sentence 
more correctly, more strongly. * * * (page 67). Other reasons noted 
by Mr. Rendell included: concern about the lack of prison space which 
motivates some judges (page 65) ; ,POlitical. selection that yields ;udges 
that are "inherent compromisers" (page 66) ; susceptibility to influence 
by lawyer friends (page 73); personal temperment that makes it 
traumlatizing to send someone to jail for a lonp: period of time (pages 
73-74); and the fact that because of the volume of major violent 
offenses coming before them, many state judges become "innured" and 
t.end to treat robberies, for example, as not serious unless accompanied 
by injury (page 14). ' 

THE SENTENCING PATl'ERN NATIONWIDE 

The sentencing pattern nationwide on sentencing for robbery and 
burglary are not available. Nor are precise fio:ures for time actually 
served available. Of course, there is often a difference between a sen
tence and time actually served because most criminals are paroled 
well before the end of t.heir sentence. However, there fire some sources 
of reliable statistics. The reports annd fi~res issued by these sources 
indicate that the professional judgment of the District Attorneys who 
testified before the Subcommittee are not merely aberrational or 
anecdotal. 

The National Council {)n Crim~ and Delinquency collects data from 
its Uniform Parole Reports project for the Bureau of Justice Statis
tics. The data covers the total amount of time served, whether in ooun
ty jail or state prison prior to offender being paroled. Data was fur
nish~d by the Council to the Subcommittee with a covering letter of 
l\{arch 11, 1982. The data concerned those robbers and burglars who 
enter~ parole in 1979. Unfortunately, the data does not represent 
the situation in an states, as some states do not maintain the statistics 
necessary to provide time served in both kinds of sentences. N everthe
less, the data does give a general picture. The data is as yet un
published. . 

In assessing the data. it. mm;t. be kept in mind t.hat a great many 
offenders. are 'never apprehended; of those apprehended, many are 
never indicateCl and of those indicted, many are either acquitted or re-
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leased <?n probation with no imposition of sentence of incarceration. 
Accordmgly, the ,figures described below, describe only the minority of 
robbery a~d burglary ar:restees : those sent to prison. 
. Accordmg to the UnIform Parole Reports, the average amount of 

tml:e .actually served by persons convicted of robbery who were sent 
to J aI~ was 36 mon~hs. The figures regarding burglars are even more 
starthng. The medIan sentence served before release for burglars was 
19 months. 

The mandatory minimum sentence under S. 1688 of course is fif
teen yeaxs, and S. 1688 applies only to those perso~s who cOI~mit a 
robbery w~o have two or more prior convictions for robbery or bur
gla\y. WhIle ex.actly cO!llparable figures were not available from the 
Na~lOnal CouncIl on. CrIme and Delinquency, their figures did distin
guIsh bet:ween those ro~bers who had prior convictions involving pris
on comn~lltments and WIth those who did not. The figures indicate that 
the median sentence f?r those robbers with prior prison commitments 
was 3 .. 7 years. Accordmgly, those with prior convictions at least one 
of which w~rran~ed imposition .of a jail sentence, still se~ed less than 
four years In 1?rIson before bemg released. The time served by bur
gl~rs w3;S conslder!l'bly shorter. The median sentence for those with 
prIOr pnson commItments was only a little bit over two years. . 

Of course, the Council's data includes instances in which robbers 
served sentences in the range of ten to twenty years. However, the 
total percentage of robbers who served five years or more was only 
twenty percent. Only four percent of the burglars served five years 
or more. 

The above figures, of.course, are not exactly comparable to the cate
gory of offender:s to WhICl} S. 1688 would apply. First, the robbery and 
bur~lary cases mcluded m the figures are not limited to those rob
be~es and .b~rglaries involying firearms. Second, the information on 
prIor conVICtIOns does not mdICate whether the convictions were for 
robbery, o~ b?rgl~ry, or some different kind of offense. Third. the data 
does not dls~mgulsh between those with two or more prior convictions 
and th~pe WIth onlv one. Neverthele~R, HIe figures give Ian overall sense 
of the tune served by these kinds of offenders. 

Fortunately, the Committee was able to obtain some statistics that 
are .more exact. T~e Pennsylvania Commission on Sentencing JUade 
avaIlable ~ata whICh re~ected sentences imposed by the court as op
p?s~d to. tIme serve~ prIOr to parole. Moreover, the data was able to 
dIstIngUIsh burglarIes and robberies committed with a firearm as op
posed ot those .not involving a firea.rm. Finally, the data was able to 
Isolate those WIth two or. more prior robbery or burglary convictions. 
The d!l'ta was drawn e~hrely from sentences imposed in 1980 in 2,023 
cases In 23 representa~Ive Pennsylvania counties. The data was for
warded to. the CommIttee by the commission with a covering letter 
dated Apr:1119, 1982. 

For ~hose o1:fenders who committed. robbery with a firearm and had 
two. prIOr rob?ery or burglary convictions, th.e average minimum time 
of Incarcer~t~on was 4~.5 months. Thus, the category of offenders 
wou!d be ehgible for rehef on parole in less than four years. 'rhat fig
ure IS based on 139 cases. In all of the cases, a jail sentence was im
posed. However, the average length of the sentence was rather short. 



For those offenders convicted and sentenced for burglary who had 
two or more prior burglary or robbiJ'y convictions, the avera~e mini
mum sentence was less thAn ten months. That fi~ure was based on 400 
cases. The commission's statisticR only included one case of burglary 
with a firearm by an offender with two prior burglary or robbery con
victions. That offender received a minimum sentence ox nine months. 
Accordingly, even thosEiburg]ars with two or more prior convictions 
for robbery or burglary are elif:,rible ror relief on parole in well under 
one year. 

Sentencing guidelines are beinQ: r('commended by the Pennsylvania 
Commission on Sentencing- which would result in a r('Cfuirement of 
minimum jail sentences for these categories that are four to eight 
times longer. 

POLLS-PEOPLE WANT TOUGHER SENTENCES 

The perception of the pub1i.c is similar t.o the opinions of the Dis
trict Attorneys and the impli.eatjons of the sentencing Holld parole 
statistics. A Newday Poll publisherl A:nril9. 1,981 revealerl that 80 per
cent of the sample of citizens from Nassau, Suffolk, and Queens COlln
tieR in New York felt that .Tudaes in ~eneral are too ~o:ft on convicted 
criminals. A Los Angeles Times Poll of January 1981 also reflected 
that 80 percent of those polled felt the courts ·do not deal harshly 
enough with criminals. I .... enient ~onrts were cited as the spcond most 
important cause for t.he increase in crime, followin~ unpmployment in 
a Newsweek pon of :March 23, 1981. That nationwide poll revealert that 
50 percent of the people intervieweil have "not very much" confidence 
in the courts to sentence and convict criminals. Indeed. 83 nercent felt 
the COUl'ts have been too easy in dealing with criminals. The Gallup 
Poll, published by Field NewspapE'r Syndicate in April 1981 revealed 
that lenient courts ranked Recond behind economic factors among the 
most important causes of the increase in crime. 

Public support for long-er sentences as a method of ('rime control 
was very high. The CBS News/New York Times pon of 1981 revealed 
that punishment was viewed as the best method for controllinR" crime. 
Public opinion also showed gome sophiRtication in, sug~estinp: that 
very long sentences should be imT>o~ed for the relatively small per
centage of 'criminals who committed very serious crimes involving 
firmarms. For example, the Newsweek Poll of l\farch 23. 1981 revP.ialed 
that in cases in which t.he criminal carries a gun, anrl commits an 
offense (excluning mnrder) 15 nerrent of the people felt that that 
offender should be sentenced to life. The majority felt that five to ten 
years should be added t.o the sentence for the underlying crime because 
of the use of the firearm. I 

LONGER SENTENCBS FOR CAREER OFFENDERS 

The conclusion that concentrated attention and very long sentences 
are required in the interest of public safety for those armed repeat 
offenders who continue to commit serious offenses like robbery is 
widely shared. It is shared not only among prosecutors such as those 
big city prosecutors who testified before the Subcommittee, ibut also 
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among criminal justice f . 

ttor.nely General's VioJenrrC°I"I~msSeIOTnaJls gFenerally. For example the At 
orIa poI" . d· . as r orce wa d ' -
feder~l levit~ ~heITal'k aFd other officials fro! b~t1~ ~h oft~'osecu
tention needed 0 as: ~r~e concluded that not onI e s a e and 
this attention sh~i~e actIVitIes of career criminals bIt ~hSt more at-

~~:;'':1t~:''o~(j~he~tl'::~98r,;a~:~i~aL~~~~~~::;C:be1~::~~~~~ 
* :F~e Attorney General's T' k F 

specifically recomme d"'as orce on Violent C:rime 
take up and deal with the n. ~ that the federal system 'now 
torneys can construct an ~d~~~n .0£ career criminals. U.S. At
approa~h to career crimin~ls bIlllstr!ltn~e ~nd executive level 
deals WIth that concept legisl~t. ut IthIS(~IlI IS the only one that 

The Attorney General;s V. lIve y. age 6) 
ommendeq federal pros~cuti~~ ~~t fiC,rime Task Force specifically rec
fers~~s "YIth prior convictions Th learms Possession cases involving 

~:~~~:fhA~~4i.~~}t~~f:;~~~tfIi!~~:~:'~~i~1:~t~ 
:~~ ;t~:~~;k~~!:~~:~~~Th~1~~~~0~~~~~~:~~:!~~~~ 
recogmzed that whatever th . th . oIfger sentences. The Task F 
d~~e law, as a.practical matte~ co~~i~;lC~1 senten~e available u~J~: 
courJ~~e~~~~i:~!~~ r!~~f~~j~il :"~~~E~!"~= of" ~h:rfude~i 

LAW ENFORCEMBNT COORDINATING COMMI'ITEES 

th On a ~ore B"enerallevel. the Violent C . 
ordi~:~~~nc~~~i~efedItal judici~l dis~~k~ ~;~kl!~r~~fecommended 
consisting of investio-~·t· ecommendation envisioned th orceme~t co·· 

:h:lc~~?t~al gover;me~:a;~~th~~i~i~~t;'h personnel of bO~hrr;hel~:d~ 
for .1 ee could. establish better c· . e r~port contemplated that 

~~~ii~:;.r;t~;~~i~~~~~ioth:~~i;l;~~1~;:tci~~~3= 
jurisdictio or matlO~ IS partICularly im otta e!a and local prosecu-

'~~;yh a(~a)i1cf!i;1;~~e~~~foil~:~~~e(1)fe~galta~t:ffid ~kt;f:~r~~~~~i:r:: 
, orgery and emb I . ra c mo- (2) ba k b 

struments, and inst·t t" ezz ement Invo1vino' fede;'l n 1'9-
'In additi t ,I U IOns and (4) firearms vi~l t. a monetary m-

and. 1· on 0 Increased prosecuti d 0 a Ions. 

!~~~e ;~~cf~:O;!'d ':e~~a~~~~~i~~=, ~he tiio~~rCri!~!k 
c e pros.ecutors .to trv cases in fede eSlgnatIOn programs enabIin 
oordmatmg committees and th ral cou~ts a.n.d vice 'versa. Both th g 

work as effectively for .~ cross desIgnatIon proced 1 e 
burglaries as th h prosecutIOns under S. 1688 f l.re~ would 

ey . ave for prosecution of th Ii 0 ~obb~rles and 
e rearms VIOlatIOns. 
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MANDATORY ~IINIMUM SENTENCE 

':Dha mandatory minimum sentence included in S. 1688 is also consist
ent with the recommendations of the Violent Crime Task Force. The 
Task Force suggested that the Attorney Generals support legislation 
for increased imprisonment for use of a firearm to commit felonies. 

The movement toward mandatory minimum sentence for violent 
offenses and/or those involving firearms has taken phlce in a broader 
context of increased sentences for ser~;ous offenses and more determi
nant sentences. Assistant Attorney General Jensen described the his
torical development as follows: 

I think you are dealing with a long term kind of develop
ment of sentencing practices and the career criminal program 
itself fits into what I see as a long term kind of development 
to move away from the so-called indeterminant sentence to 
determinant sentence structures dealing with specific kinds of 
condud. 

If you go back into the pattern suggested before, you might 
find a career criminal where all of the offenses were absorbed 
into one kind of sentence, where it was an in determinant base 
and that would be something controlled bya.nother govern
mental authority, rather than the court structure itself. 

What you have seen paral1eling the notion of Career crim
inals is also a notion that given conduct requires a given sen
tence and that you are now moving into an area where ade
quate sentences are being imposed on career criminals as a 
result of that kind of conceptual shift. (Transcript, Octo
ber 26,1981, pages 11-12). 

The proposed new federal criminal code (8. 1630) contains a pro
vision requiring the mandatory minimum sentence of two years for any 
federal felony committed with a firearm. As per the recommendation 
of his Violent Crime Task Force. Attorney General Smith has sup
ported this provision specifically, The code also contains, and the At-; 
torney General has also explicitly supported, the notion of determi
nant sentences. The code vastly chan~es the federal law of sentencing. 
While there are changes in many different aspects, the primary change 
is to eliminate early release' on parole. Under the code a convicted 
defendant would have to actually serve the sentence imposed by the 
court. While a certain amount of time might be credited for 'good 
behavior in prison pursuant to statutory provisions, the offender could 
not be released early. If he were sentenced to ten years~ he would have 
to~ serve the full sentence for violent crimes. The code required that a 
commission established recommen4ed ranges for sentences for various 
offenses and directs the commission to assure "a, substantial period of' 
imprisonment for major and violent offenders." The code also contem
plates that prior ('onvictions will be a maior factor leading to longer 
sentencin~ ranges for all types of crime. Certainly the notion of limit
ing judicial discretion so that a sentence would ordinarily ia11 within 
a certain range has-broad support. 
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THE DETERRENT EFFECT OF S. 1688 

ish~eentt~eory ?ehind determimin,t sentencing is that certainty of pun-
IS as Important us Sufficlenc "f ' h 

tial to deterrence in this regard th fYlol ~unls m1ent. Both are essen
, e 0 oWIng exc lange occurred: 

~enator SPECT~R, If one or two cases were picked by coordi
na mg counsels !n fifty communities, I think it might hav 
a very ~ubstanbal deterrent and therapeutic effect on the 
communIty. e 
M~. JENSEN, I agree wi~h you, Mr. Chairman. (Page 39) 

I) ;rn ~estImony later the "same day (March 18 1982) DavI'd A t 
Istnct Attorn y f L ' 'n "rms rona 

N ational Distri~t Atto~~:v: A~ Ke!l~l!cky and the~ ·President of th~ 
assessment of the deterrentYeffectSoOnClcaalron, w~s ,ask led about his own 

b ' f f d . eer crImIna s of even a I' 't d num eI 0' e eral prosecutions under S 1688 Th f 11' Iml e 
occurred between Senator Specter' and M' r A' te 

0 oWIng exchange . rms rong: 
Senator SPECTER Would y , h 

testimony that if 16'88 were pa~!d~~~d t~~tco~di;~ii:ensen's 
fe~ worke,d out a selec:t number of cases which miaht g! t~O~~ 
t~r eJ~t~~~~d~~~ Wljhtth~ con~rrence of the 19"cal prosecu-
nal' * * * ~ F ',e a e e.;rent euect on the career type crimi
court ~ , or example, Ilave the, cases tried in the federal 

l\{r. ARl\fSTRONG. Absolutely. (Pages 87-88) 
Tltl,e concept of ~eterrence is central to the utility of 8 1688 I 

men Ina on the bIll A 't t At . . n com
written °statement ' .. SSIS an ,torney General J"ensen noted in his 
bill "* * * ' f(Phage 5) that It was,the Department's view that the 

, IS,one 0 e most cost~effectIve means of mak' , 
o~ ':'lOlent cnme.?' lIe went on to note that the ,b'll 'th PIt g an Idmpact 
~nlmmum sentence of 15 ears with 1 WI 1 S I?an atory 
In effective removal of th~ offender f~o pa::ole and no p~obatr~m results 
do no further harm M J IOT ?lrCUl;nstances In whIch he can 
small number of recidivist ~~bbn noteu, 'the Incapacitation of even a 
munities millions of dollars." (S~~t~~~~~rg~rs5wo~d have our <:om-

t::~ ~~~~~~ c~~~~~se~~~a~hfor the Iorese~ab~,af:tu~t t~et~~o~~%i;IdI:: 
tures would limiIThe b prfmre agalI~st Increased federal expendi
the federal courts u~d~~S ~~808 lYo:ebutlOns t~ah could be brought in 

:ri~,: ~~~f.ted number of prQsec~tio~;, th:biil ~o~ld ~~~~h~he~~a~~ 
Mr. Jensen also agreed with Se t'· 8 t" , 

deterrence against firearms use ThneafOI]l p~c er s sluggestlOn of specific 
, .. 0 OWIng exc lange occurred: 

8enator SPECTER. * * * ~d there is, I think substantial de
te::re;ncej because my experIence has shown that these c&reer 
brlmlna :h are very thoughtful, that they do not ca.rry weapons 
c~~~:~f tl!e ~~b~earful Ibequelntly of l!sing the weapon in the 
de ~ee murder ch:~~~r a urg ary, whIch may result in a first 

~hey make t~at calculation with care and the would b 
~uch morte w

t 
orrIed about a prosecution in a federafcourt tha: 

m many s a e courts. 
Mr. J-ENSEN. I agree with you. (Page 39) 

• 



LMPACT OFS. 1688 ON STATH COURT SENTENC~G 

, It is also expected that the availability of prosecution in the federal 
court may dissuade state judges who ma,y be so disposed from imposing 
excessively lenient sentences on the repeat offenders who would be cov
ered by S. 1688. The state judges would realize that the case could be 
transferred to the federal court for prosecution. Such a transfer would 
reflect poorly on st3:te court and potentJallY even on the indi~idual ~ta~e 
judge who otherwIse wouk! J:l~ve trIed the case. AccordIngly, I~ IS 
expected that the mere posslblhty of referral for federal prosecutIOn 
could have a substantial impact on the sentencing patterns of some of 
the judges in those jurisdictions where lenient sentencing has been a 
problem. Accordingly by, improved handling of cases of armed robbery 
and burglary by career criminals. does not depend on a large number: of 
such prosecutions being shifted to the federal court. Si~ificant Im
provement may well occur simply because of the possibilIty of such.a 

shift. ' The psychological impact on stiate judges, state prosecutors, and also 
on defense counsel arising from the possibility of transfer of the case 
to the federal ('ourt admittedly, is speculative. It would seem, however, 
that the possibility would tend to increase the desire of the state 
prosecutor and the state court judge :as a matteor of personal and pro
fessional pride to assure that individual cases were handled with great 
expedition and that serious offenders received lengthy prison terms. 
The force of this psvcholo@;ical fartoI:, ;although impossible to measure 
precisely, and difficult to even predict generally, is viewed. as one of the 
most important forces which would be at work in the state courts if 
s. 1688 were enacted. The ultimate effect would he to discourage unjust 
pl~a ba.rga,ins and encourage lengthy sentences for those career crim-
inals convicted after tria-l. ' 

The effect' on the actions of defense c'Ounsel are still more difficult 
to measure. It is expected, however, t~1a!t generaBy speaking it would 
dissuade defense counsel from insistiIi,g 'On plea lagl'eements involving 
extremely lenient sentences. The individual defense attorney would 
realize that if he refused to recommend a guilty plea to his client, 
except in exchange for an unduly lenient sentence, that the response 
of the prosec.utor might simply be t'O transfer the case to the federal 
court. With 1688, the defense attorney might be more cautious than no. 
Certainly, it would not. take very many transfers in a given jurisdic
tion befor~ the word would circulate around the defense bar, both pa.id 
and appointed, of the possibility of tl'ansrer or individual robbery and 
burglary cases to the federal courts. 

S. 1688 LIMITS PLEA BARGAINING 

-/~--

s. 1688 might effect excessive plea bargaining attitudes of 'p.rosecu
tors as well. As Commissiollei' Conboy and others testified thu,t in 
major urban jursidictions that pressure of the volume of cases is so 
great that a pattern has emerged whereby relony prosecutions are 
routinely downgraded to misdemeanors. Frequently, the offense for 
w~ich the de~endant is finally tried or, to'Yhich he finally ple~ds 
gUIlty, bears httle resemblance In name 01' 'pOSSIble pena,lty to the crIme 
actua:ly committed and" initially charged. Thus, a robbery might be 
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downgraded to assault and h tt I . Even where the dOWIlQTad
1J
d-"ah ery?r a:rceny <?r some such charge. 

d
Oefmcreime, ~u~h as thef~ til~~ f~~t ~~~~ ~t:t~o~~i~~i~ t~e o:my ~iocrwtaegomI~sY 
~ , .anor !s Imporbant. .1,. -

S. 1688 IS e:x:pected to d· I ' , ' nature of the charo-e or thcourag~ pea bargalnmg which distorts the 
cutors would reali~e that ~ s~::o~t;I o~bbhe possible sanction,S. Prose
graded to 'a misclemeanOtr wo -ld 1'0 ery, for example, ,If down
miots a third robberv in the f ~ mean that when the defendant com
cution under 1688 Th u ~re, he wou.Jd not be eligible :Eor prose-
on a felony dispositioneo¥~~l~e~~c~r'daccbobrdmgllY, might insist strongly . n 1'0 ery c large. 

s. 1688 PROHIDITS PROBATION AND SUSPENSION OF SENTEINCES 

Under S. 1688 a career crim'n 1 h h the mandatory ~inimum sent~n~ 0 as muc more ~o fear than simply 
torney will lmow that the sentene ~ 15 years ~o hfe. He and his at
served in full. In contrast to a st:t~ 1~K?~e1 wIll ac~uany. ~,ave to be 
of p~o~ation are often fairly gooil] lCi

a sys~emf In whlC.~ ehan?es 
conVICtIOns under S 1688 b;' e,:en or a e end ant WIth prIOr 
defendants'in t.he st~te Syft~~sa~ftn IS totally prohibited. Similarly, 
after servino- onl il f . en seC1;l.re early release IOn parole 
forgotteI.I that inYa a c~=ina{~~~eo~l~! ;~:lt fui~ s~~tednce .. It is off ten 
-court"-ls tho sentenc M 'h " e JU gement 0 the 
i8 the maxim~m sente~ce i:;~:::d \ye :htual s~ntTnhce u~der the law 
of two to ten years" . d e cour . us, If a sentence 
the leo-al sentence i~Stimpose on a p~rson convicted of armed robbery 
is eligible for release e:p~~a~he ~~tp' i~n tI?any /~ate systems the. con~ict 
off for <Tood behavior h a Ion 0 wo years 'Or, WIth tIme 
portantl;, such a def~n~:~t a~~;ven less than two years. More im
paroled at that earlv date. ds a good chance of actually being 

The practical effect of the par 1 t d . . . 
states include: release of reCidi~i:t:Y!hm as, a mInIstered In .many 

:~~~~s ;;~f::;~:;' ~"n~ viJ~~~~~~~~:t~~ ~~ 1:~~¥~ls ~~~e~ffi~o~~:ti~i 
the general public. ]\IIuch crime is . en orcemen 0 cers and 

~~e~a~l:i~~r ~~:" due pr 9cess tri~~~~e~c~~, P=dofh':~Zel~::d 
statistics are not read1l~n!~a~h:hl~n 6f~~~on of d ~ h~ sen~ence. Preci~e 
re('?r~e.d jointly with recidi;isl~ by probati~~~IrsI~~d so~~i:lees IS 
lliClt1'b'" hy persons ~elease<!- on hail awaitin!!trial. What is pi~~~ h a ont h~lf the serIOUS CrIme in America is committed by persons 

t
Wh 0 atththe fhme of the offense were on "conditional release'?' in one of 

ese ' ree orms. 
Another f?rn.l_?~ reducing sentences involves impo~in a sentenc 

and then suspendmg ex.ecntion of mnch or all of I·t T"h·
g 

t·· e common in ~ t't . IS prac Ice IS 
(J' , Rome sa e courts. Following a verdict of guilty in a bur-
hlary ~ase~ .for examnle. the court might say: "I sentence 'you to five 
years ImprIsonment bnt. susl?end all bllt six months of the senten e" rhe apaearanhce of such a sente~ce is that substantial sanctioll ~~s 
mpose on t e defendant. CertaInly, five years is a substantial sen-

98-944 0 -82 -6 
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. . ite different. With all but six 

rence However, the practIcal effect IS qu ded it is as if the sentence 
months of the five' y~ar sen!hcrh~sK:fend~nt only .h~s to serve Ithat 
imposed was mer~ly SIX m~)ll . dictions he may be eligIble. for re ~ad 

nch Moreover, ill some JurIs. . 'f ven this short tIme pe~IC! . 
:. p~role well before ~h~ expiratlo:nd ~obation, but also prohIbIts 
S 1688 not only prohIbIts parole Pili g all or part of a sentence 

. . . . and then suspen n 
the practIce of Imposmg 
of imprisonItlent. 

S. 1688 ELTMIN ATES PAROLE . 

. f sentence by certaIn . d suspenSIOn 0 •• 
Excpssive use of probatIon a~ ossl unjust and insuffiCIent s.en-

'ud es-in state courts can result In gr t 1east these sentences are ;un-
lentes for careetr

h 
cr~tmitl~!~' :fuii;~~:re of all t~e factts oftthhee v1~tin~ 

osed by an au orl Y . mind the Iffipac on 
ind the defendant's r~~ordf a~ ~ffe:e. By co~trast, in mdos~h~t~~:i 
and the over aU severl. y 0 fficials who did not atte~ '" . 
the decision on parole IS made by d f the trial. The probatIOn ?fficers 
and who do not have a full reco;r .0 and often have only the IJ?-p.er-
~rdinarilY have never met the' J~~~mpact o£ the crime on the Vl;c~Im~ 
sonal and c,!Irsory' k~lOil~~!o~d of the offender; Freq~entfly, t dt~~~~~e 
find the prIOr crunma . 1 grounded on t1l.e ac . 
~:ecommending or grantmg .paro e. a~eof his sentence without breaklllg 
defendant has served a certaIn port!o ffendin the good order of the 
the rules of the pris?~!' ~r otherw.IS~;at th~ c!nvict who behaves pro¥-
insti~utio~. Th~ implfl:t~~~~:~~i::se in soc~ety and c~n beheilPy' e~~!p~ erly l.n 'PrIson IS a sa this Inference IS w 0, • 

~~~~JlJg!l~e,J! :bFq;:'~~::::r. ~vij':c~n~f ?~";."t:.,~ 
released on parole under suc CIrC '. 
of soundness of this approach. aive for criminals are not WIthout 

Such an approach also may be nf 11 ' ell that observing prison rules 
a sense of £elf-interest. They, know uthJr chance of early release. ~hey 
and procedures win greatly mcrea~e ces of infractions agains~ prIson 
u.re equally awa!e ~f the cObset.~y to get release at t4e earlieskt p~~
rules ~heir motIvatIOn may e s,t;; '. are often tempted to t~ e, e 
sible ·tim~. ~o:ve,:er, t:r~\h:~~~~d~:has truly re~orm~d and Inte~~: 
more 0a!~hf~s!lfiawiuny hence~ort~, wh~t~era~niF::::S ~~l;iogi
~~r~~f. Once this specula~iye concludI~he l:;;~~:n~lY ~eedless incarcera-

1 to the parole authorIties to en -t -
~ion and release the d~fendah~~h a~e f~ih~ed in the federal syste~, as 

Such parole practIces, w ~"" been subjected to severe and growna.~ 
wen as in the state systems, ave been a trend in recent yeaTS towar s 
(>riticism. Conseq~entlv, there~as U ally the direct or inqirect effe1t 
fi~ed or "determInant;' sentenGesd· d:~erminant sentencin~ IS to ya~t Y

1 hiIt in a given stD..te towar d ew federal crImIna 
of a :e or totallY' eliminate parole. The propo1f e~acted? S. 1688 would 
~~1~ entirely ab'olishes~arly~~ease o:tP:J~!der would actually be con
preclude parole. Therefore, e repe ~ 
fined,for- at least 15 years. 
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FEDERAL COURTS PROGF,EDMORE EXPEDITIOUSLY 
( , 

Although the provisions of S. 1688 designed to assure sufficient sen
tences are the most obvious ones, there are many subtler advantages to 
the federal prosecution which the bill would make possible for appro
priate cases. In an earlier section, it has been noted that case dockets in 
many federal courts are far less crowded than ill the state court in the 
same jurisdiction. Consequently, federal trials on the average are three 
or four times faster than state trials for comparable felonies. Certainly, 
longer, mor~ certain and sufficient sentences are of overwhelming im
portance. But so are faster trials, because they more speedily remove 
dangerous offenders from society. There is a significant number of cases 
which in the crowded and inefficient systems III some state courts may 
not result in a defendant's convictiQn, whereas the same defendant 
would be convicted in federal court. The difference is simply in the 
rigor with which federal courts are administered. 

President Reagan was certainly correct when on September 28, 1981 
he told the Inter;nationalAssociation of Chiefs of Police at their 
annual meeting in N eW@rlea.ns : 

There has been a breakdown in the criminal justice system 
in America. 

What many concerned citizens and interested public officials do not 
recognize, however, is that this breakdown has occurred not in the 
federal courts, but in the trial courts at the count! level of state gov
ernments. In many states criminal case backlogs have been growing 
steadily for more than a decade. By contrast, in many federal jurisdic
tiqns the backlog and att~,ndant trial crolays has been sharply reduced 
in recent years. The greater speed i~ the federal court has a number of 
origins. First, the number of federal trial judges has been greatly in
creased in recent years. Second, by enacting the Speedy Trial Act, 
with its sanction q;f dismissal in the event of undue delay, Congress 
put substantial pressure on the federal courts to operate with great 
efficiency. With very f~w exceptions the time limits established by the 
Speedy Trial A.ct have been met. Moreover, successively shorter time 
limits applied as the implementation of the act c~)l1-tinued, and the 
federal courts "accommodated themselves trying criminal cases in in
creasingly shorter time :frames. 

Because the federal courts are not burdened with a backlog of un
tried cases, a newly' indicted case is routin~ly scheduled for trial at a 
very early date. U suaBy the trial isheld when first se heduled.N ot only 
does that in fact normally occur, but that is the expectation of all COll
eerned: the judge, the prosecutor, the defense attorney and the wit
nesses. Accordin~ly, the attorneys know that they have to be prepared 
to be in trial on the assi~ed date. The witnesses know that they have to 
be there, that they will not be excused for non-atte:v.dance but at the 
same time that they will not be needlessly losing time from their jobs, 
their families or their personal pursuits. '0 

(', 

FEDERAL COlJ,RTS HAVE INDIVIDUAL JUDGE CAI..ENDARS 

Not oDly is the case aSSIgned for trial within a matter of weeks of 
~he . indictment be~ng' iSsued, but ~ imm~dia~el~ up0!l issuance of ~he 
IndIctment, supervISlQn of the case ordInarIly IS assIgned t? a speCIfic 

!.-, 
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judge. That case then remains the responsibility of that judge until it 
IS completed. Accordingly, from the J.)loment the case enters the fed
eral court, it is under the supervision of a particular judge who knows 
that he will have that case until it is fully disposed of. There is a sub" 
stantial incentive for that judge to actively supervise the case in order 
to prevent undue delays. As a routine practice, federal judges conduct 
pretrial conferences well in advance of the trial dat~. These confer
ences address and resolve any problems that if unattended might com
plicate, lengthen, or delay the trial. This system, known as the "indi-
vidual judge calendar'~, works extremely well. . 

Because of the :federal court practice of actively supervising cases 
between trial dates, it is only natural for that same strong judicial 
hand to be seen on the day that the trial is scheduled to begm. Conse
quently, granting of requests for continuances are rare. Moreover, they 
are only granted for good cause shown by the requesting party. Finally, 
even if a continuance is granted, ordinarily it is for very short inter
vals such as a 'week or two. The psychological motivation for the :fed
eral judge to supervise the case with a very strong hand is high, for he 
only complicates his own docket problems if he allows a case to be un
necessarily delayed. The psycholo~cal effect of a single judge calendar 
on a defendant and his attorney IS even greater. They know that the 
same judge win preside over the case no matter when it is brought to 
trial. They know that whatever the sentencing policies of that judge 
may be they cannot be circumvented. Consequently, the incentive to try 
to delay the case in the hope of getting a more lenient sent.ence is en
tirely removed. Moreover, the extent of discipline imposed on attorneys 
for both sides by federal judges is ordinarily quite high. For example, 
attorneys are required to be present when their cases are listed for trial 
or judicial proceedings. Excuses are simply not accepted. If an attorney 
absolutely cannot-avoid-being absent, he is required to advise the court 
well in advance of the sc~eduled. date and obtain permission of the court 
not to appear. 

STATE COURTS PERMIT REPEATED TRAIL DELAYS 

The contrast between the practices, described above, in federal 
courts and the practices in many state courts, particularly those in 
major ci~ies, is very extreme. In many state courts, the career criminal 
has a faIr chance to "beat the system". First, because of the enormous 
volume of cases compared with the limited number that can be proc
e~sed, a great .many cases in which, at:rests are made and leg~ll:y. suffi
CIent proof eXIsts to warrant a convlCtIOn are nevertheless not IndIcted. 
Thus the first advantage for -a defendant in the state court is that he 
may not be indicated at all. In the federal court, however, the prose
cutor is not inhibited by a court backlog from indicting any case where 
the crime is sigI!ificant and the evidence is sufficient. 

When an indictment is issued by the grand jury, in manY'lstate 
courts it is not scheduled for trial for a substantial period. It is not 
uncommon for the interval between indictment and the trial date to be 
several months. This is because the court is fadng a hn~e backlog of 
older cases and is seeking to dispose of the older case$. before the newer 
ones. 
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~a~ :h:lul!d~eI~l~:!~ ~l!~ r;::jor f~~ony dcases are not tried on the 
tImes for an indefinite ' eriod Ie con mue to a later date or sorne
tinued on the trial datePthan 'ar: tri:dY r::.~rts, ~ore case.s a~e. COll
~ases, continuances are allowed ag· . d 3;ct In ;many IndIVIdual 
In urban courth t fi d . am an aga.m. It IS not uncommon 
and then contin~~dsono s·n maJoh/elony cases that have been listed 
Ordinarily, a continua;! °b/i~~s ~~ tedai[ tWjlVd lseparate dates. 
mon~hs before the next court date. a Iona e ay of several 

WIth the passage of the th ' 
Some ultimately refuse to m~n s, many wltne,sses become frustrated. 
every time the case is listed t~ear. Others falth~ully come to court 
when some of the details of' thet cr;:ay suffer s~ffiClent loss of. memory 
ment on cross examination by th~d ale dubJt~ct to strong Imp'each
uncommon for causes to the lost be' e en an .s attorney. It IS not 

ca use memorIes have faded. 

STATE COURTS OFTEN "POOL" CASES 

In many state courts a major·t f . 
judge for each "listinO'5, Therel y 0 hase~ are ~ssIgned to a different 
feel responsible for di~p~sing of ~h:' t er~fs n? Jud~e who is made to 
pose of it at one listin he kn· case. a gIven Jydge does not dis
pr~blem, but will becom~' the ro~ws that th~ case ,:111 not remain his 
beIng an incentive for pushiEg t~e~tofha dlfferd?t Judge. Rat~er than 
to make the judge eager to avoil'd·ffi e l~ase ~sposed. of, thIS tends 
cases. 1 cu ,controversIal or lengthy 

The worst effect howeve f th· k· d 
system of trial calendarin!'·o IS In of "pool" .or "a~sembly line" 
case is not the responsibility ~f ~~~ bJ.etdee~:~cc~ssIve trIal dates, the 
"pool". As a result > t .. I f u ge. IS SImply returned to the 
problems that caus~dP~heIl:onfu.~:~~nce~ ~~efi are .no.t held and the 
:fr;equently go unattended and th e 3; e. rst lIstmg of the case 
at subsequent listings. e result In contInuances being granted 

In many crowded state courts t' . '. '. 
often without good reason It is ~o~od·.ffi.nui~ces are readIly gIven and 
o~ a state judge who may face a Ii tJ i15Y to understand t~e plight 
gIyen day. Since it is obviousl' s ~ or 20 or more trIals on a 
thlr~ of this number of the cas!:ilthS~bih to t~! more th~n per~aps a 
the Judge to agree to continue' a '. ere. 1::; a strong IncentIve for 
suggests there is some probleany Mse In whlCh the defense attorney 
granted" it is frequently for an :defi o~:over; d'hen a con~inuance is 
a !lew trIal date is later assi ed . hnI e perIO " On~e contmued, then 
wIll be several months henc~ E to t h case. OrdI?-arIly, that trial date 
certain, in crowded courts thO ver ";; ere.a case IS continued to a date 
narily be at least a month aw e e~fr leSt avaIlable date 'uertain will ordi-

In ' ay 1 no more. 
many state courts a Ia I f 

for the court to adopt' an i~~~ ':':1 um~ 0 cases may make it difficult 
cases. Tynically • .there may b IVI ual.Ju.dge calend~r f.or: all serious 
calendar for first degree mnrd e a varIatIOn of the mdlvldual judO'e 
of cases. Usually the typical er bbes or some other very limited typ~s 
on to an individu'al . ud ~ es ' 1 ro ery or burglary case does not O'et 
'prefer to retain the] po~l s;!.),:!nds;{" In o~her state courts, the judges 

s m or varIOUS reasons which may~be 
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sound or are unsound. Regardless of the 'Validity of the reasons, the 
result is often to m1lil<k it easie;r d'or repeat offenders to repeatedly 

avoid trial. STATE C01:mTS PE'R1\fiT'JUDGE-SHOPPING 

. One motivation for the defendant and his attorney to avoid trial 
is the hope that the witnesses will forget or refuse to attend. But an 
even greater incentive is the hope that at a subsequent listing, the 
case will come up be:fore a judge with a history o:f more lenient sen
tencing. This practice of "judge shopping" is the most serious defect 
of the pool system. Judge shopping is strongly encourll-ged under this 
system. The hope always will be that whatever judge one may have, , 
today, a more :favorable judge may be found later. 

Frequently, it is very easy to jndge shop because it is easy· There 
ate :many ways to obtain a continuance. One device is through the filing 
of "'busY slips". Attorneys with active, paid criminal practices in the 
state courts frequently have clients with.cas~s listed for. tri~lll;t qif
Terent courtrooms on the same date, ThIS kmd o:f confhct In hstIng 
occurs because 01 two :factors, First, the attorneys are sometimes per
mitted to have many more cases than they can in :fact reasonably hope 
to handle and it may be difficult, if not impossible, to avoid scheduling 
conflicts for such attorneys. Second, in some state courts little effort 
is made to avoid scheduling the cases of a grain attorney in ditl'erent 
places on the same date. In any event, it is a common practice in some 
state courts for attorneys to have multiple cases listed in different 
courtrooms. This gi\Tes them a very convenient device for avoiding 
judges regarded as stern on sentencing. Typically, the defendaut's 
attorney will leave busy slips in the courtrooms manned by the judges 
he most wants to avoid. If he has to try any OT his cases, he will try 
the case that is in iront of the most 1e-nient OT all the judges. 

.Another device for avoiliing trial before a stern judge, whioh works 
ill many state courts, is simply to demand a jury trial. Because of the 
Jrigh volume of cases that form the backlog of the court and the long 
list of "'!""" listed for trial on a given dat,e. many judges feel und,;" 
substantIal pressure .to handle cases by gUIlty pleas or, where that 1S 
not posSible, by ''bench trials" which are far quicker thJm,full dress 
jury tri03s. Accordingly, merely by en.tering .. plea of not guilty be-
Iorea tough judge, a defendant may be able to ~t a quick continu-
8JlCC by demanding a jury trial, even in a case in whioh, given';' leuient 
judge, he would be perfectly willing to agree to a bench trial. Need
less to say, after avoiding a stern jndge in thi.s fashion, the defendant 
8Jld his attorney have no hesitation to reverse their position at the 
subsequent listing in front of a judge viewed as more lenient. on sen
tencing. Accordingly, a great many cases in which not guilty pleas 
were en.teredand jury tri81s were dem8Jldell, end up being disposed of 
on a plea of guilty or at least a ben.~h trial in front of a different judge. 
It ~ht be possible to combat this practice bv malring the defend8Jlt 
a;nd his attorney stand by whatever election tliey make with regard to 
plea 8Jld type of trial.. But. efforts to dO" this malre the cases sUbject 
to challenge on post-conviction collateral attack 8Jld ha.ve not proven 
very successful. The source OT tJ>e problem, clearly, is the pool or as
sembly line where the case will come before .. di:ll'erent judge at each 

listing. 
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Generally speaking,. defense attorn :f chances of acquittal and of .' 1 . eys eel that delay increases thf.~ 
ever", are all ,continuances a ~~ilt e:len~ ~ente~ce. By no ~eans, how
to by defense attorneys; For f tl'!a~ avo~dance deVices resorted. 
cases listed for trial on· a giv::dmfl~; In many ,cities, the volume cif 
may be ~cheduled to appear' ., a e IS SQ ~~t t~at police witneSSf~ 
~>n the same date. Accordin in .tlumerous trIals m dIfferent courtroonls 
ill one co~rtt:oom, he may b~ i~~~il the ~~cer's ('.3:se is c,alled for t.rial 
r~om ~stIfYIng in another OftY on e stand .In a dIfferent com:t
WIll Sll.t1plv be continued b case, hen the result IS that the first Cftse 
ness was not present. ,ecause w en it was called, the police wit-

Another example in some state . . f~ld p8Jl~ls of potential jurors lafel:S thond'nlS jfiries. Rather tll8Jl 
middluntrl the nenday if they appear not ~o bY' 0 dcida]~ will dismiss 

e I? art ,0£ the afternoon. Con. e nee e m the earN or 
to get hIS tnal continued if it h sequentIy, the defendant may be bible 
day. If he demands a jury trialappens.~o ~ ~al1e.d at that, hour lrL the 
on
1 

at this point, the jury paneli.:en I t elJudge is willing to l',egin 
a" arge number of cases are r d may no onger be available 8ince s~ong disincentive to simply c:~~in!or~he following day, the"". is a 
r~\ urn of the panel of jurors. e. e case overnI~ht to awilit tho 

. In. these and various other w . state courts are continued l' ays, even major ielony trials iI)i man que~t]TYhdo not begin until eig~e~!~~~·t~~nsequenthly, the trifils fr! 
men , e passage oi this reat" e ,ve mont s after th~J indict-
ant an unwarranted advanrage a~drlOd oi tIme, oit~n gives the·defend
!hilisame case, on the strength of the":,a:y ,l"suIt I~ hIS acquittal,whereas 

P

In ctmtlent, would have resulted in c~~v~nt~e aSh ltd existed sho.,rtly after 
romp y. IC Ion a the trial been held 

HIGH VOL~E OF OASES INOREASES STATE PLEA BARGAINING 

Beyond the problems resultino- . . many state courts :face a broader ~ In undue ~e]ay of individual cases 
volume of c~s before them an~r~klem whIch has to do with tn. total 
cases. ~hlS sItuation sometimes cre e extent o~ t!l~ ba,cklog o:f older 
be ~onsldere4 a :form of "blackmaii~tT~he .posslbIhty lor what might 
~aJor ~ases, IS far too g-reatior all ~f tht IS, the vo~ume oi cases, even 

~~dsj~~l~~~e.;~~~:~~~~~~i::ssu!e :f~~ t; ~~~lj~~:s~O!~~ 
percent oi tl~e cases are' disposed ~f *ullt:Yl pleas, In; some cities 80 or 90 

1Vhere gUIlty pleas are not 0 . y ~Ul ty pleas.! 
;{:~v~fs tl~ tht,e ri~ht ~o jury ,trral~i~~~'l~~{h~:i:~ ;to 

encourage defense 
v 1me as JUry trIals I d d ' consume only a irac-

q~ently t~kes between several cia': ee d' merely c~:~osing the j"nry fre
a Jtry tr

h
Ial,progresses far more 'SlO~y ~heral bweleks. qnce underway· 

. n ~uc CIrcumstances the' d'; · an a er, ch tnal. . ' 
~~t~Cdg guilty pleas or' iur/~i;l~~~w th~~ht will not suc~eeq in 
a1~b~~ak~pment, tThe5nd'1('einent th~t th~rdJ~ndl'~' ttoffering a ~ubst(~~-

, on pen encmg He rna h Id a; wants ObVlOush
l 

IS ~i~~n mOIre serioll,s cases, ~ay ao-r!f' ~nlyO;~t for, narot ationary sentenc'i~\o
J r or ess maXImum sentEmc:) Th' a ml~ e:t:peanor sentence (oA~ 

, ' . e commulllcalons that are implied 
'. 
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if not expressed are plainly o.f bargaining nature. The judge is ea,ger 
to. dispose of ~s many cases o.n his list as he can. The defendants and 
t.heir attorneys know this and try to take advantage o.f it by getting a 
more favo.rable sentence than they could possibly expect if the judge 
had only one case before him that day which he could try befo.re a 
jury without difficulty. 

, Accordingly, after discussion between the prosecutor and the defense 
atto.rneys, the defense may offer to. plead guilty if the prosecution and 
the court will agree'that the sentence will no.t exceed, for example, six 
months. In a certain sense, the defense has the upper hand in this cir
cumstance because the defense's right to plead not guilty and/o.r to 
demand a jury trial are absolute rights J?rotected by the CQnstitution 
and all Qf the fundamental guarantees TIl QUI' legal system. Since the 
judge knows this, he may feel induced to accept such a plea bargaining 
arrangement even if he feels that a sentence Qf six mQnths is far below 
an appropriate sentence, given the facts of the crime and the reco.rd of 
the defendant. He knows that the defendant can demand a jury trial 
if he does not agree with the proposed sentence. The jury trial that 
would result, would consume between several days and several weeks in 
an ordinary case. By contrast, disposing o.f the case by guilty plea 
would take Qnly a fraction of an ho.ur. With such a great saving in 
scarce courtroom time, the. pressure is strong on the j-qdge to. agree to. an 
insufficient sentence. 
. Other factors may also. affect the j~dge's thinking. When h:e has a 

hst o.f perhaps a dozen cases before hIm one day and all the WItnesses 
are present in the courtroom, he knows that if he refuses a plea bar
gaining arrangement in case number one and case number one results 
in a jury trial, it 'Will take the balance Qf the day in all likelihood, all 
the other cases will have to be continued, and the witnesses, will have 
come to the courtho.use in vain. Since many of these witnesses are police 
officers, the judges are also concerned about the effect o.f keeping Po.lice 
witnesses sitting in a courtroom all day when they should be out on 

,tihe street pat1;'oIing, investigating, or otherwise engaged in important 
. law-enfQrcement duties. 

CONTINUANOES INOREASE THE CHANOES OFREOIDIVISM 

Of CQurse, all the causes that contribute toward repeated' continu
ances do more than increase the chance of an acquittal or a lenient 
sentence. They also increase the chance Qf another crime being com
mitted by a defendant who. has been released on bail. Obviously with 
each continuance, the defendant obtains anQther few mQnths on the 
street. Often he will commit more crimes during this period, some
times simply because it is his chosen career and other times in order to 
secure funds to pay his attorney. 
. With the possibilities of judge shopping in the federal court totally 
precluded, and the chances Qf delaying the trial being severely reduced, 
pro.sec":!tion in the federal as QPposed to the state court usually mean: 
(1) a much earlier trial; (2) a high chance of conviction; an.d (3) less 
risk of further felonies being committed prior to cQnclusion of trial; 
an~ (4) a more appropriate sentence. 

The knowledge on the part of, the defendants and their attorneys 
that a given arm~d rdbbery 0.1,' 'burglary case·invQlving a recidivist, 
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i~subjht to being t!,ansferred to the federal court for trial might 
s ~ngtd e1 th~ capaCIty Qf the state prosecutQrs and judges to' curtail 
~n the f d aysiln the state court. Similarly, the certainty of a sentence 
In e e e~a co.urt ~f at least 15 years, may strengthen the resolve of 
s~a!h cou!'t Judges to Impose sentences appro.priate in light of the facts 
o. '1'~dcrIm~band the record of the defendant, and to resist the "biack-
mal eoorl ed above. 
a !ccord~flYtjlstffthe pos~ibility. of federal prosecution may have 
the :lat~Uc~u~~s.Ia e ect. Qn ImprOVIng the handling of these cases in 

OOMMERCE OLAUSE PROVIDES THE OONS1'ITUTIONAL BASIS 

adJ~~ cOfsiitutionaflity of S. 1688 has been carefully reviewed In 
. 1 IOn 0. awyers ~om the Subcommittee, lawyers for theCon ·res-

HSIOnal ReC searclh SerVIce, the Department Qf Justice and the ~hite 
ouse Ounse 's Office have als h d th . , led to th '. 0 researc e e . Issue. Each review 

that ther~ s~~ittCIOencqlus~to.n: TlfleCcommerce clause. is sufficiently b;road 
ues IOn 0 ongress' authorIt ttl 

Gi!!riiaIE~!;~~~:qr:=~:~~~~~il~1s~i:~1§~t~At~t1t':E~ enera Jensen saId: "orney 

It is the Department's view that S 1688 ld stitutiQ 1 t U d . wou pass con-
na mus ere n er the commerce clause Con ress has 

i~:tP01;.er'tto ,reg~~te ev~n pl~rely intrastate ~ctivit~ where 
situa~ivlffY ctom Ined WIth lIke conduct by others si:nilarly 

. . ,a ec s commerce among the states ' (s 
:::!O;;)l Lea,gue of Oities v. Usery, 426 U.S. 833: 840 (~~16f; 

THE FEDERAL FIREARMs LAW 

aU~~~if;~fn c~~te!s;h~ ;~e cour~s have uniformly. sust~ined the 
firearms. (See J8 -5-.S.C. S 921.~~~)e Th;rsstate transactIOns Invo.lving 
that these intl'iastate transactions did'ha ufh'eme c.o~rt has conc~uded 
state commerce. (See H uddlesto V . t edreS·quIslte effect on mter
(1974» Mr J f h ' n v. n~ e tates, 415 U.S. 814 
prohibits co~vi~~dn fel~~s efr~~~~ the f~der~ criminal statute which 
A pp. S 1202). Mr. Jensen stated: ossessmg rearms. (See 18 U.S.C. 

Moreover, the cases that have dealt with the power Qf C 
gres~ under the commerceclause'to enact statutes PI' h'b't?n
ionv\cted felons from possessing firearms h~vI 1 In,.~ 
orm y upheld such a power (p9.!ge 3). . . . e unl-

1\That S. 1688 does is to extend f d I ' . 
fel?nious use of the firearm which i e ra dcrImInal pena~ti~s to ~he 
lahon for the convict to. pdssess A s a d~a ~ a federal cpmmal VIO
under the commerce clau!::e is n~ b~~o.d mg ~ thse exerCIse Qf power 
the existing firearms law; Th . a er un er . 1688 than under 
apply, a:lready involves th~ fed:;als~ri~~~~fil~ to which ~688 would 
arms. SmGe 1688 requires that th d f d h gal posses~IOn of fire-

e e en ant a:ve two. Qr more prior 

~>.~:'-::"~~:'-,,:,,";;:~::;::o. .. ;:::: ~~':".';;:-""-""'--'-~.~" .+~'"~ '.- ...... -< __ .,.""'," <"~""-'-""" - . .- '~'" ~ ,~. ",,""...:,0-' '" d, ''''''''_'~'''_ ..,;- .•..• ..--.- ~'~ __ . -',. 
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convictions for burglary or rpbhery, he is' ineligible under federal law 
to even possess. the firea-rm. For the defendant to ,!se the, ~rear~. to 
commit further offense simply makes federal regulation of tins actIvIty 
all the more necessary. As Assistant Attorney Genel'a! ;rensen noted, 

'''the rationale Rupp()rtin~ these ~r~arms statutes apphes equally to 
the use' of a firearm in thecommI8SIon of an offense as addressed by 
this bill" (page 3). 

, , 

FEDERAL emMINAL STATUTES ANALOGOUS TO S. 1688 

There are numerous federal 'criminal statutes which are analagous 
to S. 1688. The federal bank robbery statute, the Racketeer Influenced 
and Corrupt Organiz&tion Act, the Hobbes Act, and the Co;n!ron~d 

. Substances Act of 1970, are all examples of Co~g:ress .e~erClSll~g I~S 
: broad powers under the commerce clause to punIsh actIvIty, whICh I~ 

largely intrastate in character, but which also affects Interstate 
commerce. 

A more pertine:r;tt example is the loan-sharking sta~u~e. ~he Federal 
Anti:-Loan Sharking Law, 18 U.S.C. s 891-96 prohIbIts' any ex1:en-
sionof credit with 'respect to which it is understanding of the credItor 
and the debtor at the time it is made,. that delay in making repayment 
... could'result in the lIse of violence or other criminal means to cause 
harm to the person, ~eputation, or prop~rty ~f any ~erson." ,Nowhere 
does the statute reqlure that the transactIOn dIrectly Involve Interstate 
cOJIlmerce, or persons, or organizations, which have an effect o~ inter
state commerce. Therefore, the statute, could apply to transactIOns of 
a p~rely intrastate character. 

PEREZ V. UNITED STATES UPHELD THE LOAN SHARKING STATUTE 

The Sup:'t'eme Court of the United States reviewed precisely this is
sue in Perez v. United State8, 402 U.S. 146 (1971). The court agreed 
that the particular transaction presented by the Perez· case was purely 
intrastate, but nevertheless sustained th~ constitutionality of the stat
ute 'and its in tha;t circumstance. The ~ourt indicated that Congress 
may regulate activities in any of the three following circumstances 
pursuant to its powers under the commerce clause: 

(1) The criminal transaction uses the in'strumentalities of inter
state commerce; 

(2) It uses or is in interstate commerce; or 
(3) It affects interstate commerce. 

The court further reasoned, that where the activity is one "affe.cting" 
interstate commerce, the question for judicial review is simply whether 
the regulated activity ,falls within a class that Congress could legiti
~ately conclude to have ,an effect on inte~sta,te. commerce. A~cord
tngly, there was no requIreme1~t. that the, mdIVIdual transactIOn be 
speclfic~;;lIy shown to affect intert'sate commerce. It would be sufficient 
if the q'lass of activities intQ which that transaction falls have such 
an eff edt. 

Moreover, the court indicated that in defining these classes 6f ac
tivity that ,it seeks to regulate, Congr" ess must be allowed considerable 
leeway .. If the class included · activity affecting interstate 'commeree, 
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the courts will look no further to examine whether the individual 
transaction itself had such an effect. 

Even more clearly than the loan sharkrng tr8.nsaction analyzed in 
Perez, the commission of repeated robberies and burglaries involving 
firearms plainly is a class of activit.ies that Congress could reasonably 
conclude "affects" interstate commerce because: 

(1) Robberies and burglaries of stores and commercial estab
Hshments directly interfere with intel'state commerce by increas
ing the cost of operating bu.sinesses. 

(2) Robberies and burglaries deter and interfere -with travel. 
(3) Robberies and burglaries funnel stolen goods into. intel"· 

state fencing operations, and often the offenders themselves travel 
in interstate commerce in committing the offenses. . 

(4) Robberies and burglaries are often motivated by addiction 
to heroin or other illegal drugs shipped in interstate or foreign 
commerce, purchased in violation of federal laws and marketed 
by organized crime groups, on an international, national, and in
terstate basis. 

(5) Firearms used in such robberies and burglaries have almost 
invariably either been shipped in interstate commerce or assem~ 
bled from components which were shipped in interstate commerce. 

The nexus to interstate commerce in the case of a typical loan shark 
transaction is far weaker. Regarding loan sharking, their is neither 
t he requirement nor the expectation that the offender will have crossed 
state lines in the commission of the offense, used instrumentalities of 
interstate commerce, distributed the proceeds,of his criminality in in-
terstate commerce or used a firearm. . . 

THE LOAN SHARKING STATUTE NOT LIMITED TO ORGANIZED CRIME 

The legislative history of the loan sharking statute clearly reflects 
that it was intended primarily to combat a principal means whereby 
the Mafia,financed its criminal acti1Tities. However, the act itself does 
not contain any requirement that the particul'ar loan sh!arking trans
action prosecuted thereunder, involve persons affiliated with an orga
nized crime group. In effect, the courts have found that since much 
loan sharking appears to be connected with organized crime operations, 
Congess could reasonably utilize its power under the commerce clause 
to make all loan sharking transactions a federal crime, i1:J.cluding loan 
sh!lrking transactions that had utterly no connection with organized 
crlme. 

Indeed, the courts have specifically held that organized crime in
volvement is not a necessary element of the crime of engaging in ex
tortiona~~ credit transactions (See U.S. v. Okeiman, 578 F.2d 160 (6th 
Cir., 1978), cert. den. Sup. Ct. 834). Moreover, in the Perez case the 

. court adopted without question and affirmed as sufficient the Congres
sional finding that: "Even where extortionate credit transactions are 
purely intr.astate in character, they nevertheless directly affect inter
state and foreign commerce (Congressional finding and declaration of 
pUrpose in Public, Law 90-321, § 201, 82 Statutes 159 (1968) )." (402 
U.S. 14'7, Note 1.) " 



POSSESStoN OF A FIREARM LINKED TO INTERSTATE COMMERCE 

Similar reasoning is .seen i~ the cases upholding the Fire~rms 9~)t. 
Forexample inStevensv. Un~tedState8,440F:2d144 (6th Clr., 1 , " 
the court upheld the constitutionality of the Fll:earms Act (~8 U.S.<;J. 
t\.pp. 1202 ( a ), 1970). In fact, the stated connectIOn between Interstate 
~ommerce and the possession or a firearm by a person who had be.en 
convicted of a felony was that many offenses such as. bank robberIes 
im aired interstate commerce, that criminal offenses In geRe~al were 
harmful to business, and that less business was. conducted In ~reas 
where crime was prevalent. The court noted tl?-at In ~any such crlm~s, 
firearms were used, frequently by persons w~th prIOr fel0!ly ?OnVIC
tions. Accordingly, the court concluded that It was a con~tItutIOnally 
aeceptable means of protecting interst1ate c.om!ll~rce ag~.mst the ad
verse effects of such criminal activity to prohIbIt convICted perso~~ 
having firearms. The court simply ass~rted: "The::e can be no ?OU _ 
that the possession of firearms by convIcted felons IS a threat to lnter 
&tate commerce" (9440 Fed. 2d at 151-52). 

ROBBERIES AND BURGLARIES AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE 

Some circuit courts have opined that even in the absenc~ 0:1 a fire~rm, 
the commission of r9bberies and burglar~es haye sufl.icle.n~ effect. on 
interstate commerce in the aGgregate, even If not In. the mdlv~dual case, 
that the effect warrants fede~al jurisdiction. Thus, In the 7!n~ted Stated 
v. Synne8, 438 F. 2d 764 (8th Cir., 1971), the co~rt ~peclfic~lly note 
that robbery and burglary, generically, ha~e 3: sIgmficant Impa~t 01~ 
interstate commerce (Id. at 768). The court IndIcated that even crImes 
a ainst the person that do not have a monetary or property con~e
q~ence, might still have a sufficient effect on interst~te commerce. WIth 
regard to crimes such as larceny or auto theft WhICh do have an eco
nomic aspect the effect is clear. '''llile the Synru:8 c~se ~as vaeated on 
other gr.ound~· (404 U.S. 1009 (1972»), the 8th5;lI'Cult.vlew:;d the eff~ct 
on interstate commerce of firearms offenses as self eVIdent (438 F. "",d 
at 768) In fact, at least one commentator has suggested that.th~ co~
merce eiause is so broad that Congress if it wanted to could crlIl:n!la~Ze 
virtuall all propertl crimes. In '~The Commerce 9lause Revlsl«: -
the Fed~ralization 0 Interstate Commerce", 15 ArIz~ma Law ~evlew, 
271 (1973) ,Professor Hobert L. Stern noted that, as III the Perez case, 
on loan sharking, for in any other crimes "probable proof .would of!en 
make it difficult to differentiate those offenses (property cr1111es) whIch 
affected commerce from those which did not .... " (Id. at 283). There~ 
fore, Congress could create a broad category, of offenses because manJ 
cases which would fall therein would affect In~erstate commerce. 

MANDaTORY SENTENCE NO'!' UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

A constitutional issue might also be r~ised ,,:ith regard to .th~ man
datory penalty provisio!l of S. 1688. Usmg prIOr sta~e conVIctIons ~~ 
enhance federal sentencmg has ample precede~t and IS clearly const! 
tutional. For example, in the Dangerous SpeCIal ~ru~ Offen~ers sen
tencing statute, 21 U.S.C. § 849, enhanced seD:tencll~g IS pe.rmlt}e~ f01 persons found to have been previously conVICted In. state or e era 
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court for t~o or more drug traffi~k~g offenses. This statute has been 
up~eld agamst the argument that It vIolates the double jeopardy clause. 
U n~ted State8 v. Sierra, 297 F. 2d 531 (2d Cir., 1961) , cert. den. 369 U S 853 (1962). • . 

Nor does the possibility of a life sentence for a third or subsequent 
burglary or robbery present any constitutional infirmity. Indeed the 
Supreme, Court rece~tly uph~ld a state. recidivist statute. that req~ired 
~ hfe sen(;en.ce fol~owmg: a thIrd felony In the face of the argument that 
Ill; that ca~e ImpOSIng a hfe sentence for three larcenies involving a totlll 
of ~nly slightly more than $200,violated the constitutional prohibition 
agamst cruel and unusual punIshment (RurrvmeZ v. Estelle 445 U.S. 
263 (1984». Similarly, the Continuing Criminal Enterprise'provision 
o~ t~e Dru~ Control Act (21 U.S.~. 848) applies to multiple state.con
vIctIOns whICh form part of the basIs for the federal offense and for the 
c?nclusion that th~ criminality of th~ organization is continuing. Sec
t~on ·848 also prOVIdes the .precedent for th.e p!-,opriety of basing a spe
CIfic federal offense on eVIdence of a contmumg course of conduct in 
vi~lation of state or federal law as well as providing for enhanced pen
altIes because of the threat of still further felonies. Finally, the Special 
Dangerous Offender provision of Title 18 likewise permits enhanced 
sentences based on two or more state convictions for dangerous or vio
lent offenses. 

EXERCISING POWERS UNDER COMl\rnRCE CLAUSE-THREE THEORIES

FInEARMS: A BURDEN TO INTERSTATE COMMERCE 

With regard to exercising its powers under the commerce clause 
Congress has three. distinct and indiviaually sufficient theories to foI~ 
low. First, the possession and felonious use of a firearm may be viewed 
as placing a burden on interstat.e commerce because it impedes the free 
flow of goods, persons, and monetary instruments in interstate com
merce. In t.l~e face of an appropriate oo!lgressional finding, that such 
a burden eXIsts by reason of such felonIOUS PossesSIon and use there 
is litt.le doubt in lIght. of the precedence that the Supreme Court 'WOUld 
sustaIn such an exerCIse o£ the commerce clause on this basis alone. 

In Un,ited State8 v. Bas8, 404 U.S. 336, the Supreme Court reviewed 
the findmgs adopted by Congress when it enacted Title VII of the 
Amendments to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
196~. That title ~ame Section 1202 ( a) of the Appendix to Title 18. 
By Its terms,' SectIOn 1202 (a) "prohibits any person who * * * has 
been adjudged by a court of the United States or of a State or any 
political subdivision t.}~ereof of a felony, ~ * * and who receives, 
possesses, or transports In conunerce or affectmg commerce * * * any 
firearm. * * *".. , 

Sention 1;201 contains the eongressional findings applicable to 
1201 (a) and states in pertinent part that: 

The 90ngress hereby fi~ds and declares that the receipt, 
posse~slOl1, or tran,sportatIOn of a firearm by felons * * * 
constItutes- , 

(1) a burden on commerce or threat affecting the free flow 
of commerce. * * * 



\ 

In Bass, the court made it clear that it was not deciding "* * * the 
question whether~ upon .appropriate finds, CongTess ean constitution
ally punish the 'mere possession' of firearms. * * *" (404 U;S. at 339, 
Note 4). The COl,rt indicated. however, if the lan~age of the statute 
had not contained the phrase "in commerce or affecting commerce", 
that in an individual prosecution, no allegation or proof would be re
quired that the defendant.'s possession had any link to intersta;te com
merce. The court agreed that the evils the bills sponsor sought to over
come included: "* * * threats to the operation of businesses signifi
cant enough in the aggregate to affect commerc.e" (404 U.S. at 345). 

Therefore. while not part of its holding the logic of the court's 
opinion in Bass, is that ~vell appropriate congressional finding and 
a statute not requiring a showing in each case of a nexus between the 
firearms possession and between interstate commerce. suc-:h an exer
cise of the commerce power would be found constitutionally permis
sible. The only way the court could rule otherwise would be if such 
possession in the ag-~reg-ateaffects interstate commerc>.e Wlas unreflson
able and without basis. It is without question that with the losses from 
burglary alone reaching $4 bil~ion a year, that burglaries by armed 
career criminals in the aggregate do have an effect on interstate com
merce. As the sponsor of Section 1202, Senator Long noted -in his 
speech 7:...,croducing the measure: 

You cannot do business in an area, and you certainly can
not flo as much of it land 00 it as wel1 as yon would like, if 
in order to do business you have to go through a street where 
there are bnrg'larers. murders ann arsonists a.rmerl. to the 
teeth against innocent citizens. So the threat cert.ainly affects 
the free flow of commerce. (114 Congressional Record 13869 
quoted at 404 U.S. 354). 

With re~ard to S. 16R8. the claim for the firearm asnect of the 
offense undenirubly affecting inturstate commerce is far st.ronger since 
the firearms conouet involveR not merely possession, but possession 
followed by criminal use of the firearm. Indeed, the criminal use is 
limited to use in ('ommitting robhery or a bnrglary :mn therp;fore URe 
of the firearm as an instrument of a crime which individually as well 
as in the aggregate has an effect on interstate commerce, at least in 
every instance in which the robbery or burglary is direcied against 
a business establishment. "' 

FIREARl\IS l\IQVJil IN INTERSTATE COMMEROE 

The second distinct theory under the commerce clause also involves 
the firearms aspect of the robbery or burglary . It is an undeniable fact. 
that virtually every firearm moves in interstate commerce. First, a 
great many firearms, particularly handguns, are manufactured over
seas and imported to the United States. Indeed, this is the case with 
reg'ard to the large majority of inexpensive handguns such as the in
famous "Saturday Night Special". Secondly, even those handguns and 
other firearms that are manufactured within the United States or 
made by assembling parts imported fron1 abroad, are distributed from 
a very limited number of states and travel in interstate commerce to 
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the United States are made hy only a few manufacturers. Indeed, most 
pistols are made in Massachusetts and Connecticut. 

The distribution of firearms, both through lawful chaJVlels, such as 
gun. store~ and mail order hou~s, and through the bhwk-marke~,.l~n
dema:bly IS conducted through Interstate commerce and the faCIlItIes 
of interstate commerce including the mails. Accordingly, there is no 
doubt that under its power to regulate interstate commerce that Con
gress can prohibit the felonious use of firearms which are distributed 
in interstate commerce~ 

A close analogy can be drawn to the basis for federal statutes out
lawing drug trafficking. The majority of illegal substances covered by 
the federal trafficking statutes move in interstate commerce. As in the 
case of firearms, a very large portion of the drugs originate outside 
the United States and are imported across our national borders in 
foreign commerce and distributed internally in interstate commerce. 
When the material, whether illegal drugs or a firearm, is so inextric
ably involved with interstate commerce and the instrumentalities of 
interstate commerce, e.g., interstate highways, interstate trucking firms, 
commercial airline.s, and other federally regulated air borne and water 
borne carriers, in addition to the mails, there is no doubt that Congress 
can regulate such trafficking. }T or is. there any qu~stion that it ~ay 
regulate the "end use" of the materlal as well as ItS transportatIOn. 
That is why possession of heroin, for example, is within the power of 
Congress to prohibit under the commerce clause. Similarly, that is the 
basis for prohibiting the possession of firearms. As noted under theory 
one, the case of Congress carrying out its regulation by also prohibit
ing the felonious use of the transported material-here the firearm
is still stronger. 

ROBBERY AYD BURGLARY AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE 

The third theory has nothing whatsoever to do with the firearms 
aspect of the offense created by S. 1688. Rather, the theory focuses on 
the nature of the offenses covered. They are robbery and burglary. 
Inherently,\ robberies and burglaries involve theft or attempted theft 
of personah)ropertv-in the case of robbery from the person possessing 
the property directly and in the case of burglar.y, from the person's 
office or home, for example. Theft of property being the core of these 
offens(>s, thf'ir economic and financial impact is invariahly present and 
beyond question. Where the robbery or burglary is direct against a per
son engaged in business and invoives the t.heft of business assets, or 
where it occurs on the premise of a business establishment, the effect of 
an individual offense on interstate commerce is all the niore clear and 
direct. 

·rhe only contrary argument that can be made is that the effect 
may be quite minor. In addition, where the business conducted by the 
person or on the premises in question is on a very small scale and 
entirely local in characterij the argument can be made that the affect on 
interstate commerce is not only minimal but also indirect. N everthe
less, the courts, have clearly held that ev"en indirect and minimal affects 
on interstate commerce of particular ~rimes bring them within the 
power of Congress to legislate under the"'commerce clause. 
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THE HOBBS ACT COVERS ALL COMMERCIAL ROBBERIES 

A good example is found in the Hobb~ Act. The a~t ~rohibits1 among 
other things, any robbery regardless of Its characterlstICs, provIded the 
I'obbery has some effect on interstate commerce. That is, the robbery 
Deed not involve injury, weapons, conspiracies, interstate tra.nsporta
tion of the proceeds or any other such facts. Section 1951 ( a) of Title 
18-Interference With Oommerce By Threats or Violence covers: 

Whoever in any way or degree obstructs, delays, or affects 
commerce or the movement of any article or commodity in 
commerce, by robbery or extortion. 

The phrase "in any way or degree" is significant. Much significance 
has been ascribed to it by the court opinions applying the statute. 
For example, in United States v. Trop'lano, 418 If. 2d 1069 (1st Oir" 
1969) the court stated that the affect on commerce need only be minimal. 
Generally speaking, courts interpreting the Hobbs Act have found 
the reCf uisite minimal effect <>,n interstate commerce whenever the 
defendant's actions threatened or caused any depletion of resources or 
assets of any business engaged in any degree in interstate commerce 
(See, e.g., United States v. Phillips, 577 F. 2d 495 (9th Oir., 1978), 
cert. den. Supreme Court 107) . . 

Accordingly, a store which serves only local patrons and employs 
only local people is covered if only it buys some goods or -services 
which have travelled in interstate comerce. Thus, the business estab
lishment or bUfiiness person)leed not itself be engaged in interstate 
commerce. Nor must the husinessetablishment or person acquire a sub
stantial portion of the goods or services needed in the conduct of its 
business from sources in another state. If the business buys any of 
its goods through interstate commerce, it is sufficient. In light of the 
decisions in the Phillips and Tropiano cases, there is no doubt that 
minimal and indirect effects on interstate commerce a.re covered by the 
Hobbs Act and are within the constitutiona;I. powers of Oongress 
under the commerce clause. ',\ 

There are even a number of cases involving specific robberies which 
illustrate this point. While most cases reviewing the constitutionality 
of particular applic,ations of the Hobbs Act arise in the context of ex
tortion, there are several cases involving robbery. For example, in 
United States v. Pear'son, 508 F. 2d 595 (5th Oir., 1975, cert. den, 
423 U.S. 845) the court found the requisite-effect on interstate com
merce to support a conviction for robbery of a hotel where the regis
tration cards reflected that the hotel was patronized by out-of-state 
guests. In United States v. Oaldarazzo, 444 F. 2d 1046 (6th Oir., 1971), 
cert. den. 404 U.S. 958) the court sustained a conviction under the 
Hobbes Act for a street robbery of a jewelry salesman. The court 
found sufficient effect on interstate commerce from the circumstances 
that the sa.lesman represented four firms which sold their products 
across state lines and had the exclusive right to sell and obtain orders 
for their products i,n six, states. The court also found significance in 
the fact that followmg the robbery, the salesman was delayed in mak
ing further sales for a period of three weeks since his display and 
sales merchandise from these fi,l'IDS had been taken in the robbery and 
he had no replacements for this period. 
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INTRASTATE ROBBERIES AFFEOT INTERSTATE COMMERCE 

The above cases in both the extortion and robbery context involve 
court findings of effect on interstate commerce in the individual case. 
The issue is much easier when the statute rests on a judgment by Con
gress, particularly if it is reflected in findings associated with the bill, 
that such offenses in the aggregate affect interstate commerce. In that 
event, not ,even the minimal or indirect showing required for Hobbs 
Act conviction is necessary. It is beyond question that in the aggregate, 
l'obberies and burglaries of merchants and business establishments af
fect, interstate commerce. It is also clear that robberies of persons en
gaged in non-business pursuits and robberies and burglaries occurring 
in residences rather ,than in business establishments also in the aggre
gate affect interstate commerce. Obviously, if somebody's money or val
uables are taken from him, his pesronal assets are depleted. The result 
is that he is precluded from making purchases. , 

In todays' economy, the purchaoos and expenditures of individual 
citizens in their private, non-business capacity very frequently involve 
interstate co:rm.fierce or the instrumentalities of interstats commerce. 
Therefore, just as an effect on interstate commerce is found in an in
dividual Hobbs case if the resources of a business which makes pur
chases in interstate commerce are depleted by the robbery or extortion, 
a similar effect is present when an individual citizen's assets are de
pleted, since he routinely makes so,me purchases in interstate commerce. 

COSTS AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE 

Moreover, whether the robbery or burglary occurs in a business es
tablishment or a residence, it will frequently involve insurance claims. 
By its nature, insurance is conducted in and through the instrumen
talities of interstate commerce. The effect of increased robbery and 
burglary rates in one area tends to be to increase the insurance prem
iums of all insureds in all areas. It is the nature of insurance to spread 
the loss and while some efforts are made to concentr8)te additional costs 
on persons in high risk areas who are insured, thel:e is inevitably a ris-
ing cost everywhere. , 

ARMED ROBBERIES OR BURGLARIES ARE USUALLY COMMERCIAL 

J\tIoreover, requiring that the robbery or burglary involve the use of 
a firearm, has the consequence of focusing the application of S. 1688 
to the more serious robberies and burglaries. These tend to be robberies 
and burglaries that have an essentially commercial nature. While 
sometimes firearms are used in street corner mu~gings, the. vast ma
jority of such minor forms of robbery, if minor IS indeed a fair word 
to use, are committed with knives or clubs or merely through the 
threat of a beating. By contrast, most robberies of pharmacies, busi
ness offices, restaurants, hotels and stores, like robberies of banks, are 
committed with firearms. With regard to burglary, of course, since it 
is intended to be, and often in fact, is a, crime of stealth, in the vast ma
jority of burglaries it is never known whether the offender possessed 
a firearm. However, where for example a burglar is caught at the 
scene or fleeing from it and is found to be in possession of a firearm, 
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it usually is a burglary of a commercial establishment such as a store or 
business office. Where the locus is a residence, the burglar who carries a . 
firearm ordinarily is a highly professional burglar who in alllikeli
hood. is committing offenses over a wide area whlch may involve cross
ing state lines. ·In addition, it is likely that such a burglar is 
coltcentrating on taking items which include coins and monetary in
struments and therefore clearly involve the federal government and 
interstate commerce .. Finally, such a professional burglar is likely to be 
committing a very large number of offenses at a frequent rate-perhaps 
one or more per day-and concentrating on homes of relatively weal
thy citizens. '1'he result is that the value of property taken ordinarily 
wIll be high both for individual homes and in ter~s of the aggregate 
take over time. Consequently, regardless of the particular characteris-
tics of the armed burglary or robbery in an individual case in gen
eral and in virtually every category of case, the effect on interstate 
commerce is significant, direct and certam. . 

OAREER ROBBERS OR BURGLARS USE INTERSTATE "FENOES" 

There are two variat.ions of the third theory involving aggregate 
effect of ro.bberies and burglaries on interstate commerce. The tirst 
concerns the fencing of the stolen goods. Generally speaking, those 
offenders committing robberies and burgl~ries, particularly the career 
criminals committing them at frequent rates, and still more clearly 
the mest confirmed and dangerous offenders-those carrying firearms, 
nearly always use interstate fencing operations as the means for dis
posing of the stolen property. The existence of a large number of inter
state fencing operations has been established beyond a doubt. In recent 
years, the IfBI, in conjunction with state and local law enforcement 
agencies, has conducted innumerable "sting" operations. In these un
dercover law enforcement ventures, stolen goods are accepted by under
cover officers posing as fences. The areas from which the$tolen goods 
turned out to have been taken alld the identities of the ('customers" 
who patronize the undercover fencing operation generally reflected 
broad areas of operation which clearly place them in the s'Ll'eam of 
interstate commerce. Often, state lines were crossed by the clients; al
ways the goods themselves later moved across state lines. Stol6'n se
curities, coins and jewelry are merely examples of the types of com
modities which are ordinarily disposed of through the use of the facil
ities of interstate commerce. 

It is clearly within the power of Congress to proscribe such improp
er and illegal use of interstate commerce and its facilities. 

PROFESSIONAL ROBBERS OR BURGLARS ARE OFTEN .DRUG ADDICT~' 

The second varhiiion involves the fact that a very highpfo;ortion 
of professional robbers and burglars-the career criminals covered by 
168B-are drug addicts and .commit drug offenses including not only 
possession, but also sales as well as t.heft offenses. Studies cited earlier 
in this report reflect that for every robbery or burglary, a career 
criminal typically commits five or sh: drug sales and an even larger 
number of possession offenses. In fact, the studies c~ted above of Dr. 
John Ball indicate that the offense rate for major crimes such as 
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robbery and burglary of an addict actively taking drugs is six times 
higher than for those same offenders during periods of abstinence. 
Therefore, it is within the power of Congress, under the commerce 
clause, to address the problem of interstate drug trafficking and the 
class of persons engaged in it by also focusing on the non-drug offenses 
in which those same per~ons typically engage on a very frequent basis. 

BANK ROBBERIES AUTOMATIOALLY AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMEROE· 

The breadth of Congress' powers under the commerce cla1,lse to 
proscribe robbery and burglary offenses is further illustrated by the 
Bank Robbery and Incidental Crimes provision of Title 18. Section 
2112 creates criminal jurisdiction over robberies Q:f banks. The fed-
eral jurisdictional requirement is merely that the bank or other £inan- . 
cial mstitution either be or~anized or operate under the laws of the 
United States or have its eposits insured by the· Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. Accordingly, a local bank with only looaJ. em-
ployees and customers, local sources of nmds and local activities, 
which is chartered and operated under the laws of the sta:te Or its 
political subdivision, is nevertheless covereci by the statute provided 
that its assets ai"a federally insured. Practicall v all commercial banks 
in tlj).e United States are therefore covered by the Federal Bank Rob-
beryl Statute. There is no requirement of involvement of organized 
crim'&Qr terrorist groups, use of weapons or crossing the state lines to 
commit "the offense or to dispose of the proceeds. A purely local robber 
who goes to a purely local bank, holds it up and disposes of the pro-
ceeds without ever leaving the same town or in any way utilizing in-
terstate commerce or the instrumentaJities of interstate commerce, 
nevertheless violated the federal law. 

The same subsection also covers burglaries of banks and other finan-
cial institutions. The operative language is : 

Whoever enters or attempts to enter any bank or any 
savings and loan association or any building used in whole 
or in part as a bank or as a savjngs and loan association with 
L'1tent to commit in such bank or savings and loan association 
or part thereof so used, any :felony affecting such bank or sav-
ings and loan association * * * any larceny. 

As in the case of bank robbery, there is no requirement of crossing 
interstate lines to commit the defense or dispose of the proceeds, no 

. requirement of the use of the weapon or of involvement of drugs. 
.. There is no requirement that organized crime of telTorist groups have 
perp~rated the ?~ense o~ that it was in any way caITied out using 
the mstrumentalitles of mterstate commerce. .And nor is there any 
requirement with regard either to bank robbery or bank burglary of 
the government provrng an effect on interstate commerce. 
. Wh~~e~,!he robbery :provision of tl?-e Hobbs Act does require proof 
m the Indlvldual case of an effect on lnterstate commerce in the case 
of bank robberies and burglaries this effect is assured. It'is true that 
the institution must be federally chartered or insured and tlherefore 
in certain respects the effect on interstate commerce is established by 
reason of an effect on the national government which undeniaJbly op-
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erates in interstate commerce and through its instrumentalities. N ever
theless, it is significant that no proof is required in the individual 
case of an effect on interstate commerce either in terms of the amount 
of money taken and its effect on the operation of the bank or even an 
effect on the federal insurance system. Thus, for example, it is still a 
bank robbery even if the robbers are caught in the bapk before they 
escape with the money and the money never leaves the prerllises. In 
this event, obviously no resort is made to the reserves of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation to restore the funds of the bank's cus
tomers. Nevertheless, the attempted bank robbery is clearly a federal 
violation. '. 

The reason, necessa.rily implied, is that since generically robberies 
or burglaries of theS6 banks affect the federal government and thereby 
affect Interstate commerce., that Congress is acting within its power 
under the commerce clause to criminalize all such robberies or bur
glaries regardless of the individual effect or characteristics. 

CONGRESS MAY EXERCISE COMMERCE CLAUSE BROADLY 

It is also clearly established by appellate opinions that Congress may 
exercise its commerce clause powers broadly. That is, it may cover a 
class of offenses which includes some which may not affect mterstate 
commerce provided that in general, the offenses included within the 
class do have such an effect. For example, in the Gun Control Act (18 
U.S.C. § 922 (a) ), Congress asserted power under the commerce clause 
to require federal licensing of all firearms dealers including those who 
operated exclusively on an intrastate basis. The assertion was directly 
challenged as exceeding constitutional powers. The Court of Appeals 
for the Second Circuit in United States v. Ruisi, 460 F. 2d 153 (1972) 
(cert. den. 93 Ct. 234) held that the congressional action was within 
constitutional limits. In effect, Congress had found that to be effective, 
a licensing scheme would have to include a.ll gun dealers and could not 
be limited to those clearly operating on an interstate basis. The court 
was compelled to honor this conclusion of the Congress since it could 
not be found to be unreasonable. 

/-' 

S. 1688 NOT A MAJOR EXPANSION OF FEDERAL JURISDICTION 

S.1688 does not represent a significant expansion of federal criminal 
jurisdiction. Understandably, there is great sensitivity to extending 
concurrent federal criminal jurisdiction to areas which traditionally 
have been left largely, if not exclusively t.o state enforcement. UltI
mately, this sensitivity may be traced back to its route in the underlyinO' 
theory of our constitution. Under the fedel.'al constitution, the nationai 
government is one of limited and enumerated power. Therefore, powers 
not clearly accorded to it by the Constitution are reserved to the states 
and to the people. That is the thrust of the Tenth Amendment. It is 
heyond argument that authority over most criminal conduct is exer-
cised tby the states under the powers reserved to them by the Constitu
tion to protect the public health and safety. This power, commonly 
referred to as "the police power", is the basis of the notion that the 
responsibility for law enforcement against violent crime and those 
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violent, ~rimes involving thr~ats to p:cop~rty lies primarily with state 
authorItIes. Therefore, despIte the relatIvely expansive assertions of 
E°.;er under the commerce clause by (~ongress, as seen in the drug traf-

c Ing and bank robbery and burgfary statutes, the loan sharkinO' 
statute, the firearms statute, and in tine Hobbs Act there are neverthe~ IhsS a great many areas which logically would fall ~ithin the gambit of 
tc e commerce claus~ :pow~rs as previously defined by the court in which 

ongress has not utIlIzed Its full pov,rers. . 
, 

SOME BROAD AREAS OF COi~CURRENT JURISDICTION" 

Despite this ver~ considerable r!estraint, there are numerous broad 
are~ of state and federal concurr~;nt jurisdiction. Perhaps thebroad
est rv~ve drug offenses. Virtu alIi all drug cases constitute both fed
era an, state offen~es., U~d~r pa.?t practices, the second largest cate
~0.b,Y of con~urrent JurI~dlCtlOn p;roba.bly involves bank rdbberies for 
It as remaIned the polIcy of th~! Federal Bureau of Investigatidn to 
respond ~ eaCJh and ~very bank lobbery or burglary and then later to 
confer, WIth ,local ,polIce and pro,aecution officials with regard to 'Which 
sovereIgn wIll u!tlmately complf~te the investigation and prosecute ,the 
persons responsI'ble. J 

De~pite the daily practice of! drug and bank robbery offenses hein 
coordma~ed, be~w~en s~ate ftn~, tocal authorities who sort out their con~ 
current Jurls4IctIo~, It remajL~s a widely held myth that there is a 
!at!ler: c~ear ~me o~ deI'D:arcaitlOn between federal and state criminal 
~urlsdlCtlOn regardmg vlOlel,lt offenses, and property crime. Accord
IuglY'b ma~y assume that W;LtJ}l the exception of hank robbery which 
argua ly Invo~ved a verJT sp~ial case since it requires federai insur
ance . of depOSIts, ro~be!'Ies! and burglaries are simply not within th 
purVIew of federal crlmmallaw e 

A review of ~he federaJ:' stat~tes which currently ap I to various 
ty~es oJ dob*~rles, however, shows the extent to whic£ BliS myth is 
un oun e . ~ I~st1 as notf~d ah?v~, every robbery of a bank savin s 
aifd 10a~soClah~n or either sm:'ll~r financial institution is ~ feder~l 
o ~n~e'st't a,prRC:tlCal ll7iatter, thIS IS true with regard to nearly every 
:~ 1 Id S ut10d SlIce tl1iey are either federally chartered or federally 
the uifobbs AO~, h3: h ' q!lscussed above,. are the robbery provisions of 
the Racketee~ I~fl~e~}~d:~dc. C~~~:rptaIOI com:r:tert~ial roAbberies. Third, 
b . , 'I' 1/·· . . u rgamza IOns ct covers rob-

erIeS,In ylO atIc;>ll o~i state law whenever they are committed b an 
~~g~n:jatun,r~sh ~;B:'ects interstate commerce. Section 1961 of title 
rObber;e I nI e bl ta,)ed Code defines "racketeering activity" to include 
for mO'J:ec ~h~gea; e pn eritatehlaw and punishable by imprisonment 
felonious are n on~ ~year. n ot er words1. all state rO'bberies that are 

est!Lblishing a Cf:~;:re~i;l~t~~n~aT~e:~~hlfshC!if~~r~~t l?u{~?ses ?f 
qUl!e~ n~t only ra!~ke.teermg activity, but "a attern of ;10 a 1On .. le-
fi~llylt1,-Tl~eh~taPt~~teld'.n requir~s "aht least two rcts of rack:t~!~f:ein:! 
. '. :::; ""ire oes re<lUlre t at the patte' b d . 
rackeeermg "ent~l'prise" WhICh is defined to' lInd e ~ngage In t y a 
ganiz d t' t . 1" '... lllC U e VIrtually any or~ 
a lega1 e~~i~y:"O!1 group of IndIVIduals associated in fact although not 
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Section 1962 ( c) provides that: 
It shall be unlawful for any person employed by, or asso

ciated with, any enterprise engaged in or the activities,,,:hich 
affect interstate or foreign commerce to conduct or par~ICIpate 
directly or indirectly in the condu<?t of s~c~ enterprIse7s af· 
fairs through a pattern of racketeerIng actIVIty. 

Accordingly, it is a federal crime for anyon~ involv~d with a gr~up 
which affects interstate commerce, to engage In a serIes of robberIes. 
The primary purpose of the group does not need to ~e robbery. In~~ed, 
the primary activities of the group can even be lawful. :':l0wever, If as 
a part of the overall activities the group participates ill robberIes 01' 

individuals associated with the group carry: out the purposes o~ the 
group through robberies, then a federal CrIme has been c?mmIt,ted. 
~uppose that a group, of criminals co~e together, ,commIt varIOUS 
offenses' amoncr the olfenses they comrrut are robberIes. They do not 
rob banks or st~res that are directly engaged in commerce, but ins~ead 
only rob individuals and take only cash. Assume that because of t;he 
character of the robberies committed by the group, the robberI~s 
would constitute only state violations. It is nevertheless a f~deral of
fense provide~l only tha~ the activities of t?e group affect illterst~te 
commerce. It l-,~ n:;t J.'equll'ed that the robberIes ?f ,tl?-e group affects m
terstate commerce, but only that the overall actIVltles of the gro:up do 
so. Accordingly, neither the individual robberies charged, nor III the 
aggregate all t.he robberies the, group may be engaged 1Il) or that 
similar groups may be engaged In, must be shown to affect Interstate 
commerce. All that must be shown is that the group's overill activ
ities affect interstate commerce, and that its affairs are being c<?n
ducted in part through a series of robberies. Accordingly, under 
R.I.C.O. robbery would be established by as few as two non-com
mercial robberies by as few as two persons. 

S. 1688 APPLIES TO A RESTRICTED NUMBER OF OASES 

By contrast with the broad provisio,ns of the three robbery statu~es 
presently in the federal law and descrIbed above, S. 1688 only applIes 
to those robberies which meet three very stringant tests. :First, the 
robbery must be committed with a firearm. This requirement auto
matically eliminates the majority of robberies :which occur every year 
in the United States, Second, the statute applIes only to those armed 
robberies committed by career crirr~inals. Accordi~gly, ~ob,beries COl,n
mitted by persons withOllt substantIal record of prIOr crImInal conVIC
tions are not covered. Third, S. 1688 does not apply to armed rob
beries by all career criminals, but only those career criminals ':"ho 
have specialized in robbery and burglary offenses. The act requlres 
that the career criminal have at least two convictions for robbery andl 
or burglary. Because the bill does not requir~ the partic~pation of 
multiple defendants or that the robbery occur In any certal? type of 
place, the bill appears to be a general robbery sta;tute WIth broad 
applications. In fact, however, it is very narrowly aImed at the hard 
core of career criminals with long records for robbery and burglary 
offenses who now have "graduated" to the point of dangerollsness and 
recklessness that they are using firearms to commit further robberies 
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and burglaries. Accordingl;v, the robbery provisions of S. 1688 only 
ap~ly to a very sma;ll portIOn of the total robberies occurring in the 
UnIted States. The Important feature of the bill is that it focuses on 
the very worst robberies, by the very worst offenders with the worst 
rec?rds. The~e a:re the individuals W?O present suc,h a danger to 
SOCIety as to JustIfy federal prosecutorlal forces workmg to suppple
ment the primary efforts of state prosecutors. 

The other apparent 'effect of S. 1688, at first glance, is that it gret\t-
1;V extends the reach of the federal, law to cover many offenses and of
fenders not presently covered. In VIeW of the rather extensive coverage 
of the three present federal robbery statutes discussed above this is 
really not so. Indeed, the breadth of S. 1688 in many circumst~nces is 
much less than t~at of the existing statutes. For example, a first of
fender who commIts a robbery of a motel would violate the Hobbs Act 
but not S .. 1~88. I!l t~a~ c(;mtext~ S. 1688 is a far narrower exercise of 
federal cr?IDnal JurIsdICtIOn than the Hobbs Act. Another example 
concerns federal bank robbery cases. A bank robbery committed by a 
person who presents a note, demanding money and claiming that he 
has a ~ea~on but does not, IS presently a federal crime; it would not 
be a VIOlatIOn of S. 1688. Third, the R.I.C.O. statute would apply to 
~ 'pat~ern of two or mor~ robberies committed by a group whose activ
ItIes ~ general affect Interstate commerce. l'hus a series of street 
robberIes by a youth gang might violate the R.I.C.O. statute. Because 
the robberIes may not invohre firearms and the perpetrators would 
~robal?l~ n~t have two ~or more prior adult robbery or burglary convic
tIOns, It IS lIkely that S. 1688 would not apply 
~ccordingly, it is important to. remember that many types of rob

be~les are alrea~y covered by federal law and that rath(}r than broad
enmg .the combIned coverage of thes~ three overlapping statutes pres
ently In the fede-rallaw, S. 1688's real effect is to prOVIde for a guar
a~te~d long sentence for repeat offenders using firearms who are com
mIttmg further rob?er~es., T?us, in most robbery cases, S. 1688 would 
not extend federal JurIsdICtIon to an offender or offense not already 
c?vered by the fede~al robbery statutes, but really would simply 1'0-
vhIde ~or an approprIately long penalty which is needed to incapacaate 
t e hIgh :rate of career armed offenders. ' 

ALL OFFENDERS UNDER S. 1688 ALREADY ARE FEDERAL OFFENDERS 

S It also is in;tportant to recognize that there is no offense covered by 
. 1688 that. IS not alrea;dy a federal violation. Even those cases of 

robbery, whICh would VIOlate neither the Hobbs Act the RIC 0 
statute nor t~e bank r?bberies statute, but would be cove~ed by S. i688' 
also necessarIly constItute violations of the Gun Control Act of 1968 
aid/fir the firearms act. Both of the latter statutes prohibit possession 
o a rearm by a person who has been convicted of a felony in a state 
C?U~t. S. 1688, uf course, reql;lires not one, but two or more felony con
vlc~lOns. Also S. 1688, reqUlres t.hat the cOllvicted felon not merel 
possess the firearm, but actually u~e it to commit a felony. Therefor! 
~very offen, del' ~nd ever:r transactIOn covered by S. 1688 would als~ 
mvolye a VIOlatIOn of the ~un laws. 
WIt~ regard ,to federal Jurisdiction over burglars it is important to 

recognIZe that Interstate transportation of stolen p~operty is present-
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ly a federal offense. Nor is it one that is merely on the books and not 
enforced. This statute is one of the most commonly nrosecuted as a re
sult of the numerous "sting" operations conducted by the FBI. In 
actual practice, a typical burglar does not commit the blfrglary .a~d 
then no related offense. The post-burglary stage of his actIvItIes 
usually involves carryjng the stolell goods often across state lines, or 
at leaSt participating in a knowing and prosecutable fashion with p.ro
fessional fencing operations which clearly are engaged in transportmg 
stolen property across state lines. . . 

Accordingly, in practice, a great many burgla~y offe;n~ers ar~ vIOlat
ing federal, as well as state. law on a regular basIs. ThIS IS partIcularly 
true of the career burglars. 'Those like Bernard We18h, the professional 
-burglar who murdered Dr. Michael Halberstam in his Washingt?n 
home violate the federal law as well as the state law on a regular baSIS. 
Welsh's confessions and independent evidence assembled by state and 
local authorities revealed that in the years preceding the murder, 
Welsh had committed several lllmdred burglaries in and around the 
Washington area. Since the violations occurred in the District of Co
lumbia, as well as in Virginia and Maryland, Welsh woul~ have crossed 
state lines carrying. stolen prope~y. More~)Ver1 p~ofesS~0l!-al 9urgl.ars 
like Welsh necessarily cross state lInes on a perIOillC baSIS In dIs:po~m~ 
of stolen property on a wholesal~ scale. "VeIsh, for example, sp,ecI!1hzed 
in stealing coins and silverware and other precious metals. Perlodically~ 
he would melt down these precious metals into solid ingots in his base
ment facility. He then arranged to sell the metal ingots to metal deale~s 
in other states, including Pennsylvania. Accordingly, as a part of hIS 
general operation, as well as in the context of an individual burglary, 
Welsh regularly was transporting sto~en property across state lines. 
The practical effect OT S. 1688 as applIed to a career burglar such as 
Bernard We18h would not be to extend the reach of federal prosecution 
to someone not already within its reach, but to guarantee a sentence of 
at least fi:fteen years. 

The critical 1:actor w!th .regard to the issue of wh~th~r ~he. bur~lary 
provision of S. 1688 SIgnIficantly e~tends ~ederal JUrIsdIctIon IS .~e 
requirement of a firearm. Of course, In most Instances of iburglary, It IS 
not known whether the offender possessed a firearm in committing the 
crime or not. This is because the vast majority of burglaries do n?t 
result in apprehension of the o~ender. Nor is he norI?ally seen, or rf 
seen, he is rarely observed carryIng a fi.r~arm. Accordmgly, eye~ as to 
burglaries committed by career professIOnals, the vast maJorIty of 
them would not be covered by S.1688 for lack of evidence of the use of 
a firearm. The sort of case that would be covered by S. 1688 would be 
one in which a career burglar with a long series of prior convictions is 
apprehended at the scene of the burglary, and found -to be in possession 
of a firearm. While in this instance it may well be that he would not 
clearly have violated any provision of present federal law, the fact that 
it is relatively rare for burglars to be apprehended on the scene carry
ing firearms, severely limits the extension of federal penal laws result-
inl1: from enactment of S.1688. <) 

The burglary provision of S. 1688, like the robbery prf)visio;n, by 
definition could not apply to any offender who was not aI~ea.dy v~olat
ing at least the federal firearms laws. Regardless of questIons of mter-
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state transportaJtion of stolen goods, or other federail viola.tions the 
m~re fact .of ~ossesRion of a fi:ren.rm the career burglar would 'con
stItute a VIOlatIOn of the federal firearms statutes. Actually, the bur
glary and robbery provisions of S. 1688 are much narrower than the 
t~o.gun statutes. Both of tho;'3e statutes require only one felony con
VIctIon, whereas S. 1688 reqUIres two. Even more significantly, both 
of t~ose gun statutes. apply regardless of what the felony was. Ac
cordmgly, they would apply to persons convicted of offenses such as 
~~ape, aggrava~ed assault, larceny, and others. S. 1688 is far narrower 
In ~at the prIOr ~elony conviction must be either for robbery or bur
glary or both. ~Ina1ly, ~he recent studies on the background and 
v~rIety. o~ felonIes commItted by true career cdminals reveal a very 
hIgh likelihood that most of the career robbers and burglars who might 
be prosecuted under. S. 1688 would likelv be regular violators of the 
fede::al drug trafficlnng laws. All S. 1688 offenders would necessarily 
be vIOla.tors of the federal gun statutes. In addition many of them 
woul4 be frequent violators of the Controlled Subst~ces Act of 19'70 
coverIng sale and possession of ~er~i~ and other "hard drugs". Third, 
as noted above,. ~any of these IndIVIduals would also tave violated 
other f~deral Criminal stat~tes in both robbery and burglary situations. 

The InescapaJble.co~c~usIon that, with rare exception, S. 1688 would 
not even.apply to mdIVIduals who were not already subject to federal 
prosecutIOn under two or more feders.;l felony statutes. 

S. 1688 TO SUPPLEMENT STATE PROSECUTION 

'l"he c~ntral purp<?Se of .enacting the statute is to supplement state 
prosecu~IOn. There ~s no Iptent to supersede state prosecutions. In
cl~ed, thIS .would be ~mposSlble. Presently, more than 95 percent of the 
vlOI~n~ c~e ~ases In .the United States are prosecuted by state au
thorItIes. ~Im1.1arly, more tha.n 95 percent of the law enforcement 
resources ill the country are at the state and local level rather than at 
the federal level. Moreover, in the last year or two the level of fed
eral resources devoted to law enforcement has been reduced by ap
~rox~ma'tely five to tel!- percent, not counting infia;tion. Tile real reduc
tIon IS probwbly well ill excess of 5 percent. Therefore, it is clear that 
the federal governmentc annot eye:t:J. attempt to pr:osecu;te a, signifi
cantly enlarged percentage of the total robbery and burglary cases 
each 'year. In terms of percentages, it might make a difference of a 
fractIOn of a percent. The federal government might prosecute on the 
average five and one-half percent of the federal violent crimes in the 
oountry rather than five percent. . 

S. 1688 ONI .. Y AFPLIEP" WHERE NEEDED 

Even more important, the statut~ plainly expresses the intent of 
Cong::ess th.at ~. ~6~8 only be applied where and when needed. There
fore, In a.H JurI.sd]J~tIOns, and at all times, and for all particular types 
of. cases}n wluc~ armed career robbers and burglars ar being dealt 
wIt~ . adequ~te~y In the s~ate courts, there would be no federal prose
cutIOns. It IS l.lkely tha~ In the vast majority of the several thousand 
county courts ill the UnIted States, few if any cases, would be brought 
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under S. 1688. The statute would only be seriousl~ r~vi~w~d for pos
sible a}2plication in a relatively small number of JUl'IsdICtIOns wh~re 
in a relatively small percentage of the case~ the~e w,ns a real questIOn 
about the ability- of t~e state C~Ul'~S t!> ~dlleve JustIce. Usually these 
cases would be In major urban JurIsd~ctI?n .l:m!den~d by ~evere bac~
logs and extensive trial delays and JurIsdIctIOns In whICh there IS 
grossly inadequate sentencing of career ar,m~d robber~ ~nd burglars. 

On the issue of inadequate sentences, ~t 18. the opInIon of many 
prosecutors who have been consulted that m hIghly aggrevated cases 
of robbery, for example, l?ng sentences a;re ge?-ent~ly readily obtain
able in state courts, even In urban countles WIth })lg backlogs where 
lenient sentencing is common in other types of cases. For example, a 
robbery in a restaurant in which people are actually injured by gun 
wielding robbers with prior robbery convictions is very likely to re
sult in a sentence of fifteen or more years. Where employees or cus
tomers are pistol whipped or shot and wounded or locked in a food 
locker overnight, state judges ordinaril:y ~ilI impose long ~entences 
On the other hand. where the robbery VICtIm snffered no InjUry and 
the firearms were not dischaTged, a robber usually gets a sentence of 
no more than a few years in many big city courts. This result would 
be particularly likely if his prior robbery or burgla;ry convi~tions or 
other convictions resulted in only short sentences or m probatIon. For 
example, a third-time robber who on a first conviction was placed ,on 
probation and on his second conviction received a one year effectIve 
sentence, who now is before the court for sentencing for a t?ird rob
bery involving the possession but not the use of a firearm mI~ht very 
well receive a sentence of well under five years. The problem WIth such 
a sentence is that because of the prior convlctions and the crossing of 
the psychological barrier to using firearms, it is nearly cert:a~ that, this 
robber is a career robber of .g;reat dangerousness who commIts crImes 
on a very frequent basis, He is very likely to continue this chosen 
career for many years if returned to the streets at an early date. 

An individual who has reached the hardness of heart. the reckless
ness, as well as the disregard for the consequences, that he is commit
ting robberies with a firearm despite his prior convictions is proba~ly 
impossible to rehabilitate. Even given ideal prison programs and CIr
cumst.ances, such an individual would be an extremely difficult case for 
rehabilitation. Given the actual circumstances in the prisons in virtu
ally all of our states, it is exceedingly unlikely that such an idividual 
can be rehabilitated while serving a sentence of two or three years. The 
overwhelming likelihood is that such an individual will quickly return 
to armed robbery and other serious offenses once released on paraole, 
S. 1688 is intended to, end his career. The career, which would normally 
continue until the individual had reached the age range of 30 to 4~ 
years, will be terminated because the minimum mandatory sentence of 
15 years under S. 1688 will keep the criminal in prison until he is be
vond the aq:e of thirty or forty. 
~ If an offender has'a great many prior burglary convictions with sen
tences that started with probation and moved through the misdemeanor 
to the felony range for those prior convictions, and he is now r,aup:ht in
side a home with a firearm, there is a fair likelihood he" will receive a 
sentence in the range of four to eight years. Of course, the sentence 
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usually terminates with release on parole after only 2-4 yea!s. In s~me 
states such an individual might be sentenced under the HabItual CrIm
inal Statute and receive a term comparable to the fifteen year manda
tory min?nu;m requir~d by S. 1688. In such jurisdictions, there would 
be no pOInt m resortlng to federal prosecutIOn. In other states, how: 
ever, an individual with that kind of .background ~nd reco~d wo~la 
serve only a few years. Such a case mIght be a lOgIcal candIdate ~or 
transfer to the Federal Court under this Bill. The rationale behIn.d 
a federal prosecution leading to a sentence of at least. fifteen years. IS 
that this offender is committed to a career of burglarIes. He commIts 
them at a high rate, and he has crossed an. important ~sycho~ogi?al 
threshold in now carrying a gun. Thus, wh~le bur:glar:y: IS ordInar~ly 
thought of as being an offense ~f steal~h not Involvmg ~lOlence or rIs~ 
to life in fact such an offender IS a maJor threat to the lIves and phYSI-,. . 
cal well being of other persons. 

The Halberstam murder illustrates axactly this problem. The burg
lar who enters what he thinks is an empty home carrying a firearm may 
in fact find occupants there. Or the occupants may return before the 
burglar has completed h.is work. In that event a~ armed burglar sud
denly become? a potentIal l!lur.d~rer, and sometIt?es an actual mur
derer. AccordIngly, such an IndIVIdual sh~uld be VIewed as a threa~ to 
the lives of others, rather than as a mere thIef. Because of the very hIgh 
likelihood he will not be rehabilitated, but immediately upon release 
will return to committing burglaries at a very high rate for many 
years, it is necessary to ~erminate his career by lengthy incarceration. 

S. 1688 APPLIED 

Beyond the force of these factual circumstances, S. 1688 in effect 
creates a presumption that the statute should not be a:pplied, except 
upon the requ~' of the local prosecutor. Accordingly, it is not left 
to the United States !lIttorney in the distjrict to maKe the determina
tion as to the lilmly adeqmtcy of th~ ~ate s~mte'noo. Instea~,.thismatter 
is left to the local prosecutor who IS In a mueh better pOSItIon to make 
such a determination reliably, accurately, and quickly. The Bill con
templates t.hat no case, except in the rarest circumstances, wou!d be 
considered for federal prosecution under S. 1688 unless and untIl the 
looal district attorney ha:d made such a det~rminaJtion and had for.., 
warded his file to the federal J?rosecutor WIth a request for federal 
pro~ecution. Accordingly, there IS a very strong dynamic s~t in I1}otion 
agallst a large number of federal eases and agaInst any mtru'Slon of 
federal prosecutors into realms where si;a;te efforts !lire judged by state 
authorities as sufficient. 

The real effect of thel Bill is to create a kind of "safety net" for 
armed career criminals. To the extent thrut in a given jurisdiction !lit a 
given time, the offender could . likely delay trial for a very extended 
period of tim~, arid continue his offenses or would likely receive a 
grossly inade(t.Hf!te RelJtence, th~. Fed~:ral govern.ment~ w?uld step 
in at the request of st!llte aut,horItles. Of course, the objectIve would 
be a just sentence that would adequately protect the public. The alter
native to such a limited ~d carefully targeted Federal intervention 
is for the armed career cri:r~fual to "beat" the staJte system and return 
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to thestreeis<!lt an early date to threaten and further harm the society. 
The central Conill~sion underlying S. 1688 is that such a result is sim
ply unacceptable in a society 'so terribly thr~atened by viol~nt crimi
nality. Therefore, although Federal prosecutIOn of "street Cl"lJlle" may 
be undesirable, in most instances the practical necessity of doing so is 
compelling. 

. JUSTICE :MUST FIND A SUBSTANTIAL FEt\ERAL INTEREST 
'.\ 
\\ 

S. 1688 contemplates that the officials of the Justice Department 
must determine that the individual case, requested by the local pro
sncuting autho~ty, for federal prosecutio~, involves a .su?st~n~ial 
enough Federal Inte,rest to warrant the exerCIse of Fed8lral JurIsdICtIOn 
created by the act. This notion is one that has long been followed by 
the Justice Department with regard to drug offenses and bank rob
beries, it has long been the federal policy and practice to prosecute 
such cases only where there is a sigI~.i:ficant or substantial Federal in
terest. S. 1688 assumes application of the same standard. Accordingly, 
even if a local pros(>cntor rec;1H'stprl n Federal prosecution of a particu
lar robbery 'or burglary under S. 1688, it would not necessarIly be 
initiated. If the case were trivial in 'nature or of a very highly local
ized character, the Federal prosecuting authority would ordinarily 
decline to accept the casGlfor Federal prosecution. Accordingly, there 
is no realistic likelihood tha·t an ill-motivated state prosecutor could 
"dump" cases ;that w()uld be inannropriate for Federal prosecution. 
N or is there any realistic possibility that Federal resources may be 
o-verwhelmed by a volume of cases. At all times the control on accept
ing these cases under S. 1688 rests with the Attorney General Prose
cutorial discretion to decline""p prosecute the cases remains in full 
force. 

Accordingly, the actual application of S. 1688 in terms of specific 
off~nders, offenses, and places for prosecution would be far narrower 
thaI;~ even the narrowly-drawn theoretical application of the statute. 

S. 1688 NOT AN EXPANSION OF FEDERAL INVESTIGATIVE EFFORTS 

There is another respect in ~.vhich S. 16&8 does not entail significant 
expansion of Federal law enforcement activities. In terms of man
power, donars, time or other such measurements of effort, the over
whelming bulk of such resources in the enforcement of criminal statutes 
are consumed at the invest.igative stage. The prosecutor stage requires 
only a small fraction of the total resource allocation. The cases that 
would be prosecuted under S. 1688 would, except in the rarest circum
stances, involve little, if any, Federal investigation. Instead, the arrest 
would be made, as it is presently, by local police; in most cases, the 
robber or burglar would be apprehended at the scene or fleeing from 
the scene. Accordingly, the physical evidence and the statements of 
witnesses would be obtained primarily-in most cases entirely-by 
local police rather than Federal investigative agents s1~ch as those of 
the F.B.I. Accordingly, the BiH does not. create risk oft.he Federal in
vestigatiye apparatus ~nintentional~y interfe~ing ~ith t.he activities of 
local polIce. Nor does It create the rIsk of a dIVerSIOn of scarce federal 
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investigative resources into street crime at the possiJble expense of orga
nized crime, white-collar crime, public corruptIOn, or other Department 
of Justice priorities. These remain the priorities of Federal investiga
tive activity. What role t~e ~.B.I. might play' in t~e e~forcement of 
S. 1688 would be largely hmIted to follow-up mvestIg!l'tlOns. Some of 
the witnesses initially interviewed by !ocal police mIght n~ed t? ~e 
reinterviewed as a part of the preparatIon of the case for trIal. SlffiI
larly,the F.B.I. might conduct some additional forensic analysis of the 
physical evidence used by local police. It is not anticipated, however, 
that the FeB.I. effort.s would be very substantial. Certainly, no addi
tional F.B.I. resources need be added in order to handle the minimal 
work load that would be associated with prosecutions under S. 1688. 

V. SECTION-By-SECTION ANALYSIS 

SECTION 1 

Section 1 provides that the 4-ct maybe sigh~ed as ~he "Armed Qar~er 
,Criminal Act of 19182". The tItle of the Act IS deSIgned to empha$IZe 
that it addresses the problem of violent crime by career criminals who 
are employing firearms in the commission of offenses. The title is meant 
to sugge~t tp.at the Bill have limited sco:pe!n that it only deals with 
career crImInals and only those career crImmals who are armed. Cer
tainly in ranking all types of crimes and criminals, violent felons who 
are career criminals using firearms would represent the gravest and 
most dangerous strata of the entire criminal population in America. 
Thus whIle the Bill is limited in scope and narrowly targeted at one 
class 'of particularly troublesome crimiultl, it is neverth~l~s, a major 
bill because it focuses on the most harmful group of crImInals. They 
constitute the core of the epidemic of stl'~et crime in Americ~ today. 

. ... .. ,.' 

SECTION 2 

Section 2 provides that the Bill shall ibe included in the Federal 
Criminal Code. Section 2 specifies that a new section shall '~e added to 
Chapter 103 of Title 18 United States Code. Chapter 103 mcludes all 
the Federal robbery and burglary offenses, both those on' Federal en
claves and those within Federal jurisdiction under enumerated Con
stitutional powers, especially the commerce clause. At present, C~laJ1ter . 
103 ends with Section 2117. Accordingly, the Armed Career Cr~l1nal' 
Act would become Section 2118 and would appear at the end of ,-,hap
ter 103. Including the Armed Career Qriminal Act in:0 the ~rimary 
criminal title of the United States Code IS most approprIate. Smce the 
Act is designed to constitute a signific,ant ste:p in the national effort 
against violent street felonies2 placing t~e Act I~ any oth~r part. o~ the 
United States Code would be InapproprIate. Unlike certaIn speClal~zed 
criminal statutes which are ancillary to regulatory powers of varIOUS 
Federal agencies, S. 1688 concerns the basic criminal jurisdiction of the 
United States and the criminal law enforcement powers of the Depart
ment of Justice. 

Since no portion of the Code specifically deals with the category 
of career criminals, the committe~ chose to inser:t the Act i!l' the appro
priate part of the Code on the baSIS of the generIC offenses It addresses: 

'i;;,robbery wnd burglary. 
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The Act does not supercede any of the existing provisions of Fed
erallaw concerning robbery and hurglary. The robbery provisions 
of the Hobbs Act, tlle Bank Hobbery btatute, It.l.().U. and the others 
are in no way changed by implication either. All will continue in 
full force ana effect although ill a given case the prosecution might 
elect to proceed under the Act in lIeu of one or more of the above 
statutes. 

If the proposed Federa;l Criminal Oode revision is ultimately en
acted, the committee contemplates that the Act would be inserted. fol
lowing the robbery and burglary provisions of the new Code. This 
would be possible without displaCIng any other provisions in the Code 
as approved by the committee, or undermining the lOgIC by which the 
various sections of the new Code were sequenced. 

SECTION 2 DEFINES THE NEW FEDERAL CRIME 

Section 2 also contains the operative language which creates the 
new Federal offense. The offense itself is contaIned in Subsection A 
which provides that: 

Any person who while * * * in possession of * * * any 
firearm * :/: * commits, or conspires, or attempts to commIt 
robbery or burglary in violation of the felony statutes of the 
state in whi~h the off~nse occurs * * * -(1) may be prose
cuted for such offense In the cour.ts of the UnIted States if such 
person ha~ previously been twice convicted of robbery or 
burglary 'I' ". * in violation of the felony st~tutes of any 
state. . , 

Accordingly, the Act applies to any persons participating in a rob
bery or burglary provided only that the crime involve the use of a 
firea:m and the person have the requisite prior convictions. The Act 
applIes ,to an offender 3;cting alon,e as well as those acting in concert. 
It applIes regardles.s <?f the loca;t):<:>n of, the ,r~bbery or burgla!y and 
regardless ~t the VIctIms. Nor IS phySICal InJury to the VIctImS re
qUIred. WhIle a gun must be used in connection with robbery or 
burglary, the offense is committed whether or not the firearm is dis
charged. Since the Act requires only "possession," it would even apply 
to a robbery or burglary in which the we~pon was carried by the 
offender but not seen by those who observed' the offense. Of course, 
the~e wo~ld haye to be proof of the possession of the weapon. Ordi
narIly, t~IS would be based on the observation of witnesses, or on the 
confi~catIOn of the 'weapon upon apprehension of the offender. 

WIth regard to the prior con'victions, the Bill requires that they be 
~or robbery, for burglary or for some combination thereof. Moreover, 
It requires that the convictions be for felonies. Accordingly, even if the 
offenses originally charged were felonie'3, where the case is disposed of 
as a misdemeanor, it does not count as a 1?rior conviction for purposes 
of the Act. Felony convictions for other VIolent offenses such as rape or 
armed assault do not count as prior convictions under the Act. Even 
though studies show that offenders who have the requisite prior con
victions are also highl~ likely to have a large number of convictions for 
possession and sale of drugs and for various offenses involving theft 
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. by stealth or physical violence or the tbreat of violence, the intent of 
the committee was to limit th focus to those repeat o~enders who 
Shpwed'a· patte'I'n of committing robberies ~n~/ or burglarIes. They' are 
the true career robbers and burglars. The BIll IS meant to apply strIctly 
to·tWs group of o,ffenders.. , . ' 
. The Bill prOVIdes t~a;~ prIOr convI~tIons may be eIther under state 

law or Federal law. SImIlarly, the thIrd or subsequent robbery or bur
glary may be in violation of either state o~ Federal law. Interchange
ability o! convictions .of, and offenses ag~~nst ,the law of th;e two sov
ereigns IS necessary ill order to allow vlg<;>rous prosecutIOn of th~ 
armed career robbers and b~rglars. Otherwl~e~ those who !ire appre 
hended and cha~ged alternatI~ely by'. the tw~ dIfferent sovereIgns would 
~scape t!te pr,oVlsions. o~ the bIll untIl a,massmg record of perhaps four, 
five or SIX prIOr conVIctIons. . 

For example, an offender convicted ll!lder state law of robbIng. a 
store and then. under federal law o~ robbmg a bank who now COmmIts 
a third robbery using a firearm agaInst a store, would be covered by the 
Act. His federal bank robbery conv~ct~on ~ounts a~ a robbery con
viction just as much as his state conVIctIon for robbmg a store. N °bw, 
when he robs another store in violation of sta~e 1~w2 tl,1e robbery e
comes a federal violation so that the court pas JurIsdictIOn to try th~t 
robbery and the two prior convictions requll'ed by the Act are presen . 

, SECTION 2 REQUIRES A FIREARM IN T,H]} :PRESENT CRIME 

Since the Bill addresses armed career ~riminals, it would have been 
logical to require that the prior convictIOns for: robbery an~/oJ bUh Jar also involve use of a firearm. The commIttee determIne suc. 
: re~uirement would be impractical, sinc,e "rap sheets".frequen~l! fall 
to reflect whether a weapon was used or, I~ so, whether It ":fiasda leaI'd 
or a knife or some other instrument. UltlIUately, the certl e recor s 
of a state court conviction would be obtai!led hy federal, proshcutors 
for production in a federal court. AccordIngly,' by the ~lilld t h ~~se 
was ready· for trial it would usually have been. deter~Ine weer 
the state robbery o~ burglary conviction did or did not lD:volved~ firr 
arm.. However, ill the earlier stag(;\ of t~e case: ,at, ,and lIDn~e late y 
folloWlll the arrest, and through the tlm~ of mdlCtmen,t, In many 
cases it ~ould not be possible to det~rmin~ whether the ;prlOrm. o!Ie~s:s involved firearms. Accordingly, ~h{> commIttee deemed It su Clen 0 

require that the present offense Involve a firearm.. ff d' d t 
An argument could be made that. where the prlOr 0 ense I no 

involve use of a firearm, the offender should n?t be regarded- as (~) 
habitually using ajirearm, or (2) likely to CO!ltmue to use ~i.rearms In 
future offenses. While in individual cases tIllS may be entll'ely acc~
rate the committee felt that even the first use of a firearm ~o COm.mI~ 
a f~lony such as robbery or burgla.ry represented a very Important 
turning point in the course of the career ?f a repeat offender. Once a 
habitual robber or burglar turns to c~r~ymg !1 ~rearm, ~e has made a 
decision that he is prepared to kill or InJure VIctIms or WItnesses. Once 
he has made such a mental determination, he has become a far more 
hardened criminal as well as a more dangerous one. Moreover, the 
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mere presence of the weapon at the time of the new offense creates su~
stantial risk that it may be used. An offender may set out to commIt 
the crime expecting that he would not use tIfe weapon he was carry
ing. Nevertheless, a burglar caught by surprIse or a robber who feels 
threatened by !efusal of victims or witnesses to. cooperate may well 
find himself usmg the weapon. Consequently, an mnocent person may 
be injured or killed, regardless of the lack o~ a premeditated pla~ to 
employ the weapon. Thus, the mere fact of beIng armed makes a crIm
inal much more dangerous. 

SECTION 2 ASSUl\IES A PATTERN OF USING FIREARMS 

Finally just as it is unlikely that a robbery or burglary in which 
a career c~iminal is apprehended is in fact only his third offense, it is 
equa;lly unlikely th:fLt .the occasion ~ep.resents the first time that ~e has 
carrIed a firearm durmg the conunissIOn of a felony. Far more lIkely, 
the two prior Qonvictions we~e only a sma.ll fraction of the total num
ber of robberies and burglarIes he coml!utted. Af~er all, on the av.er
age, fp.wer than on~-fifth of all robbe~Ies result .In an apprehen~IOn 
and le.;.;8 than one-sIxth of all burglarIes result In an apprehenSIOn. 
Thus in all likelihood. an offender convicted of a second robbery or 
burglary has probably 'committed at least ten such offenses which ~id 
not result in apprehension. Using the Survey estimate that robberIes 
and burglaries are generally underreported by a factor o~ two, the 
likely number of prior offenses would exceed twenty by the tIme of the 
second conviction. If some "credit" is given to a career criminal for 
beino-able to avoid detection mom frequently than the average robber/ 
burglar, the number rises still further. Considering the fact that a, 
reasonable number of robberies and burglaries are committe~ by peo
ple who are significantly intoxicated, either because of exceSSIve use.of 
alcohol or tJhe use of drugs, and thereby many of them become SIg:
nificantly more prone to apprehension both because they are likely to 
act more recklessly and because they are less able to escape,. it can he 
seen that by the time of a second robbery or burglary COIlvlCtlOn,a p~;r
ticular .offender may well have committed several scores of robberles 
or burglaries. Thus, it is highly likely that" when apprehended itor 
a third robbery or burglary, this one involving the use of a firealL'1Il, 
the offender in fact has been using the firearm regularly on numer;ous 
prior jobs. '. 

In any event, the psychological threshold involved in a crimirlal's 
decision to carry a loaded firearm on a robbery or burglary is such 
that if it has been done once, it has or will be done again and again. 
Just as possession of a firearm is a sign of a hardened career crhnin~ 
and just as ~t is an added element of danger in the offense quite aside 
from the state Ofcmind of the offender, it is a question of "g-radu(itting" 
to a higher level of criminality. Once the level is reached, it is.)ikely 
to be sustained. . .. 

For all these~~asons, it is f~lt that even in the absence of fir~arms in 
the two prior convictions, the likelihood of t~e statute being applied 
to one who has only used a fireai'm on one occaSIOn or would be unlikely 
to use it on future occasions is extremely low. i 
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SEOTION 2 ONLY COVERS CAREER CRIMINALS 

The significance of the word "if" must be emphasized for it means 
federal jurisdiction over the peI:son. depends on 'the prior convictions. 
That if;;, the statute has no apphcatIOn whatsoever to any armed rob
bery or hurglary in violation of either state or federal law in which 
the perpetrator does not have two or more prior convictions. Thus, the 
statute is strictly limited and applies only to career criminals-defined 
as those with two or more prior robbery or bu.rglary convictions. 
Arrests, of course, do not count. Neither do convictIOns, whether fol
lowing a guilty plea or trial, to lesser offenses that are not felonies. 
Even where the offense violates federal law-such as a bank robbery
the Act still does not apply unless the criminal has the required prior 
convictions. The offender could, of course, be prosecuted and convicted 
for simple bank robbery under the applicable federal statute. But, he 
could not be prosecuted lmder this Act. The prior convictions, there
fore, are an element of the iurisdiction of the court over the person of 
the prospective defendant. vIf he does not have the prior convictions, 
his conduct is beyond the jurisdiction of the court under this par
ticular statute. 

THE AOT APPLIES REGARDLESS OF ROLE OR OOMPLETION 

Provided the armed robber or burglar has the prior convictions~ 
the Act applies to him regardless of his precise role in the crime. 
The Act i~(specifically intended to cover all participants. Whether a 
particular offender was the driver of the getaway car, the lookout who 
stood at the door of a business office being robbed, the one who carried 
the stolen goods, or the one who confronted the victims and presented 
the demands makes no difference. All are principals in the robbery; 
all are deemed fully accountable; and all are prosecutable under this 
Act. 

The Act is intended to apply regardless of the extent to which the 
intended crime was actually consummated. Accordingly, by its terms 
it applies to one who merely conspires to commit a robbery or burg
lary as well as one who actually completes the job. Similarly, tlie 
bin expressly covers "attempts". Therefore, the Act applies to all 
robberies {tnd burglaries from the point at w~ich a plan or agreement 
has been formulated and the first overt action in support thereof has 
been taken (a conspiracy) through entering the premises or trying 
to ente,r (an attempt) to the actual consummation of the robbery or 
burglary including departure with stolen goods. 

The committee concluded that the degree of completion of the crime 
was irrelevant. What mattered were the qbjectives of the criminals 
and their: r~cords of prior convictions re",ealing t~at they were true 
career crlullnals, plus the :fact of the use of posseSSIOn of the firearm. 
For the' same reason. prior convictions meet the terms of the status· 
even if they are merely C()nspiracies or attempts to commit robbery or 
burglary in violation of state or federal law. ' 

Two specific phrases which appear in subsection (a) warrant spe
cial explanation. The first is the inclusion of the phrase "or any other 
participant in the offense" in regard to the requirement. of, possession ' 
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of a weapon. Thus, it is specifically intended that the statute apply 
to a person even if he himself is not armed so long as one of the 
other participants in the crimp is :in possession of a weapon. Experi
ence shows that buiglars ordinarily operate alone. Therefore. this 
provision would have littI~, if any, application to career criminals en
gaged in a bUI'glary which becomes the basis of a federal prosecution 
under the Act. With regard to robbery prosecutions, experience re
veals that where one or more of u group of robbers are in possession of 
a firearm, the remaining members of the group usually are fully aware 
of and consent to the involvement of a firearm. In most cases involv
ing multiple perpetrators, they are all within sight of one another 
during part or all of the robbery. Therefore, they are specifically aware 
of the possession of the weapon by their confederate who ordinarily 
openly brandishes the firearm. Even where none of the offenders car
rying weapons are openly displaying them within the sight of others 
who are not in.possession of weapons, the committee believes that the 
kind of planning required for this sort of robbery usually includes 
some discussion or at least tacit agmement regarding the use of fire
arms. Accordingly, even a member of a group who stays outside the 
premises where the robbery is occurring, such as a gateway driver, is 
usually fully aware and approving of the use of a firearm even if he 
himself does not have a firearm. 

In general, where there are mUltipie perpetrators in the rc bberies 
of establishments, most if not all of the offenders are carryiT.g wea
pons. The reason is apparent: the operational effectivenes~ of the 
group of robbers is far greater if. all of them are carrying weapons 
since,it enables each of them to be in a slightly different par.t of the 
premIses and exert maximum control over employees, patrons, and 
others who might be present. Since many establishments that may be 
the scene of a robbery consist of several essentialIy separated rooms 
or hallways or other areas, it lS greatly to the advantage of robbers 
if an of them who are present at the premises carry a firearm. 

The statute uses the word "possession" intentionally. Since the hard
ness of heart, ~he degr~ of recklessne8s, and danger of killing in the 
event of surpl'lse, all al'lSe from the fact of the firearm being 'present, 
the committee decided that its display ought not to be a requirement 
of the statute. 

S. 1688 IS NOT .A. STATUS OFFENSE 

Fina!ly, it is important to emphasize the phrase which appears in 
subsectIOn (a) (1) that the person prosecuted under the Act is being 
tried "for such offense". That is, the federal prosecution under the 
Aot is based on the transaction constituting the third robbery or bur
glary. It is not simply a matter of imposing a federal sentence based 
oIl: pr~or state conviction. The robbery or ~urglary itself would be 
trIed. In the federal court, under the Act. WIth regard to the well es
tablished body of case law prohibiting "8tatus offens&.", the Act ac
cordingly presents no problem. It does not create a status offense. 
'Yfiat it does is authorize federal pros~u!.ion for ~he repeated viola- it! 
bons of state law by armed career cnmlnals. It IS, therefore com- tY 

parable to the R.I.C.O. statute which authorizes federal pr<r..,ec~tion8 f~ 
based on a pattern of state offenses. f· 
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FEDERAL, JUDGE DETERMINES OFFENSE THROUGH STATE LAW 
, 

The preci~;e elements of the particular offense would be determined 
by the fedeltal judge according to the applicaJble state law where the 
third offense is a state violation. Thus, a federal jud~ in the Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania would instruot the jury WIth regard to the 
elements retquired to make out the offense of robbery or bur~lary under 
the law of 'I Pennsylvania. The terms "robbery" or "burglary' are meant 
to describ,e generic categories of offenses derived from th~ common 
lr.l.w. Thwp, burglary includes those felony offenses of the !pv~n st3JW 
which aria in the nature of burglary, regardless of what theIr tItle may 
be. Thus:; a state felony statute prohibiting Breaking and Entering of 
a resider~ce would trigger tl}e application of this Act, even though the 
offense iJp not called "burgla11J". While the generic offense ~f 'burglary 
derives ifrom English common law, the committee does not mtend th~t 
the origlJnal common law ~e~ition of burglary 3:pply. 'l\hus, ther~ IS 
no requirement that the crlilllllal enter "the d wellmg house of another 
in the nighttime". On the contrary, if the State of Indiana makes it a 
felony teo e~ter an unoccupi~d commercial premi~e in the daytime with
out aut;honty or color of rIght, then that constItutes burglary for the 
purpose of this Act. 

The committee does not anticipat.e that applying the definitions and 
elemeIjfts of the offense of the pertinent state's law will create any 
difficuJlty or confusion either for the federal judiciary or for federal 
grand, and petit juries. For one thing, federal judges and jurors rou
tinely, apply the 8pecific provisions of state law in a large variety of 
civil oases. including those involving suits brought in the federal courl8 
only l~a~se of ~iversity of the citizenship of the part-ies. Moreover, 
as noi{ad above, ill the case of the R.I.C.O. statute and other' :;federal 
crimu)al offenses the definition in state law of specified state offenses 
is incorporated. by.reference into the federal law. This practic.e has 
not pil"oven troublesome either as a m8ltter of the conduct of trIal or 
appellate review. 

In :~erms of the procedures of ~he prosecution, the proceeding~ ~o~ld, 
of course, be conducted accordmg to the Federal Rules of OrImlnal 
Proc~~dure rather than the counterpart state rules. Usually the delin
E'atioltl between substantive and procedural law is perfectly clear. In 
the rare circumstances where it may be s~mewha,t In doubt, t.he co~
mitte,e anticipates the federal judiciary will have no more trouble In 
resolving the matter than it has had with the R.I.C.O. statute. 

S. 1688 APPLIED 

The essential thrust of the Act lies in susbection (a) {I) discussed 
above. The Act would provide for the first time in the history of fed
eral la,w enforcement, the opportunity where the. circumst9f1ces ~ar
ranted,: to shift to the federal courts the prosecutIOn of maJor crImes 
and critninals of the generally violent type which heretofore have been 
largely left to the states. Moreover, it would allow this transfer without 
fi specifie showing in a particular case of an effect on interstate com
merce. As noted in earlier sections of this record, the primary advan
ta~;'es of s\'lch a choice of for a would be three: (1) faster trial, (2) more 
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restrictive bail laws which would allow highly d~ngerous offenders 
to be incarcerated while awaiting- an expedited trial and (3) the like
lihood, given the prevailing practices of federal judges, of a very sub
Rtantial sentence for the career criminal who has committed a further 
felony with a firearm, and the assurance of {lJ sentence of at least 15 
years. 

As not.ed earlier, FBI figures reflect that federal judges typically 
give bank robbery defendants sentences in the ranges of upwards of 
fifteen years. Nevertheless, in order to emphasize the imperative of 
jncapacitating the armed career criminal for the rest of his normal 
career, the Act explicitly requires that upon conviction the defendant 
be sentenced to a fixed term of not less than fifteen years imprisonment. 
Subsection (a) (2) provides a pertinent part that the sentence shall 
be "a term of imprisonment of not less than fifteen years nor more than 
Hfe." It also provides that the defend.an~ "may be fined not more tl~an 
$10000". As with regard to federal crlillInal statutes generally, the fine 
may be imposed in addition to the required prison term. 

The Act creates the fefl.eral equivalent of a habitual criminal stat
ute. Forty-five of the fifty states presently have habitual criminal 
statutes. They variously provide for additional ?onsec~tive prison sen
tence of a minimum amount or of up to a certam maXImum range. In 
many cases, the imposition of a habitual criminal sentence-in addi-
60n to whatever sentence the court may choose to Rive the offender f~r 
the underlying offense-is entirely discretionary. That is, ~he cOUI~t IS 
left entirely free to impose no sentence on the offender whICh reqUIres 
additional'punishmenfbecause of the combination of th~ prior ~ec.ord 
~md the current offense. Approximately half of the habItual cl'lmlllal 
statutes provide for the possibility of a sentence of life imprisonment. 
Nearly all of the statutes apply to convictions for any felony. They do 
not require use of a fire~rm .. either for the e~Ll~lie.l' or the more ~ecent 
offense. Nor do they reqUIre VIolence or potentw.l vlO)l?;nce. Accordmgly, 
three larcenies would qualify in many states for treating the offender 
under the habitual criminal statutes. 

As originally formulated, the Act required a mandatory sentence of 
Hfe imprisonment. The reason was that the Act was so narrowly drawn 
to apply only to the most repetitive and violent and dangerous offender, 
that a life sentence would be justified in any case that could reasonably 
be expected to be prosecuted under ~he A~t. Indeed, it is .th~ underlying 
premise of the Act that at a certaIn pomt, a career crlmmal becomes 
practically impossible .to rehabilitate. The Act also rec~gni~es that 
career criminals commIt offenses very frequently and ordmarll,Y con
tinue to commit them for a period of many years, usually rangmg up 
to the age of thirty to forty.years old: . . . . 

There is also an underlymg premIse that the hkehhood of the IndI
vidual career criminal returning- to a life of crime and continuing that 
life of crime are essentially unaffected by short or medium range prison 
sentences. Thus, the conclusion is that the only way to prevent further 
offenses by such a career criminal is to rem~,lVe him from society on an 
essentially permanent basis. .. 

LIFE SENTENCE, VERSU8 15-YEAiR SENTENOE 

In the course of extended consultations with representatives of the 
White House, the Justice Department and others in the Administra-
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tion, more attention was paid to the issue of a mandatory life sentence 
than any other issue. Two objections to a mandatory life sentence were 
raised by these repr&1entatives. First, there was the concern that the 
inflexibility of the pemtlty provision might make the statute more diffi
cult to enact. It is wen lmown that mandatory minimum sentencing 
schemes in general have been opposed by federal judges as well as by 
many legal scholars and penologists. The framers of the ./.\.ct in its origI
Ilal form believed that the inflexibility, while a defect in other manda
tory sentencing schemes, was not a defect in this one. After all, the 
statute only applied to the most dangerous and repetitive criminals. 
Moreover, their prior convictions ordinarily would or should have re
sulted in extensive prison sentences. 

Thus, the idea was that once the career criminal has become a "three 
time loser", the only reasonable disposition is permanent incarcera
tion. Nevertheless, it was recognized that requiring a life sentence for 
robbery and burglary was unprecedented. The numerous state habitual 
criminal statutes that authorize life sentences do so on a discretionary 
basis and leave entirely within t.he power ,;~nd choice of the court the 
actual enhanced sentence to be imposed. 

Moreover, hypothetical circum~tances Caln certainly be formulated 
which would undoubtedly involve violatiori~ of the Act but arguably 
not justify a life sentence. In audition, it w~.s regarded as essential to 
prevent premature release of hardened criminals by proh:ibiting re
lease on parole under the Act. Therefore, impl;)sition of a life sentence 
would literally mean that unless pardoned, the'loffender would be con
fined for the rest of his natural life. Since the criminal studies de
scribed in earlier sections of thjs report generally show a rapid fall 
off in the rate of offenses committed by career criminals once they 
reach general age range of thirty or forty years old, a mandatory life 
se:p.tence could result in unnecessa.rlly extensive incarceration of people 
who may have reached an age where they might no longer be danger
ous. M?reover, the framers of th~ bill recognize that in general the 
sentenclI~g pattern of federal judges f~r violent crimes was entirely 
approprIate even though many state judges seem to impose unduly 
short sentences. Thus, there was little ap~rehensinJlIGhat flexibility in 
the penalty provision would lead to signIficant or widespread aberra
tion by the federal judiciary or otherwise compromise the objectives 
~~~~~ . 

For these reasons, the bill's sponsors agreed to accept the suggestion 
of the Administration that the bill not require a life sentence in every 
case, but provide a range of penalties in the discretion of the court. It 
was agreed that in view of the prior record and the severity of the 
current offense, as well as the need to incapacitate the offender for the 
balance of what would otherwise likely he a normal criminal career, 
a sentence C!f at least fiftee~ yeu!s was in order. Accordingly, the 
statut.e l'eq~llres fifteen years In prIson but allows any greater term in 
~he qlscretIon of the court. The court can impose a sentence of life 
ImprIsonment. 

PROVING PRIOR OONVIOTIONS 

.. 'l,\. p,rohlem was posed how to incorporate proof of the prior convic
tI0!1~ Into the p:roceedings. The p~imary obje?tive was .to avoid prej
udICmg the defendant's opportunIty for a fall' determlnatif)n by the 
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tryer of fact. Accordingly, it wa.s decided at the outset that the facts 
constituting the prior conviction ought not to be alleged in the indict
ment or proven.at the t~ia~. Subsection (a) (2) stip~lates a proced~re 
whereby the prIOr conVIctlons can bE: proven any tIme after the trIal 
and before the sentencing. The section states a requirement of "proof 
of the requisite prior conviction to the court at/or before sentencing 
:I: * *." The language was intended to preclude the facts being pre
sented to the jury, to simplify thE' trial by eliminating any requirement 
to prove the prior convictions, even out of the jury hearing as a par't 
of the trial itself, and to provide the presiding judge with consider
able fte~ibility as to precisely when to require the proof of the prior 
conVICtIOns. 

EVIDENCE OF PRIOR CONVICTIONS 

It is contemplated that ordinarily the court will not require evi
dence of the prior convictions until after the trial is completed. Of 
course, the court may, as a part of the discussion during a pre-trial 
conference, demand assurances that the prosecution has the requisite 
proof. The court may even require that it be shown the proof at the 
pre-trial conference. Ordinarily, the proof will be in the form of cer
tified court records from the state or federal courts where the prior 
conyictions were obtailled. In some circumstances, there may also be 
anCIllary fingerprint records or other records of identification. More
over, the court might require the prosecution to submit to the defense 
attorney, at or before.the pre-trial conference, copies of such records. 
All these measures would be entirely consistent with the procedure 
envisioned undE'r this bill. The' key point is to leave the flexibility 
~ ith the presiding judge. 

Generally, it is expected that the submission for the record of the 
proof of t~~ prior c0.nvictio~ would occur either at a separate proceed
mg folloWll~g the trIal and I~ adva~~e of the date of sentencing or at 
the p~ocee~mg. con?luded by ImposItIon of the sentence itseJf. Again, 
the dIscretIOn IS WIth the court. vVhere the defense has indicated an 
intention ~o challenge the suffiCiency of the records, probably a sep
arate ~earmg ~vo~ld be the best w~y to proceed. On the other hand, if 
the prIOr con~lCbons were to be stipulated to, or their proof to not be 
subject to serions challenge, most efficient use of court time mio-ht be 
for ~hat proof to be presented in the early part of the sent;ncing 
hearmg. 

PRIOR CONVICTIONS NOT AN ELEMENT Q]j' THE OFFENSE 

. The proof ~f pyioy c.onvictions, properly viewed, is all element of the 
In personam JurIsdIctIOn of the court, not an element of the offense. 
The o:r;ly elements of the offense are: (1) those required to make out 
the CrIme of robbery or burglary under the applicable state felony 
statute and (2) proof of posseSSIOn of a firearm. Therefore, there is 
~o legal req~llrement t!lat the prior convictions be proven prior to the . / 
Jury renderIng a verdIct or the defendant enterino- a guilty plea ,,1 ro mak~ p~ain the inte!1t of OongreRs with reR~rd to pro'of of the J, 

prIOr conVIctIOns, subsectIOn (b) specifies that the prior convictions 
"need not be alleged in the indictment". Subsection (b) (2) further 
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provides that neither "shall proof thereof be required at trial to es
tablish the jurisdiction of the court or the elements of the offense". 
This lanv.:uage is included to make it clear that the phrase in the 
prior section of "at or before sentencing" was not intended to include 
the trial proper. 

In addition, it is important to preclude collateral litigation on the 
circumstances for proof of the prior convictions. The effect of the lan
guage in Subs~etion (b) (2) is to eliminate the need to complicate the 
trial with proof of the prior conviction as well as to eliminate the risk 
of prejudice to the defendant. Moreover, the language is intended to 
preclude motions d.uring the trial of the prior convictions. 

The only alternative procedure suggested was to put the defendant 
to an election. He would be required to either stipulate to the prior con
victions or agree to their being proven during the course of his trial. 
Such an election seemed unfair to the defendant, unnecessary and un
wise. Even if the issue of the prior convictions and the sufficiency of the 
proof thereof were to ibe heard outside the jurv during the course of the 
trial, it would have potentially troublesome effects and no significant 
advantages. For one thing, it would likely result in the jury being held 
longer than necessary. Second, it might result in an undeSIrable diver
sion of the course of the trial. Ordin.arily, the defendant has only three 
lines of attack against the proof of prior convictions: (1) that the rec
ords are not in due form and are not admissible and reliable under the 
judicial notice provisions of t.he Federal Rules of Oriminal Procedure; 
(2) that even if in proper form, the records do not in fact accurately 
reflect the disposition of the cases in the earlier prosecutions; and (3) 
even if the records are in due form and accurate, they refer to another 
person. 

The second and third lines of challenge are likely to involve the de
fendant taking the stand and possibly the presentation of other wit
nesses as well. For such a "trial within a trial" to occur was viewed as 
an unfortunate diversion from what ought to be the proper course of 
the trial. Nor is there any advantage to the defendant. He is as well 
s~r'Ved by i'litigating these issues in a post-trial evidentiary hearing. 
F~nal~y, i~ t~e defen~ant is acq~itted, th~re is no need to pursue det~r-. 
mmatIon di ISSUes raIsed regardmg suffiCIency of the proof of the prIor 
q.onviction~ 

Accordingly, the framers of the Bill chose to leave this issue for the 
post-trial phase. Subsection (b) also contains clarification with regard 
to sente~cing under the proviSIOns of Subsection (a) and particularly 
the matter of serving the sentence. 

ISUBSECTION (b) (3) PRECLUDES PROBATION 

Subsection (b) (3) provides: "any person convicted under this sec
tion shall not be granted probation nor shall the term of imprisonment 
imposed under paragraph (a) or any portion thereof be suspended". 

" The general authority of the court to impose probation in lieu of a 
'l)rison sentence authorized by the penal statute is thereby explicitly 
re"l1loved. Similarly, the ~eneral authority of judges to suspend all or 
pat'b-.of a prison sentence IS also removed. This language therefore rein
forces'the implications 0] Subsection (a) (2) that the sentence means 
~t least fifteen years in prison. ':-



SUBSECTION (b) (1), COURTS CONSIDER DANGEROUSNESS IN ASSIGNING BAIL 

Subsection (b) also contains substantive provisions with regard to 
bail and parole. Concerning bail, Subsection (b) (1) provides that 
"any person charged pursuant to this Section shall be admitted to bail 
pending trial or appeal as provided in 18 U.S.C. 3148". Section 314~ 
concerns persons awaiting trial for capital offenses and persons who 
have been convicted and have appeals pending. The essence of ,this Sec
tion is to authorize the judicial officer to determine the issue of the 
defendant's bailalbility in the light 'of his dangerousness to the com
munity. It is generally assumed that pursuaJlt to the provisions of 
the Bail Reform Act of 1965, a federal judge does not have the au
thority to consiJer the defendant's uangerommess, as opposed to the 
risk tha,t he may not appear for further proceedings. Under current 
law the only provision explicitly providing the court the authority 
to consider dangerousness is Section 3148. If the federal criminal code 
were to pass, it has more elaborate provisions to the same effect. How
ever, the future fate of the proposed. code has been sufficiently uncer
tain for a long time, tha,t it was thought adviswble to incorporate the 
provisions of an existing statute. 

Section 3148 does not require pre-trial inoarceration. Nor does it 
authorize the settlng of bail in unreasonably high amountkJ. It merely 
allows the court to consider the dangerousness of the offender to the 
community, including the victims and witnesses, in determining 
whether or not to release him under any conditions or terms of bail. 
It is expected. that under S. 1688 defendan'ts would be released, to 
await tl'lal in some cases and held in custody in others. It is also ex
pected that those defendants held in custody awaJ.ting trial would be 
tried even more expeditiously than those released. 

Of course, the Speedy Trial Act, provides for tria;} within seventy 
days of indictment for all federal defendants. Failure to moot this 
deadline can result in dismissal of the charges against them. In light 
of the intent of Congress as stated in Section (4) (b), discussed below, 
that all ~rsons charged under this Act shall be tried expeditiously, 
it is anticipated that <lefenuants charged und.er this Act WIll be sched
uled for trial more rapidly than virtually any other category of fed
eral defendants. Therefore, it is expected that their trials will be 
held at a far earlier date than required by the Speedy Trial Act. De
fendants released on bail might be tried in six to eight weeks in the. r) 
ordina,ry cases. Under S. 1688 it is e,xpected that they might be tried 8 1

1

.,i 
in three to five weeks. Those held in custody awaiting trial would be .\ 
brought to trial even faster. ;) 

It is believed that since the capacity of the federal courts to try I, 
defendants in compliance with the Speedy Trial Act in every case is II 
n.ot in doubt, but proven by a massive record assembled in recent years, '/ 
the capacity of the federal court to give cases under this Act the pre- ,I II 
cedence that would result in far faster trials for those prosecuted un-I 
9.er the Act, is equa:Uy clear. Accordingly, there' is assurance that," 
defendants incarcerated and aWMting trial under this Act wouYl 
actually be tried in a m81tter of a few weeks. Accordingly, it is thol)g'ht 
that the prospect of a very ea,dy trial provides an adequate safegUard 
and assures basic fwirness for those denied haJ,l. 
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Originally, the Bill stipulated that the trial must be within sixty 
days of arrest or indictment, whichever occurred first. The specificity 
of this provision was viewed as being too inflexible and potentially 
troublesome by the Justice Department. There was a concern that it 
might interfere with the management prerogatives of the federal 
judges and their court administrators and also might complicate the 
task of the United States Attorneys. However, the Justice Department 
agreed with the n~tion that cases under this action be tried at the 
carliest possible tinw and in preference to cases under nearly all other 
iederal criminal statutes. " . 

SUBSECTION (b) (4) PROHIBITS RELEAS,E ON PAROLE' 

Subsection (b) (4) requires that the sentence imposed shall be the 
sentence served. It states: "any person convicted under this Section 
shall not be released on parole prIor to the expiration of the full term 
of imprisonment imposed under paragraph a." Accordingly, if the 
court Imposes a sentence of twenty years, tile defendant must actually 
serve the entire twenty years. Similarly, any life sentence imposed un
der the Act would be literally for life. The provision does not preclude 
parole supervision following completion of the sentence imposed. Thus, 
rf the court imposes a sentence of fifteen years on an ojfender, he would 
be released after he had served fifteen years and could thereafter be 
under parole supervision as ordered by the court. The provision sim
ply intends to eliminate early release on parole. The reason, of course, 
IS that these offenders are viewed as undeserving of early release even 
given exemplary behavior in prison, because of the heinous and dan
gerous quality of their recent crime and prior felony convictions. 
A-'Ioreover, the studies cited above indicate that if released prior to 
re~ching the age at which their criminality will naturally diminish, 
these o:tienders are highly likely to quickly resume their careers. 

Gi ven the typical backgrounds of o1fenders who would be prosecuted 
under the Act, recent studies based on confessions of the inmates them
selves establish that any career criminal with two or more prior con
yictions for robbery or burglary is almost certain to have an even larger 
number of prior convictions for other serious offenses, as well as a large 
number of lesser offenses. Given the prior criminal record viewed in its 
totality and the fact of using firearms to commit a major felony, it 
is viewed as conclusive that the application of the statute is limited 
to very serious criminals who are highly (J,angerous and effectively 
beyond rehabilitation. Under these circumstances, precluding early re
lease on parole seems warranted and does not subject. the defendant to 
unjustified sanctions. 

The proposed federal criminal code revision likewise eliminates 
early release on parole. In fact, it does so for all <:lategories of offenses. 
The proposed code also contemplates that crimes o,~ violence will result 

0"'0\ in lengthy sentences. Thus, the code would establish a commission 
.)which would recmmnend guidelines which, if approved, would be fo1-
~owed by federal judges in imposing sentence.' For each offense the 
g.u1delines 'You1d re90mmend a rang~ of sentences. With regard to se
rIOUS 'and VIolent crImes, the statute Itself mandates that the commis
sion's proposed guidelines contain a substantial period of incarceration 
for such offenses. Moreover, the code provides th~t where a firearm is 

-



~sed .to commit a federal felony, the co~rt impose at least two years 
ImprIsonment above and beyond that Imposed for the underlying 
felony. ~ 

Accor?ingly? in eve~y respect, the sent,en~ing Hcheme proposed in 
S. 1688 IS conSIstent WIth the proposed crmllnal code, Tlhe sentencing 
scheme of the Act is also consistent with the trend in the legislatures 
and stat,e court~ throughout the countr:r over the last decade. They have 
move~ mcreasll.}gly tow~rd a ~e~e~mant sentencing structure and 
the VIew that hIg1hly serIOUS crlllunalIty must result in sure and sub
stantial prison terms. Finally, like the proposed federal criminal code 
the laws of many states contemplate an additional sentence being im~ 
posed whenever a firearm is present. Both federal and state enact
m~nts, and proposals ,of, receI~t years also give considerable weight to 
prIOr record of conVIctIOns In terms of what a minimum sentence 
should include. 

I, 

S. 1688 REQUIRES NO PRIOR INCARCERATION 

S. ~688 does not r:equire ~h3;t the prior convictions resulted in incar
ceratIOn. S~me ha:bl!U~1 crlIDmal statutes in various states do require 
that, the prIOr conVICtIons led to sentences of imprisonment. Such a 
reqUlr:e~~nt w~ not adopted for vhis bill 'because the very problem 
~he, bifl ,IS deSIgned to, remedy is the consistent pattern in certain 
Jur~sdlctIOns of totally Inadequate sentenclno- of violent criminals for 
m~Jor offe!ls~s. To require th~t in order to qualify lInder S. 1688 as 
prIor conv~ctIOns, the prosecutIOns 1~3.ve ended in a jail sentence, would 
be to ,prOVIde a sanctuary for preCIsely those armed career criminals 
most m need of federal prosecution. 

The argll!llent c~u~d be made t,hat th~ imposition of probation or 
the sus'pen~IOn of JaIl se~tences In earlIer cases reflected a judicial 
determIn!ltI~n th~t the crllIle ,'w~as not serious. This argument seldom 
has any Justificat~01!' By reqUlrmg that the conviction be for a felony 
rather than a: mIsQ:e:m~anor, the .A.ct excludes less serious offenses. 
Whether the JUry convI~t~d of a les~r offense, or the conviction was 
the resu~t of plea bargal~ll~g reflectmg the judgment of a prosecutor 
that a mIsdemeanor conVICtIOn and sentence were appropriate does not 
ma~ter. One way or the other, it is believed that all of the truly non
serIOUS burg!ary and robbery prosecutions would have been dOWll
grad,ed to mIsdemeanors. Where the eonviction is for the felony and 
pa~tICularly when vhe felony mu~t b~ in the "family" of rohbe;y or 
burglary, no ar:g~ment can be mamtamed that the offense is not seri
ous. ,Moreover, It IS well understood that where probationary sentences 
are lIDposed, they reflect ~he ,hope and the expectation that despite the 
past <;>ffense, the offender IS lIkely to reform and not to commit further 
felonIes. Where subsequent events prove this hope to be totally un-
~hundh~d, tJh~ defe!1dant does not deserve the benefit of any inference ,; 

.. at IS earlIer crllnes should be viewed as not serious./ 

SECTION 3 
./ 

Section 3 of the Act merely provides that the table of sections 
for Cha~t~r .103 bea?ded to ~Y p1acing at the end of the new Armed 
Career CrlIDlllal sectIOn, SectIon 2118. 
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SECTION .J: 

Section 4 reflects the intent of Congress with regard to the in~tia
tion of prosecutions under the Act. Section 4 has three subsectIOns 
which deal with one major issue. Subsection (a) concerns the con
sultation with local authorities and joint review of cases to determine 
whether they should be transferred to federal court for prosecution 
under this Act. The subsection stipulates that ordinarily cases will be 
prosecuted only upon request of the local District Attorney. It also 
stipulates that even where the District Attorney has made a request, 
the Attorney General retains full discretion to accept or refuse to 
bring such a p~osecution. Finally, the subse.ction contains a .pro.cedure 
whereby even III the absence of the request of the local DIstrICt At
torney, four specified top-level Justice Department officials in Wash
ington can authorize the initiation of a case under the Act. 

The subsection begins with the bl'~ad statement of understanding 
as follows: "It is the intent of Con~ess;egarding the exercise of 
jurisdiction under this Act that ordinarily the United States should 
defer to state and local prosecution of armed robbery and armed 
offenses." More than 95% of such cases are presently prosecuted in 
the state courts, except for bank robberies which have a higher per
centage prosecuted federally . Nothing in the Act is expected to change 
case unless there is specific reason. 'l'hus, where the local prosecution 
this overall division of labor between federal and local law enforce
ment. Nor is the Act expected to change the handling of an individual 
cases unless there is specific reason. Thus, where the local prosecution 
system is able to achieve just results, there is no expectation that the 
case would even be reviewed for transfer to the federal courts, much 
less prosecuted federally. Where, however, because of sentencing pat
terns bail laws, court backlogs, or some other circumstance, the expec
tation is that just results cannot be achieved in the ordinary course of 
state prosecutions, consideration should be given to the possibility of 
transfer to the federal court. Thus, in many jurisdiction there will be 
little, if any use of S.1688. On the other h&nd, in those limited number 
of jurisdictions, most of wh,ich are in major urban centers where there 
has been a major breakdo~in th~ c;riminal justice system, there may 
be a need to resort to federal prG~ecution. 

The Act is "ery flexible. Under the Act, in one period, cases might 
be referred for federal prosecution whereas in the same jurisdiction 
in another time period they may not. Thus, the pattern of referral 
of cases for federal prosecution is expected to vary, not only from 
juri~diction to jurisdiction, but from time to time. 

The statute contemplates that there will always be consultation be
fore a decision is made as to which forum the case should proceed in. 
The creation of law enforcement coordinating committees in most of 

'h~ the juris4ictions thro~lghout the cou~try' sho~ld provide ~ II?-echanism 
"for assurmg the maXImum cooperatIon ill thIS matter. Sm1llarly, the 
13~panding programs for cross-designating federal and state prosecu
to~hould facilitate application of the statute. Finally, the develop
ment~Df written and unwritten gnjdelines on declination policy for 
federal prosecutors should facilitate the orderly review of these cases 
and the development of the firm standards for making the necessary 
determinations. '. 
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The statute contemplates full consultation. in all cases a~d n~utual 
consent in most. That is, no federal prosecutIOn would begIn wIthout 
full discussion with the local prosecuting 'authority a~d any other 
state and local officials interested in the matter. Second, m all but the 
absolutely rarest of cases, no consideration would be given the f~de~al 
prosecution unless and until there were requests from the DIstrIct 
Attorney. Even then, prosecution would not necessarily fol~ow, but 
would be a matter for the Attorney General and his SUb?r~In~te~ to 
determine as they do in other cases of broad concurrent JurIsdICtIOn. 
The essential considerations wouJ d be two-fold: (1) Is there reason to 
believe that a far better result could be obtained in the federal court 
and (2) does thec ase inyolve a "si~nificant federa~ int~rest" ~ Unless 
Justice Department offiCIals determmed ?oth questIOns In the affirma
tive, there would be no federal prosecutIOn. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL RETAINS NORMAL PROSECUTORIAL DISCRETION 

The local District Attorney does not have an absolute veto over 
initiation of the federal prosecutions. To give him such a J?ower w0l!-,~~ 
be grossly anomalous. Accordmgly, the statute t~at provI~es that 'If 
after full consultation between the local prosecutmg authorIty and the 
appropriate federal prosecuti~g authority, either ~he local prosecuting 
authority requests or concurs In a fedetal prosecutIOn and the Attorney 
General finds such prosecution practicable, or the Attorney General, 
Deputy Attorney General, Associai£! Attorney General, or desig:nate.d 
Assistant Attorney General, aetermine that federal prosecutIOn. IS 
necessary to vindicate a significant federal interest, then federal pros
ecution may be initiated under this. Ac~." Thus? one of the foul' t.oP 
officials in the Department of Jm;tJce m 1Vashmgtoll can authorIze 
federal prosecution even ov~J.' the objection of the local District At
torney. However, the United Stutes Attorney, the counterpart of !he 
local District Attorney cannot.ido so. on his own. ~ioreover, the .lugh 
Justice Department can only ~luthorize ~ pI:osecutIoll upon m.aln!lg a 
determination that the fed(!~al prosecutIOn IS "necessary to vInd1C~te 
a significant federal interest". That requires (1) that there be a SIg
nificant federal interest presented by the circumstances of the case and 
(2) that the significant federal interest cannot be met by local prosecu-
tion. 

It is expected that this provision would be used rarely. It lllay not 
be used at all. Nevertheless, it is important and represents a basic 
principle .. The prosecutive power of the Attorey General cannot be 
made contingent upon the assent of a local official. There would be no 
justilication for violating that principle here, nor i~ there any need. 
To do so would be not only anomalous, but total}y \vIthou~ preced~nt. 
There is no fede;-Cl. criminal statute, the exerCIse of whIch reqUIres 
prior consent of aIocal prosecuting official. . .. 

As explained m~re fully below, the N at~onal DIst.rlCt Attorney~t 
Association in AprIl 1982 adopted a resolutIon opposmg the .Act be
cause it contained the language allowing for a federallJrOSecutI?E!-6ver 
the local District Attorney's objection. In November 1981, the .NDAA 
had adopted a resolution supporting the Act in principle. The earlier 
resolution urged that language be added to reflect the concept of 
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"mutual consent." The later resolution, in effect, expressed the dissatis
faction of the Association with the language ultimately employed. The 
framers of the Bill concluded that they had no choice ,but to add an 
"escape clause" whereby the Attorney General could prosecute even 
without a request from the local Distriet Attorney. The Department of 
Justice and the Administratioll felt as strongly on this point as the 
framers of the Bill. -

Subsection ( 4) (b) further expresses the intent of Congress that 
"any person prosecuted pursu.ant to this Act be tried expeditiously and 
that any appeal arising from prosecution under this Act be treated as 
an expedited appeal". '1'he use of the word "expeditiously" is meant to 
imply the equivalent of "as sOQn as possible". The phrase "expedited 
appeal" has general meaning and application in the courts of appeals 
in the various circuits around the country. Generally speaking, "ex
pedited appeals" are taken out of sequence and treated as fast as pos
sible given the nature of the case. 

As noted earlier, originally the statute contained an absolute require
ment of trial within sixty days and disposition of appeal within sixty 
days. These provisions were omitted at .the request of the Administra
tion and the Department of Justice. They were viewed as having ex
actly the right intent and purpose, but of being too rigid. There was 
. also concern about unintended interference with the application of the 
Bpeedy Trial Act to aU federal prosecutions" In the final analysis, it 
was judged.' that it was sufficient for Congress to express its concern 
about the need for speedy disposition. The actual execution of the objec
tives is in the hands of the federal judiciary. 

Finally, Section (4) (c) preserves the principle of nonlitigability. 
That is, it provides that nothing in Section (4) can become the subject 
of .!1Jl attack by a defen.dant on his indictment or conviction. The sec
tion provides in part: "This section Rhallnot create any right enforce
able in law or in equity in any person .... " The Subsection continues 
by providing that the courts shall not heal' claims as to whether or not 
"the procedures or standards set forth in this Section has been fol
lowed". Of course, all the normal motions available to a defendant to 
contest the charges against him or the conduct of the prosecution 
hrought by the government remain available. The effect of this ~~bsec
tion is merely to make clear that various expressions of Congress' Intent 
regarding the application of the Act to particular cases should not give 
defendants any additional grounds for chaJlenging their cases. 

VI. AGENCY V JEWS 

S. 1688 has been endorsed by the Administration and the Depart~ 
ment of Justice. Throughout the period during which the bill was 
developed, consultations were carried on with representatives of the 
Department of Justice and the Administration. Tlle principal :repre
sentative of the Administration was Lowell ~Tensen, the Assistant At
torney General in charge of the Criminal Division of the Department 
of Justice. l\ir. Jensen was instrumental in the development of the 

.. ~ .. legislation. He made many su~gestionsi both before and after its ~n
troduction o~ October 1, 1981. Virtual y all of his suggestions were 
adopted. The changes in the Rill between the form in which it was 
originally introduced in, October and t4e amendment in the nature 
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of a substantive before the committee now are the result of confer
ences with Mr. Jensen and his associates. In nearly eV:Bry case the 
changes reHect suggestions made between October 2 and .March 17 by 
Mr Jensen and his counsel, Jay B. Stevens. 

On March 18, 1982 at the fourth and fi~al hearing bef()~e .the J.uv~
nile Justice Subcommittee, Mr. Jensen testIfied totheAdnllnist~atIOn s 
support of the Bill. lIe stated: "Today I am pleased to advIse yo~ 
that after further analysis of the proposed Act, the D~~partmel1t of 
Justice supports S. 1688" (p. 33). . .. .. 

Mr. Jensen stressed that the BIll reflects the same prIorIty to In
crease efforts to combat violent street crime which the Departm~nt ~f 
Justice has established. He stated: "The Department of .J ustIC~ IS 
committed to doing a more effective job of combating vi<;>lent ?rIme 
in this nation" (po 34). ~1:r. Jen~en noted t~a~: ."~; 1688 IS des1gned 
to strike at the heart of VIOlent cnme, the recIdIVIst (p. 34). Mr. Jen
sen agreed that by targeting those recidivists who are using firearl~s, 
the Bill has identified the most dangerous of all offende:s for speCIal 
attention. He said: "It is our view that the Bill appropr~ately f<?Cuses 
on the critical problem of repeat offender$ who use a fIrearm In the 
commission of yet another robbery ?I' burglary" (p. 34). Mr. Jensen 
emphasized that because of "tlle hmIted class of offenders targeted by 
this Bill" (Statement, p. 4), S. 1688 "facilitates a conc~ete fed~ral 
participation in attacking" the ?OI'e of the prd~lel!l ?f VIOlent CrIme 
in America (p. 4). Because of Its focus on thIS hmlteld class of of
fenders ~1:r. Jensen stated that the Bill provided a "mefllJlS of making 
an imp~t on violent crime" (p. 5). 

1rIANDATORY SENTENOE IS DESIRABLE 

Indicating that the Bill contains "a number of signific:ant feat~res" 
(Transcript p. 33), 1\1r. Jensen stressed tha~ "de~endants conVICted 
under this pro~sion are subject to a term ?f ImprIsonment of fifteen 
years to life WIthout the benefit of probatIon, parole, or a suspended 
sentence" (p. 33). "\Vith its mandato!y minimum sentel.we ~f fifteen 
years imprisonment, the Bill "recognIzes. the need to dealt SWIftly and 
effectively with those offenders who habItually prey on fI11e property 
and safety of innocent victims .... " (p. 34): :Mr. Jensen str~ss~d th~ 
Department's support for "enhanced :penaltIes for career crnnmals' 
(Statement pp. 3-4). Mr. JenseJ} explicitly agreed with t1~e cent!'al 
premise of S. 1688 that lengthy Incarce~atI,on IS needed. "\VIthout .In
capacitation of career crimInals, there. IS _ .lIttle prospect of reduc~ng 
the spiraling rates of violent crime. In thIS regard, Mr. Jensen saId: 

Substantial periods of incarceration for persons who have 
demonstrated repeatedly that they are a v~o~ent threat, i~ ?ne 
way of insuring the safety of our communItIes .and curtalhng 
the disproportIOnate number of offenses commItted by career I' 

criminals. (Page 4) /) 
Not only are lengthy sent,ences ,essent~al .for theBe offender~, ib-~lf the 
impact on prevalence of crIme WI]] be SIgnIficant. Mr. ~Tensen mdlcated 
that the direct impact of the Bill would be substantial. He said : {"Th(~ 
incarceration of ('ven a sma]} number of 1"(lci<liviRtR, robber::;, and bur
glars would save our com~unities millions of dollars (p. 5). 
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Mr. Jensen str~~d that the penalty provisions of the Bill not only 
reflected the pOSItIOn of the Department of Justice but also of the 
Attorney General's Violent Crime Task Force. He n~ted that: 

llhe propo~ed legislation is consistent with the mandatory 
sentence recommendations of the Attorney General's Task 
Force on Violent Crime. (page 4) 

Recommend~ti0D: 17 states: ."The Attorney General should support 
or .propos~ legIslatIOn to reqUIre a mandatory sentence for the use of 
a ii.rearm In the commission of a federal felony" (Report, page 29). 
In ItS commentary the Task lforce stressed that mandatory sentencing 
'yas s~rongly supported by the public and the police and that it would 
"provIde an eft'ective deterrent to crimes of thIS SOlt" (page 30). The 
l'ask }force stressed, however, that: "To be effective the mandatory 
sentence should be severe enough to have the necessary'deterrent force" 
(page DO). The Commentary reflected the Task }force's conclusion that 
the ~anda:tory penalties for use of firearms in a f.elony should be in 
addItIon t<;> the sentence. that would otherwise be imposed and should 
D:otbe subJect to 'bemg suspended or avoided by imposition of proba
tIon (page 30). 

STRICTER PUNISHMENT o:E' FlREAIUfS OFFENDERS 

, While ~coll1l!lendation 17 was limited by its terms to use of firearms 
~ connectIOn WIth federal felonies, the Task Force also recommended 
Increased prosecution o~ convicts for possession of weapons even in the 
~bsence of any underly.rng federal felony. Recommendation 21 stated 
In part that ~he Attorney, Ge~eral should provide "for increased fed
erlV'l prosecutIOns of con.vICted felons apprehended in possession of a 
fi~earm" (~eport, page 30). The Task Jforce explicitly adopted 1~he 
tt~eory behmd S. 16~8 that federal prosecution should be instituted 
~here it will result in su.fficient sentence which might not be obtained 
In the state courts. The Task Force stated in Recommendation 21: "The 
appropriate feder~l role is to initiate prosecution, in ~rder to bring 
federal pro~ecutor~al reso~rces an~ more severe penaltIes to bear on 
the m?st ser:IOus offe~ders In a localIty who are apprehended with fire
arms ~n then' posseSSIOn" (page 30). The Task lfol'ce also recogniz:ed 
that smce federal prosecutIOn could not be~ brought against all fire
arms-bearing conVIcts, efforts would have to be concentrated on the 
worst and most dangerous offenders ill a pa:t.>ticular locality. In the 
Commentary the Task Force explicitly recognized that the need for 
federal intervention will vary greatly from one jurisdiction to the nmrt. 
The Commentary noted, for example, that local firearms laws vary 
significantly. The Commentary states: "In some states, the federal fire-' 
arms laws are significantly more severe than comparable state statutes':. 
Of course, with its minimum mandatory sentence of fifteen years, S. 
~6§8 will provide for the ce,rtainty of a substantiaHy longer sentenee 
m il1any cases. > • 

'-"" 
JOINT JURraDICTION AND COO\PERATION FAVORED 

The Task :Ii'orce also recognized that the federal prosecution may be 
preferable to state prosecution, even where the ultimate sentences 
might ,be similar, since in many jurisdictions federal prosecution will 
be far more speedy. The commentary stated: "* * * in any federal 
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districts the federal court dockets are not as crowded as county and 
city course calendars" (page 32). . 

Mr. Jensen also stressed the policy of the Justice Department that 
the attack on violent crime in America must reflect an overall national 
program. He expressed the view that S. 1688 formed an essential part 
of this national program. In this regard he noted that" "This legis
lative proposal is intended to assist the national effort to combat the 
rising incidence of violent crime" (Transcript, page 34). By providing 
new federal jurisdiction, the Bill enables the federal ~overnment to 
participate in new, better and more effective ways in combating violent 
crimes. Mr. Jensen said : "We believe this legislation * * * facilitates 
a concrete federal participation in attacking that problem * * *" and 
does so without requiring significant increases in federal resources 
(Statement, page 4) . 

Mr. Jensen noted that the Department strongly supported efforts to 
integrate the prosecutive programs of federal and local authorities. Mr. 
Jensen also noted that: "The cooperative federal-state efforts contem
plated by this Bill is consistent with the recommendations of the 
Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime" (Transcript, page 
37). Mr. Jensen noted that the Task Force had emphasized the im
portance of improving the attack on violent crime oy increasing the 
coordination and cooperation between local and federal prosecutive 
efforts. He noted that the Task Force had recommended the creation or 
reconstitution of federal, state, and local law enforcement coordinating 
committees to provide the main mechanism for such an integrated law 
enforcement effort.. 

The primary mission of such committees, as Mr . Jensen stated, would 
be to " .... jmplempnt concurr.put iurisdiction area,R" (Trnnscript 
pages 37-38). Mr. Jensen noted that in more than 50 of the 94 districts 
in the country the Unjt~d States Attorneys had initiated meetings of 
their committees. Mr. ,Tensen pP.1phasi7ed that the ~oor<linflting com
mittees would be able to establish criteria for referral of cases for 
federal prosecution under S. 1688 which would reflect local conditions. 

Mr. ,Jensen stated his belief that even a limited number of referrals 
would have a very substantial deterrent effect. In this regard, the fol
lowing exchange occurred: 

Senator SPECTER. If one or two cases were pi.cked by co
ordinating counsels of fifty communities, I think it might 
h~we a very substantial deterrent and therapeutic effect on 
the community. 

Mr. JENSEN. I agree with you Mr. Chairman. (Transcript, 
page 39) 

Mr. Jensen also discussed the issue of whether S. 1688 might lead 
to Bncroachment on law enforcement responsibilities appropriately left 
to state and local authorities. He stated: 

We are sentitive to the issues of federalism inherent in this " 
bill and we do not view this legislation as an invitationto'~ 
intrude into those areas of law enforcement which state -(nd 
local authorities traditionally prosecuted. 

We recognize fully that the'iocal authoritie~ have the re
sponsibility and the power and the commitment to direct the 
prosecutions of violent offenses. This bill, however, provides 
an important complement to that. And we see this bill as a 
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tremendously important complement to the responsibilities of 
theJocal prosecutors. (Transcript, pages 36-37) 

Mr.Jense~ st~~ssed that the arrangement contemplated by the Bill 
and the avaIlabII:ty of ~he coordinating committees to implement it 
assured that the Issues mvolved in concurrent jurisdiction would be 
ones'~ * * * we should be able to effectively address * * * in a part
nershIp~' (page 40). 

Quotmg the langl~age of Section 141, expressing the intent of Con
gres~ for a presumptIOn of state prosecution, ~ir. Jensen indicated that 
he dId .not feel there would be difficulty in achieving full cooperation 
and complem~nta;ry prosecutions (Tra~s.cript, page 37). Indeed, the 
la!lguage of ::;ec~IOn 141 was drafted Jomtly by the sponsors of the 
Bill and the JustIce Department. 

S. 1688 PASSES "CONSTITUTIONAL MUSTER" 

With regar~ to the, question of the constitutionality of the bill, 
Mr. Jenser;t sa.ld: "It IS the Department's view that S. 1688 would 
pass constItutI~:mal muster" (page 35). Mr. Jensen noted that the 
courts have unIformly uI?held the power of. Congress under the com
merce ~lause to regulate Intrastate transactIOns in firearms. He noted 
that thIS ~ea.soning," * * * applies equally to the use of a firearm in 
the commISSIOn of an offense as addressed in this Bill" (page 35). 

NO ADDITIONAL RESOURCES ANTICIPATED 

With regar~ to the i~s~le of resources. Mr. Jensen stated that the 
De:partment dId not antICIpate the need fot' shmificant additional law 
enforceme~t. resource~ ~n order to implement §. 1688. He stated: "We 
do !lot antICIpa.te ~dditIOnal expenditures for investigation and prose
cutIon of the lImIted class of offenders targeted by this Bill * * *" 
(Page 36) . • 

~I~aeed, thro~ghout t~e ~eve~opment ?f the legislation, Mr. Jensen 
~xplessed the VIew that Its llllp.l.emelltatIOn wold not require increases 
~ the number of federal inve~tigators, federal prosecutors or federal 
Judges. Through pr(~'per exerCIse of prosecutorial discretion and sound 
management of 3;vallable resources, sufficient attention could be de
:o~ed to prosec~tIOD:s an,~ related activities in support of prosecution 
to nnplement tIllS BIll WIthout greater manpower. Moreover Mr. J en
s~n stressed that: "~t is ou~ view that this is one of the most ~ost-effec
~)~e means of making an llllpact on violent crime" (Statement, page 

W~th regard tO,the federal ,prison system, Mr. Jensen acknowledged 
that ~mpleme!1tatIOn of the BIll would have some impact. He indicated 
t:~lat It :vas vIrtually impossible, to predict the impact or to make pre-

:.?~Ise e~t~mates of the.number of Inmates who would be sentenced under 
the BIIl\\ .For one thmg, the number of instances in which state prose
cutoi;s -w~~1l request federal intervention is not known. Nor can it be 
Pl'~dICt~cl. from any available statistICS. Second, the influx of federal 
P!lSOn mmates ~rom prosecutions of other federal penal statutes is also 
dIfficult to predIct. 

The federal prison population has fluctuated substantially over the 
lust three or four years. In 1980 there were a substantial number of 
empty beds in the federal prison system. Only a few years earlier it 
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~lad been substaptiaJIy ov~r filled. Curre~tly. the federal prison system 
IS at ful! capacIty. Ther~" IS the expectatIOn that as Cuban immigrants 
not ~ervmg' federal senten<;es ~ho now make up nearly the entire pop
l~latlOn at the federal ])ellltentIary .at Atlan~a. Ge?rgia are gradually 
Ieelased, spaces should become avaIlable whICh mIght be used for in
mates sentenced under S. 1688. On th.e other hand, many of these spaces 
may be. needed for other federal prIsoners. One of the great areas of 
llncertamty concerns defendants sentenced for drug trafficking. To 
the extent !hat the efforts' of the Drug Enforcement Administration 
focus on mIddle level or lower level druO' sellers these efforts tend to 
generat~ B: ve~y large nUll}ber of inmat~. Conv~rsely, where greater 
emphaSIS IS gIven to the lllghest level of traffickers the number of in-
matCf: tends to decrease significantly. ' 

Never~heless, in the final analys'is. ~fr. Jensen expressed confidence 
!hat the ~nI?ates sentenced under the BiH could be accommodated with
III the eXIstmg federal prison system. He stated: 

Nor ~o 'we expe~t that the limited additional federal prison 
p<?p~labon resultmg from prosecution under this provision 
wIll Impose an undue l1ardship (Transcript, page 36). 

In. sum, Mr. Jensen strongly supported the legislation in each of its 
partIculars as well as the overall principles in the Bill. He stated: 

Fro~ the Dep,art~ents' standpoint, we see this as an imp 01'
~ant, km~ of legJslat~ve response to the Task Force, so we see 
It. as an Import!lnt bIll, Senator, and appreciate the opportu
nIty to work WIth you and your staff on it (Transcript paO'e 
44). ' /::) 

THE PRESIDENT AI.SO PERSONALLY SUPPORTS S. 1688 

The provisions of S. 1688,have been consistently supported not only 
by the Departm~nt of {ustIce, but by t,he Arlministration as a whoie 
a~d,by the Preslde!lt hlms~Jf, A~ described in preceding sections, the 
~Ill s auth,or met WIth PreSIdent Rea~an on ~ ov~mber 13, 1981 spedf
lCal1y. to cbscu~s S. 1688. At t.hat meetmg, he IndIcated his support for 
th~ BIll. He dId respond. to concerns about its implications for federal 
:prIson ,resources by askmg for further analysis and study of those 
Issl.les. But. he made cl<,'ar thnt unless the Bin turned out to be costly. 
he mtenrled to Rnnport It nnhlip.lv. ' ) 

The President's most ~efinitive statements on the crime. problem 
an.dthe ~rea;ter effort WhICh ~he federal govern m pnt. under his lea.der
sln:-> would make to combat It apprar in a SPeech that the President 
delIvered on Se-r;>tember 28, 1981 before the International Associat.ion 
of C!llefs of Pollee who '.v~re meC'tinn' in their Annual Conve.ntion t.hat 
day In New Orleans, LOUISIana. The President said: 

. Now I fuJ1y r~a1ize that tIle primary t.ask for annrehend- . ,~ .. " 
~ng ar~d prosecu~mg theRe carrel' criminals-indeed for deal::-,"'; 
mg WIth the crIme probJem itself-belongs to those of vOll 
on the state and JocalleveJ. Rut there are areas where the fed-
eral g-overnment can take stronO' and effective netion (Text page 2) b ., 

The Pre.sident f:p~ifi~al]:v: supported ne,,, federal legislation to en
hance federal partICIpatIOn In efforts to combat violent crime. Among 
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the primary characteristics of such new federal,lf>gislation should be 
the requirement of man~atory minimu!ll sentences for firearms. of
fenses. The President saId: "And we wIll support mandatory prIson 
terms for those who carry a gun while committing ft felony" (pag:e 4). 

The President also endorsed the use of law enforcement coordma.t
ing committees to increase the cooperation betwee~ key stat~ an.d local 
law enforcemrnt officials, He stated: "These commIttees * * . wIll lead 
to a more flexible. focused and efficient attack against crime" (page 3) . 

A.s a g~neral n\atter, ~he Pres~dent. expressed t~e yiew th~t ~:fforts 
agamst VIOlent crIme had to be gIven lncreased PrIOl'lty. He IndICated 
that under his Admin,istration,"~ * * vi<?lent crime is a major pri<?r
ity" (page 5). With r~spect to VIolent CrIme as well as more SOphIS
ticated forms of crime, the President stressed the need to concentrate 
attention on career criminals. The President said: "The truth is that 
today's criminal~, for the most part, are not desperate people seekin?, 
bread for their families. Crime is the way they have chosen to live' 
(page 5). 

The President clearly analyzed the need for greater federal efforts 
against violent crime and career criminals. He noted that only a small 
percentage of criminals were caught. anrl a tiny percentage incarcer
ated. :ae noted that: 

In New York City, less than one-sixth of reported felonies 
ever end in arrest and ultimately only one-percent of these 
felonies end in a prison term for an offender (page 6). 

He cited the experience in New York as described by Commissioner 
McGuire whereby cases involving violent felonies are reduced through 
plea bargaining to the point where tHey are "being trivalized". Be
cause of trial delays, lenient sentencing practices, excessiv~ release of 
dangerous defendants on bail and other problems, the PreSIdent noted 
that 70 percent of the pel)ple had "little or no confidence in the ability 
of our courts to sentence and convict criminals" (page 6). 

The President was frank to acknowledge the extent of the problem. 
He said: 

It is time for honest talk, for plain talk. There has been a 
breakdown in the criminal just.ice system in America. It just 
plain isn't working. 

The consequences are disasterous. In the President's words: 
All too often, repeat offenders, habitual law 'breakers, ca

reer criminals-call them what yon will-are robbing, raping 
and beating with impunity * * *." (page 6). 

vmws OF CHIEF .JUSTICE BURGER 

':.">, The objectives of S. 1688 enjoy a remarkable breadth of support. 
In addition to the President and the Administration, there is strong 
supPbrt for these obiect-ives from prominent members of the Judi
ciary, including the Ohief ,Justice of the United States. Chief Justice 
Burger appem:ed before the Annual l\feeting of the American Bar 
AssociatiQn in Houston, Texas on February 8, 1981 to discuss the 
problems 'bf criminal justice. First, the Ohief ,Justice noted, that the 
prevalence of crime III America, and particularly its larger Cities was 



vastly greater than in comparable industrialized societies. He noted, 
for example, that: "The United States has 100 times the rate of 
burglary of ,Japan" (page 4). The Chief Justice also noted that the 
rate of violent crime had been increasing steadily in recent years. In 
addition, he noted: "Overall violent crime in the United States in
creased sharply from 1979 to 1980, continuing a double-digit rate" 
(page 4). He noted that the extent of crime was so great that every 
year one-quarter of all the households in this country are victimized 
by some kind of criminal activity. Reference was also made to the 
studies which indicated that the chances against a person arrested for 
a felony or of being punished in any way in many American cities 
were more than 100 to 1. 

After reviewing these and other measurements of the crime epi
demic and the failure of the criminal just!!1e system in America to 
curtail it, the Chief Justice raised the issue of fhe need for national 
leadership and action. He asked the following provocative question: 

For at least ten years many of our national leaders and 
those of other countries hav~ spoken of international terror
ism, but our rate of routine day-by-day terrorism is almost 
any large city exceed the casualties of all the reported "inter
national terrorists" in a given year. 

Why do we show such indignation over alien terrorists and 
such tolerance for the domestic variety? (Page 4) 

After a general discussion of th~ causes of crime, the Chief Justice 
turned from social and economic and moral factors to the perceived 
response of society through its criminal justice system. The Ohief 
Justice said: 

We must not be misled by cliches and s100'ans that if we 
abolish poverty, crime will also disappear. Th~re is more to it 
than that. A far greater factor is the deterrent effect of swift 
and .certain consequences: swift arrest, prompt trial. certain 
punIshment, and-at some point-finality of judgment. 
(Page 5) 

A~ the conc}usion of this speech, the Ohief tT ustice recommended 
spec~c re;medIa! meas?~es. They included speedier trials and appeals, 
certaInty In the ImposItlon of sentences and the conclusion of criminal 
proceedings, and reform of bail laws to allow judo-es to consider the 
"crucial. e]emen~ of dangerousness to the community .... " (Page 10) 
The OhIe£ JustIce also endorse.d reforms with regard to availability 
of prob~tionary sentences and early release on parole. 

He saId: 

.It is clear that there is a startling amount of crime com
mItted .by persons on reJease awaiting trial, on parole, and on 
probatIOn release (page 6). 

CONCLUSION 

,S. 1~88 ad~resses and overcom.eR each of the problems noted herein. 
FIrsp, It prov~de~ ~or federal assistance to the ove.rburdened state pros
ecutIve and ludlCIaI systems. Second. it provides for Rnf'edier trial 
and appeal than is often possible in the state systems. Third, it pro-
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vides for swift, sure, and sufficient punishment and thereby achieves 
the necessary deterrent effect. Fourth, it allows dangerous offenders 
to be detained while awaiting trial in appropriate cases. Fifth, it elim
inates the opportunity for improper use of probationary sentences and 
the dangers of releasing pard,oned criminals on parole long before the 
expiration of their sentences and while they usually still represent a 
danger to soGiety. 

VII. OOST ESTIMATE 

S. lag,g would permit federal prosecution of persons with two prior 
convictions for robbery or burglary who use a firearm or possess a fire
arm in cOlmection with another robbery or burglary in violation of 
state law. The Justice Department plans to prosecute no more than 500 
such cases per year and has absolute discretioT,l to bring or not to bring 
such cases or any particular case. Cases in which federal prosecution is 
l'equested by the local District Attorney-a prerequisite for federal 
prosecution-but is declined, would be prosecuted by state or local au
thorities as at present. 

Virtually, all investigation would be conducted by local police, not 
t.he Federal)3ureau of Investigation. Prosecutions in many cases 
would be by local !;>rosecutors appearing in federal court under "cross 
designation" procedures as Special Assistant United States A.ttorneys. 
Other cases would be tried by Assistant United States Attorneys in 
addition to or in lieu of the caseload they would otherwise carry. The 
Justice Department has determined that these cases could be handled 
by tIle present number of assistants and its representative has so testi
fied. He stated .that no significant additional resources would be re
quired by any agency of the Department or the courts to enforce. the 
statute according to plan. 

The Federal prison system is expected to absorb inmates convicted 
under this bill into present facilities with present staff. The Depart
ment of Justice witness testified that it can do so "without undue 
hardship." 

The Congressional Budget Office has estimated that the costs of en
forcing the statute would be negligible in fiscal year 1983-85. The esti
mate is based on information provided by the Department of Justice. 
, The Oommittee on the J'udiciary notes that S. 1688 neither contains 

nor implies any new buo..get authority. On the contrary, the Oommittee 
intends that the costs of implementing the statut.e will be absorbed by 
the Department of Justice. S. 1688 is not intended to "drive up" the 
Department's future budget requests. 

U.S. CONGRESS, 
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE, 

W Cl8hington, D.O., SeptembeT 24, 1982. 
Hon. STROM THURnloND, 
:liJai'1WU1Jn, 0 O'mJmittee on the Judiciary, 
V.S. Senate, W Cl8hmgton, D.O. 
DE~R MR. OHAIRMAN: Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional 

Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has reviewed S. 
1688, the Armed Oareer Criminal Act of 1982, as ordered reported by 
the Senate Oommittee- ·on the Judiciary, September 21, 1982. 

Under this bill, a~{y person involved in an armed robbery or burglary 
in violation of fedet\al or state law may be prosecuted for the offense in 

J 



U.S. courts if the person has been previously convicted twice of rob
bery or burglary. The bill applies special criteria for bail, sentencing, 
probation, parole, and other matters. It specifies that the United States 
may prosecute such cases if the person has violated a provision of fed
eralla w or if the local prosecuting attorney requests or concurs in fed
eral prosecution. 

Because the number of prosecutions and subsequent convictions re
s1,llting from the bill depend on the discretion of the Department of 
Justice and the courts, it is difficult to precisely estimate the impact of 
the bill on the federal government's legal and penal systems. Most of 
the costs are expected to result from the extended incarceration of per
sons convicted under the bHl. Based on information from the Justice 
Department, it is assumed that approximately 500 cases will be prose
cuted by the federal government, with 400 resulting in conviction. It 
is expected that this caseload would be undertaken in lieu of cases 
that would otherwise be prosecuted under existing federal laws. Under 
these assumptions, there would be no significant increase in the costs 
or the Department's investigations or prosecutions. However, success
ful prosecution of such cases will result in prison terms of at least fif
t.een years, compared to an average sentence of four years for felony 
convictions under existing law. Based on an expected average cost per 
prisoner of over $14,000 in fiscal year 1983, gra.dually rising in sub
sequent years, the operating costs of the federal prison system are es
timat€d to increase by approximately $1 million in fiscal year 1986, $3 
million in 1987, $10 million in 1988, and by increasing amounts in sub
sequent years. It also is likely that additional capacity will be needed 
in the federal prison system in the fui..ure in order to accommodate 
this number of long-term inmates. 

Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide fur
ther details on this estimate. 

Sincerely, 
RAYMOND C. SOHEPPACH 

(For Alice M. Rivlin, Director). 

VIII. REGULATORY IMPACT STATEMENT 

The Bill is not expected to have any significant regulatory impact~ 

IX. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

(S. 1688, as amended, to be shown in context in Chapter 103 of 
Title 18.) 

X. VOTE OF THE COMMITI'EE 

On September 21, 1982, the Committee on the Judiciary met and 
voted wivhout dissent to report favorably S. 1688, the Armed Careel' cO 

Criminal Act of 1982. . .,.r.r) \ 
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